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Four engines of a Cotton Belt railroad freight train layoff the tracks as other 
cars burned after derailing near Lewisville, Ark., Wednesday. Several tank cars 
carrying volatile chemical burst into flames, necessitating the evacuation of 
Lewisville residents. 

Toxic fumes spew 
astrain derails; 

1,700 residents flee 
LEWISVILLE, Ark. (UPI ) -

Seventeen hundred residents of this 
Suuthwest Arkansas town were told 
they wlluld have to spend Wednesday 
night away froll1 home with fire and 
Illore explosions unminent a I the scene 
0( a train derailment behind a 
petroleum plant. 

The fire at the bulk oil plant was 
under control and smoldering by early 
evening Wednesday, said Lafayette 
County Sheriff's Depu ty Dalton 
Maness. But he said some of the tank 
cars that had been carrying toxic 
chemicals were still on fire and more 
explosions were expected. 

"The fire 's been so blld we couldrl't 
get anyone in there to fight it, you know 
what I mean," Maness. said. "We were 
just hoping it'd burn itself oul." 

Four diesel engines and 35 cars of a 
1!6-car Cotton Belt freight train 
derailed at 12: 10 a.m. Wednesday 
behind the J&P Petroleulll Co. plant. 
Officials said fires in the train engines 
apparently sparked the tremendous 
explOSion that gutted most of the bulk 
IIi! plant and rattled windows eight 
mlles away. 

Three crewmen received minOr in
Juries in the accident and were treated 
at a Magnolia hospital. 

The fire at th plant burned out of 
control until noon Wednesday. Along a 
half-mile stretch of track. tank cars 
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that had been loaded with gaseous vinyl 
chloride and butadiene leaked and 
burned, when a car with 
tetrahydrofuran leaked but had not 
caught fire by late Wednesday. 

"The fumes of this thing are toxic," 
said Doug Szenher, a spokesmen for the 
state Pollution Control and Ecology 
Department. "But spread out over an 
area, they disperse to the extent that 
there's not an extreme danger." 

Calm winds let most of the fumes and 
smoke rise about 700 feet before drif
ting slowly to the east, witnesses said. 

At Stamps High ~chool, Red Cross 
disaster specialist Jan Shepard of Little 
Rock said the school was filled with cots 
and blankets after the Red Cross was 
told to prepare to keep the Ulwisville 
residents overnight. 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Brazilians cool to Carter 
BRASILIA, Brazil (UPI) - President 

Carter flew here Wednesday to patch 
sour relations with an old ally - and 
promptly arranged to discuss human 
rights with two cardinals harshly critical 
IIf his host, Brazil's military dictator. 

Escorted by Brazilian warplanes, 
Carter arrived aboard Air Force 1 
from Caracas, where President Carlos 
Andres Perez warned him that oil-rich 
nations will use their precious fuel to 

' force industrial countries to help create a 
new world economic order. 

His welcome P\ this ultramodern, 
space-age capital by President Ernesto 
Geisel was cordia), correct and 
restrained - reflecting the recent chill in 
relations between two long-time allies 
over nuclear proliferation and human 
rights. 

A high administration source said 
Carter told Geisel of his plan to confer 
Friday In Rio de Janeiro with Cardinals 
Dom Paulo Evaristo Arns and Eugenio 
Salles. 

Brazilian officials did not mention the 
proposed meeting in the visit schedule 
given Brazilian reporters, calling the 
entire Rio segment of Carter's stay 
"unofficial," with no events scheduled. 

Tlle administration source said he 
believed Carter'S hosts will not be upset 
by the visits with the cardinals, strong 
defenders of human rights and unstinting 
critics of the Geisel dictatorship. 

Brazil was the second stop on Carter's 
fnur-nation, seven-day, 14,OOO-mile trip. 
Ahead were Nigeria on Friday and 
Liberia on Monday. 

Carter and Geisel met for "cordial and 
constructive" talks that did not touch on 
nuclear proliferation or human rights. 

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell told reporters they discussed 
Africa and the Middle East, saying "no 
substantive differences emerged." 

Powell said Carter's plans to meet with 
the cardinals were part of the preSident's 
efforts to "talk to people who represent a 

broad spectrwn and many facets of 
Brazilian society." 

"It's not unusual for him to spend his 
time that way," Powell said. "He's done 
so on many other occasions." 

In airport remarks, Carter said "all of 
us are Joining in the worldwide struggle 
to advance the cause of human freedom 
and the rule of law. This is a struggle that 
will prevail only when we are willing to 
recognize our own limitations, and to 
speak to each other frankly and with 
understanding ... 

In welcoming Carter, Geisel struck a 
conciliatory note, saying "We will be 
extremely satisfied If the present visit 
can contribute to you and Mrs. Carter 
forming a fair opinion of the Brazilian 
reality ... 

Since Carter took office, relations have 
deteriorated over his efforts to in
ternationalize the human rights issue and 
his opposition to Brazil's new $5 biUion 
agreement with West Germany to build a 
nuclear reactor capable of producing 
weapons-grade plutonium. 

.. Both our nations are turning to 
nuclear power as one of the answers to 
uur energy problem," Carter said. "We 
both believe that peaceful use of atomic 
power is not incompatible with the need 
to prevent nuclear proliferation." 

Carter and Geisel left the airport in 
separate motor.cades, speeding down 
highways carved from virgin grassland 
whcn space-age Brasilia was built 18 
years agu. Onlookers waved, but there 
was little ballyhoo in this city of 
diplumats and civil servants. 

When they arrived for a 7(hminute talk 
at the lavishly modern Planalto Palace, 
Carter had to climb a dizzying rannp to 
the second floor. Two rows of "Dragoons 
of Independence" in period garb lined the 
ramp to assure the honored guest did not 
lose his balance. 

"Welcome to Illy workroom," Geisel 
greeted Carter in his second-floor offices. 

"It's a great pleasure to be here," 

Friends •• 7 
President Carter and Venezuelan President Carlos Perez walked together 

toward Nr Force I al Carter departed Caracas Wednesday for Brazil. 

Carter replied. 
After the session and before a working 

dinner , Geisel accompanied carter to the 
top of the ramp. The taciturn Brazilian, 
wearing dark glasses as always, ap
peared unusually animated, gesturing 
and speaking in English to carter. 

Carter told reporters "our talks went 
very well," but gave no details. 

At his dinner toast to Geisel, Carter 
said the blind between Brazil and the 
Uni1.ed States is "solid and mature." 

"It Is mature enough that we can 
recognize what is enduring in our 
relationship, and which things will pass," 
he said . " It is solid enough to give us the 
stre'lgth to weather momentary dlf· 

ferences and to discuss our 
disagreements with frankness, but also 
with respect, understanding and friend
ship. " 

Carter, in a major policy speech 
earlier to Venezuela'S congress, en
d!lrsed the ideal of a new economic order 
but said it must be achieved not through 
rheloric but cooperation. 

"We need to share a responsibility for 
solving problems, not to divide the blame 
for ignorinll them," Carter said. "All of 
tile OPEC nations have a responsibility 
to use their surplus wealth to meet the 
human needs of the wortd's peuple." 

Mondale defends farm plan ... \ 
, farm progl'am lOO limited to givl far- solving problems in unemployment, S<lclal Security taxes to bolster a rapidly 

By TOM DRURY mel's the help they need. educa tion and health while speaking at depleting fund. by proposing an overhaul 
Staff Wnter Mondale said the new progrann is a the airport and later at a $25-a-head hotel of the welfare program, and by sup-

DUBUQUE - Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale said Wednesday the Carter 
administration is doing the best it can for 
American farmers "under some difficult 
circumstances. " 

Mondalc, in 'Dubuque campaigning for 
2nd District Congressman Michael 
Bluuin, told reporters at the Dubuque 
Municipal Airport that the farm price 
suppurt program announced Monday by 
the adnlinistration will add about $4 
billion this year to the income of 
American farmers . 

The prugram to raise feed grain and 
wheat prices is designed not to raise 
consumer prices, Mondale said, though 
he conceded, "We don't claim it's per· 
fect." Some critics have called Carter's 
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reaction tu a lack of farmers par- re<·eption. p4lrtlDg the Panama Canal treaties. 
ticipating in the Carter grain set-aside At the reception, Mundale told a 
program . standing·room-only crowd, " I bring you 

Arriving lit the airport at5 :a5 p.m. in gr 'ctings from the president of the 
the Air Furce 2 DC-9, Mondale said the United States." The vice president spent 
administration has shown a willingness several minutes telling jokes, then 
til work on tough problems, a theme he seriously defended the Carter ad· 
was to return to later in the evening. ministration. 

"Il may not make you popular in the When Carter took office, Mondale said, 
short run," he said, although he noted a h.t of problems were "hanging 
that recent Gallup polls show Carter's around," previously ignored because 
popularity to be rising . Mondale also they were tough or controversial. 
denied that Carter's recently announced One of those was U.S. dependence on 
urban assistance progrann will help only fnreign oil producers. Only one group 
larger cities. "The urban package is for should determine lhe future of this 
all cities, regardless of size," Mondale country, "Americans and no one else," 
said. he said angrily . 

MllIldale called Blouin "one ·of the He said Carter has made tough 
ablest young congressmen in Congress decisions : in his energy progranl, in the 
today" and praised Blouin's record in creation of 4.2 million jobs. by raising 

" I predict that Jimmy Carter will be 
one uf the mnst respected presidents in 
U.S. hislory because he was man ennugh 
ttl do the job," Mondal said emotionally. 

Attending the reception were Sen. John 
Culver, D-Illwa, Blouin, 1st District 
('hngressional candidate Richard Myers 
and Denlilcratic gubernatorial can· 
didates Tom Whitney and Jerry Fit· 
zt.:erald. 

Bloum said he had decided to "give it 
another whirl," running for 2nd District 
representative. His only opposition so far 
is state Rep. TOIll Tauke. 

Blouin denounced "the politics IIf hate 
and deception the right wing is beginning 
10 J1\uster." 

Israelis stand firm, but renew talks 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin won over
whelming parliamentary support for his 
tough Middle East peace policies Wed
nesday after a defiant speech in which he 
said Israel will resist U.S. pressure to 
demands that threaten its survival. 

Despite the firmness of Begin's speech 
to the Knesset - his first since his return 
from unsuccessful talks in WaShington 
with President Carter - senior govern
ment sources said Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman will go to Cairo Thursday to 
resume direct peace negotiations with 
Egypt and Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan might go to Washington. 

Egyptian diplomatic sources in Cairo 
cunrl/1Tled the Weizman visit but said he 
would be there for consultations on the 
stalled Egyptian-Israeli peace effort and 
not to launch a resumption of formal 
negotiations. 

Although the tone of Begin'S speech 
was critica I of American Middle East 
pulicy, the Prime Minister also said the 
United States wants Israeli forces to stay 
on the West Bank after a Middle East 
settlement is reached. 

"This is a positive and important point 
for us," Begin said, in what was a 
restatement of earlier remarks. 

"It is my obligation to say if we will 

face demands that jeopardize the 
essential interests of our country we will 
not hesitate to say - even to the U.S. 
government - we cannot accept these 
demands," Begin said. 

He described as"unjust the turnabout In 
U.S. support for his peace plan and 
blamed it on Egyptian opposition. Cairo 
put forth several demands relayed by 
Carter that Begin said were not ac
ceptable to Israel. 

.1 ... A good plan doesn't become the 
0pp4lSlte simply because it is not ac
cepted by the other side," the prime 
minister said. 
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BOSTON (UPI) - The Coast Guard 
Wednesday escort d out of United States 
waters a 290-foot Cypriot freighter en 
route to Cuba carrying a potentially 
lethal cargo of 115 one-ton containers of 
Uquld chlorine. 

Earlier in the day the crew of the 
Aghlus Nicolaus B complell.'d the task of 
battening down five of the containers 
which had broken 100 e from their deck 
lashings in rough seas. 

The vessel had been Sitting five miles 
off Provincetown, Mass., at the tip of 
Cape Cod since last Monday night when 
the master of th v ss I radioed the 
Coast Guard for penn Isslon to nter Cape 
Cod Bay in order to tie down the con
tainers, which had been bounced around 

the ship's deck. 
The freighter was escorted out by a 44· 

foot Coast Guard lifeboat from the Race 
Point Coast Guard Station. 

The vessel was en route from 
Newfoundland to Cuba when it was 
allowed to anchor Monday night where 
the waters were calm enough to complete 
the job. 

"The word we have from the master of 
the ship is that she will continue south to 
Cuba," said Boston Coast Guard 
spokesman Dale Gardner. 

In allowing the ship to enter, the Coast 
Guard cited an emergency navigational 
law allOwing vessels to enter U.S. waters 
If endangered by weather conditions. 

Arabs 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - In a slap at the 

Soviet Union and Cuba, Arab foreign 
ministers Wednesday decided to give 
military and other assistance to Somalia 
to help protect it against "a foreign 
threat" in the Horn of Africa. 

The two Communist countries were not 

named in the resolution adopted at the 
end of a three-day conference attended 
by 11 Arab ministers and six am
bassadors. But Arab League officials 
said the measure was aimed at them. 

Earlier, the conference agreed to set 
up a conciliation committee headed by 
Sudanese President J aafar Numeiry to 
attempt to heal the deep rift between 
Egypt and five hardline Arab states. 

The hardliners- Syria, Libya, 
Algeria, South Yemen and fraq -
boycotted the conference because of their 
bitter opPOSition to Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's bid for a negotiated peace 
with Israel. 

Hughes 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - california 

Wednesday vigorously denied Texas' 
charge that it Is fronting for the Howard 
Hughes estate in a Supreme Court suit 
over the millionaire's rightful residence 
and a huge chunk of inheritance tax, 

"The charge that we appear carrying 
the .bag for the estate Is plainly false," 

said attorney Jerome Falk of San 
Francisoo, a special representative of 
the state, in arguments before the 
justices. 

In reply to a question by Justice 
Williann Rehnquist, Falk said he never 
has represented any other party in the I 

litigation. 
But Texas Attorney General John Hill 

insisted an agreement between the estate 
and California was "a barter for the 
jurisdiction of this court, pure and 
simple. It He said California wants the 
residency matter turned over to a 
Supreme Court master. 

Summing up his view of california's 
purpose, Hill said: "They win and you 
cut us up." 

Filters 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 

Environmental Defense Fund has asked 
for a federal investigation of the ad
vertising claims of home water [iJters 

which, the fund says, really may not 
make water safe to drink. 

In a petition filed with the Federal 
Trade Commission, the public interest 
group said some filtering devices may 
not be in contact with water long enough 
to eliminate all organic chemicals. 

The fund said some filters may not be 
able to deal with possible bacterial 
buildup inside the devices although 
promotional literature makes no mention 
of the danger. 

Nuclear 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission, in a move 
believed to be unprecedented, said 
Wednesday It will investigate whether a 
Missouri atomic plant construction 
worker was fired for alerting federal 
officials to alleged safety problems. 

NRC officials said the allegations 
made by William Smart proved virtually 
groundless, but they want to make sure 
atomic plant workers are not punished 
for bringing genuine concerns to the 

commission's attention. 
"I don't remember any other time 

when we have investigated an incident of 
an individual being fired, especially from 
a company over which we have no 
regulatory control," an NRC spokesman 
said. He said two investigators would go 
to Missouri this week. 

Weather 
The weather staff Is still crestfallen 

because, for the 50th year in a row, we 
did not receive an Oscar nomination for 
Best Short Subject. 

As we sat sipping margaritas on the 
sun deck, we realized that the only way 
litUe, independent producers like us can 
compete with the major studios Is by 
giving the people what they want: big 
budget weathers with Dolby sound and 
Panavision, partly sunny and wanner 
wi th highs in the upper 60s. 'I1le special 
effects are incredible. 

And watch for the sequel, W,ath,r Il, 
coming soon to a neighborhood near you. 
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When last weekend's Ice storm kIIocked out 
electrical service to the Lange family of Au
bum, III., for three days, It WIS a bardsbip, but 
tbey leamed to adjust. When the power was 
restored Monday, however, they learned the 
storm had ruined their TV antenDa, and not 
being able to watch televlsloo was not so easy 
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to adjust to. So, Tuesday Ray Lange, who 
claims to be afraid of heights, found himself 
atop bis bome's 3&-foot TV antenna tower In
stalling a new massive antenna, which II 
necessary for receptiooln theAubum area. By 
diDDertime the Lange's TV was back In opera
tion. 

No rep~ir cost if Union 
area used' for computer 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

A $246,000 repair cost to the 
Union bowling lanes would be 
eliminated if a computer 
registra tion cent~r replaced 
Ihat area, Collegiate 
Associations Clluncil (CAC) 
President Benita Dilley said 
Wednesday. 

The cost includes the 

la. House 
okays aid 
to schools 

DES MOINES (uPI) -
Legislation thal supporters 
hllpe will entice local school 
districts to assess a com
bination property tax and in
come surtax to give additional 
help til financially-strapped 
schllol budgets was approved by 
.the House Wednesday. 

I The proposal, sent to the 
Senate on an 87-) vote, would ! dlluble the amount of money 
that could be raised by the so
called hlCa I enrichment school 
rax . 

: SchtlOl districts in Iowa now 
• have the authority to assess the 

tax. but only at a rate that 
equals 5 per cent of the stale's 

• average cost per pupil, which is 
about $1,400. The bill woUld 
raise the figure to 10 per cent -
a tevel House Education Com
mittee Chairman Rep. John 
Patchett, D-Nllrth Liberty, said 
should be high enough to en
cllurage more districts to levy 
tlr tax . 

Patchett said only a few 
districts have taken advantage 
of the authority to tax, but 
estimated if all districts in the 
state implement it, about $83 
million could be raised. 

Under current law, residents 
uf a school district must ap
prnve the corn blna lion tax 
through a referendum. The 
J gislaUon, as originally draft
ed, would have changed that 
provision to allow a local school 
board to make the decision and 
hold three public hearings 
befclre It could be implemented. 
I AlCBl voters would have the 
opportunity to force a referen
dum on the issu if a petition 
containing signatures 
representing 5 per cent of the 
district's voters Is submitted. 

The House opted against the 
change on a 54-33 vote. 

Patchett said he viewed the 
potential tax as another vehicle 
local districts can use to help 
thelll solve financial difficulties 
caused by declining enroll· 
ments. 

replacing of the mechanisms of 
the 16 bowling lanes and the 
refinishing of the hardwood 
floor. 

Computer registration woule! 
take place for three weeks wheh 
students plan their course 
schedules prior to each 
semester. 

A resolution recomm.ending 
that no bowling lanes be 
removed for the com puter 
registration center has been 
passed by both the Student 
Senate and the CAC recently. 
The resolution also recom
mends that the I-Store and the 
Union Bookstore merge and 
that the stores' planned ex
pansion be on the Union's east 
patiO. 

Dilley said she faces a "real 
dilemma" with the expansion of 
the stores." Plans for the ex
pansion have included using the 
space currently housing the 
CAC Book Exchange-Lecture 
Notes Service. Dilley said that 
althou~h she supported the 
expansion because of the 
bt~lkstore's service to students, 
she objected to its taking space 
fro'm the btlOk exchange office. 

The plan would connect the 
bookstore and the I-Store by 
extending the bookstore across 
the hallway to the I-Store. In 
addition, the bookstore would 
expand into the adjacent book 
exchange office. 

The CAC Book Exchange
Lecture Notes Service has 
I(enerated substantial funds ; 
not having space in the Union 
would reduce them, according 
to manager Stuart Tarr. It 
would not be as accessible tu 
students, and they would not use 
the service as they are now, he 
said. 

Dilley said the CAC's budget 
is "just close enough for 
cllmfort" for the rest of the 
fiscal year. Approximately 
$2,000 remains In unallocated 
funds, she said. 

CAC recently allocated $8,000 
to 10 student organizations for 
197~'79. Earlier, f44,000 was 

alloca ted for the restoration of 
KRUI , a student-run radio 
sta tion that has been defunct 
since 1976. The money would be 
used for installing sound 
protlfinl( for the station's offices 
so fhat residents of South Quad, 
where the station is located, 
wuuld nllt be disturbed by the 
station's noise, she said. 

Additional plans for the 
station include piping the sound 
infO the Union and installing air 
conditioning In the station, 
Dilley said. 

Of the $8,000 allocated to 
organizations, law students 
studying the sinlilarlties of 
corp<lrate law in all 50 states 
received $5,000. The study in
volves sending questionnaires 
til all state attorneys general 
and wtluld, it is hoped, lead to 
greater nationwide en
forcement of anti-trust laws, 
according to law student Roger 
Carter. He said the law students 
hope to have the study 
published in the Journal of 
Corporate Law. 

Student Research Grants was 
alJllcated $1 ,594. Approximately 
$400 of that amount had been 
promised to students by the 
urganization if its budget 
request were granted by CAC, 
according to CAC Treasurer 
Dave Bahls. The remaining 
amount will be used as student 
requests are made throughout 
the year, he said. 

The Spirit That Moves Us, a 
writing group, received $500 for 
printing poetry posters to be 
placed in Cambus buses. 

The Activities Board and the 
Organization of ' Women 
Lawyers were granted $300 al)d 
$240 respectively. 

Hawlleyc Ensineer, the Iowa 
Regents' Universities Student 
Coalition and the Pharmacy 
Association of Graduate and 
Undergraduate Students were 
each allocated $100 for con
ferences they plan to attend. It 
is CAC policy to grant no more 
than $100 for conference ex
penses. 
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Antitrust laws apply 
to cities, court rules 

Don't Forget! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 

ruled ~ Wednesday that city governments are 
not automatically exempt from antitrust laws. 

Dissenters said the decision could impose 
"staggering costs" on thousa nds of 
municipalities that run such enterprises as 
electrical utilities. 

But Justice William Brennan, in the prevalUng 
opinion, said "a serious chink in the armor of 
antitrust protection would be introduced" if 
municipalities were allowed to create monopo
lies and restrain trade solely to foster "their own 
parochial interests." 

Brennan said the more than 60,000 local 
government units have an important effect on 
the nation's economic life with the potential to 
"seriously distort" the free marketplace at odds 
with congressional policy, 

The court reserved for a future. decision the 
important question of whether a city found guilty 
of antitrust violation would be subject to triple 
damages as corporations are. 

And there was no majority among the justices 
on the question of when municipalities are 
exempt from antitrust suits. 

The four said local governments are exempt 
from antitrust laws only when their anti
competitive conduct is in line with "a stale policy 
to displace competition with regulation or 
monopoly public service." 

"When the state itself has not directed or 
authorized an anticompetltlve practice," they 
said, "the state's subdivisions in exercising their 
delegated power must obey the antltrust Jaws." 

Chief Justice Warren Burger joined the 
prevailing decision in a case involving antitrust 
attacks on Lafayette and Plaquemine, La., 
which own and run electric utilities. But he felt 
cities should be liable to antitrust action under 
somewhat narrower circumstances. 

Justice Potter Stewart, in a dissent joined by 
Byron White, Harry Blackmun and William 
Rehnquist, said local governments, subject to 
direct popular control, are "a far cry from the 
private accumulations of wealth the Sherman 
Act was intended to regula le." 

"Today's decision," Slewart wrole "wlU 
impose staggering costs on the tho~nds of 
municipal governments in our country, The 
prospect of a city closing its schools, discharging 

Deadline TODAY 
on ads for 

the Spring Supplement. 

Call 353·6201 
* GARDENING * TRAVEL * 
* SPORTS * CAR CARE * 

The court ruled in a landmark 1943 case that 
antitrust laws do not apply to "state action." 
Brennan and Justices Thurgood Marshall, Lewis 
Powell and John Paul Stevens said that ruling is 
nut autor'nalically extended to cities because 
they are state subdivisions, 

its pOlicemen and curtaillng its fire department 1 ____________________ .1 
in order to defend an antitrust suit would surely 
dismay the Congress that enacted the Sherman 
Act." 

Hubbard 'clarifies' 
dorm alcohol policy 

By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

Philip Hubbard, vice 
president of Student Services, 
clarified the administration's 
stance on a proposed UI alcohol 
p<llicy during the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH) 
meeting Wednesday night. 

The new alcohol pOlicy, 
written by the UI Policy 
Committee, would allow alcohol 
in dormitory floor lounges as a 
temporary measure until 
proposed multipurpose rooms 
in UI dormitories for parties 
and studying are allocated. 

The multipurpose rooms are 
meant to augment present 
party facilities and be ap
propriate for smaller social 
functions . They would also be a 
place for quiet study located 
cluse to students' rooms. 

According to Hubbard, the 
administration supports the 
multipurpose room idea and has 
alltlCated $17,000 for the proJect., 
However, the temporary 
relaxatiun of the no-alcohol rule 
in dormitory floor lounges is not 
deemed necessary. 

.. A trial period (for alcohol in 
floor lounges) is not warranted 
but the administration has not 
rejected this," Hubbard said. 

He cited a possible noise 
problem and said the lounge 
parties might interfere with 
students on the floor who 

wanted to study. 
An ARH representative asked 

Hubbard what level of com
plaints about noise and in
terference would alarm the . 
administration. 

"It's difficult to answer. It 
gets to the whole question of 
democracy," Hubbard said. 
"The rule of the majority is true 
but many feel the real test of 
fairness is not whether the 
majority can exercise its wiU 
but can accommodate the 
feelings of the minority. The UI 
administration has always been 
sensitive to these feelings." 

Another representative then 
pointed out that any ('omplaints 
the administratiun has received 
were not directed at the 
prop<lsals but at the present 
situation. "That's what we're 
trying to< correct," he said. 

At the end of the discussion, 
Hubbard simply repeated his 
early statement that "the ad
ministration will review the 
situation/' 

According to ARH Vice 
President Steve Sabin, the 
{lroposed alcohol policy is the 
result of an ARH request for a 
review of present rules. As of 
yet. ARH has not formally come 
out in support of the new policy. 

He said the issue for ARH is 
that most representatives feel 
alcohnl in dormitory lounges 
shuuld be a permanent 
privilege, with or without the 
new multipurpose rooms. 

TEST ANXIETY 
MANAGEMENT GROUPS 

The University Counseling Service is offering groups 
that can help you deal with tension and anxiety about 
laking tests. For a screening interview call 353-4484 by ~ 
March 30. Space~imited . 
Group I: April 3, 10, 12, 17, 19 
Groups II: April 4, 11 , 13, 18,20 
All groups run 4:30-5:30 pm. 
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Spring Session begins April 3 
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Iowa Iwe . entrance: walk between Steak House 
and Burger Palace, turn right Into courtyard. 

for info call: 337 ·7663 

Shop in Iowa City 

from his latest book, 
The People Shapers 
The Unlverslrv Lecrvre CommllTee 
Thursday, March 30. 1978 
IMU Oollroom 8 p. m. 
Free and open to the public 

AFTER-EASTER .. 

S'P,RING CLEARANCE 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

. ~ 

, 

SPORTSWEAR 
Our finest misses sportswear coordi· 
nates, navy, white poly knits, blazers. 
blousons, pants, skirts, sweaters, 
shirts. 

COORDINATES 
Selected groups, junior and contem
porary, poly gabs, poly-cotton linens, 
brights, pastels, neutrals. 

DRESSES 
Junior and misses early spring transi
tionals, poly knits, cottons, one and 2 
pc. dresses, sweaterlng, jacket dres
ses. 

ALL-SEASON 
COATS 
Cotton-poly poplins, twills. Polyester 
gabardines, finest tailoring, Imported 
fabrics. Jackets and coats, reg, to $72, 
Entire stock reducedl 

0/0 
OFF 

$4490 
$299°,$349°,$549°,$6490 

Shop Seiferts til 9 pm Thurs., Downtown, Iowa City 
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City newsbriefs 
Police 

A can of open gaso\lne wa~ 
the cause of a fire that 
damaged a car belonging 10 an 
Iowa Ctiy man Wednesday 
afternoon , Iowa City 
firefighters reports. 

Patrick Rohan, 1226 Tyler 
COurt, called firefighters to 
his' residence at 2 p.m. to 
extinguish a fire in his 1975 
Volkswagen . According to 
firefighters, fumes from an 
open can of gasoline were 
Ignited by spontaneous 
cOmbustion. 

Damage was confined to the 
ceiling and back seat. There 
were no injuries. 

UI Campus Security 
reported two thefts Wed· 
nesday that resulted in losses 
of $425. The first theft oc
curred Tuesday morning 
\Vhen a What Cheer woman 
lold officers that her car had 
been broken into while parked 
on the third floor of hospital 
ramp NO.2. 

A 23-Channel Royce CB and 
power mike valued at $200 
were taken from the car 

owned by Betty Foyle. There 
are no suspects. 

The second incident oc· 
curred sometime between 
Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday morning, when $~ 
worth of equipment belonging 
10 the Physical Plant shops 
was reported missing from the 
Fine Arts Building. 

According 10 an employee of 
the Physical Plant, scaf
folding equipment and planks 
were taken from the south 
ha\lway of the basement. 
There are no suspects. 

An Iowa City man was 
arrested by police Wednesday 
morning and charged with 
OMVUI and disobedience 10 a 
police officer after an Incident 
at the corner of Lucas and 
Burlington streets. 

Pulice arrested Donald 
Griffin, 28, of 320 S. Johnson 
St, at 1:50 a.m. Griffin' 
reportedly stopped next to 
officers in his car M they were 
issuing another vehicle a 
traffic violation and refused to 
move his car when asked. 

Supervisors 
A proposed $11.4 milion 

budget for Johnson County for 
fiscal year 1979 was presented 
but not approved at the county 
budget hearing Wednesday in 
the courthouse annex. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until 9 a.m. Monday to allow 
department heads to review 
their budgets, make further 
budget cuts and identify the 
amount of carryover funds 
that will be left at the end of 
fiscal 1978. 

Harold Donnelly, chairman 
(If the Board of Supervisors, 
pr('pnsed an across-the-board 
20 per cent budget cut to bring 
the county's tax askings 
'fithin the 7 per cent limitation 
imposed by state law. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek 

IIppused cutting the budgets of 
courthouse offices, such as 
county audilor, recorder and 
treasurer. 

"I like all those nice things 
like the ambulance service 
and the Health Department, 
too," Cilek said. "But if we 
have to cut something, it 
should be that, nol something 
in the courthouse." 

A petition requesting that 
the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission not be 
funded, because it was 
illegally taking the decision
making power out of the 
voters' hands was presented 
by Joe Zajicek, Rochester 
Road. The petition contained 
91 signatures. 

Courts 
Daniel Lilli, convicted of 

delivering a controlled sub
stance, LSD, in 1976, was 
refused a new trial from the 
Iowa Cout of Appeals Wed
nesday. 

Lilli sought a new trial 
charging he did not receive a 
fair verdict due to a woman 
juror reading from the Bible 
as the jury was deliberating. 

Lilli was sentenced to no 
more than five years in the 
Iowa Men's Refonnatory at 
Anamosa on Aug. 19, 1976. 

The appeals court opinion 
said one Bible passage read, 
"parents should not fail to 
correct their children and that 
discipline will not hurt them, 
but th'ey should rescue those 

who are unjustly sentenced." 
The opinion also cited the 

juror reading another passage 
dealing with mercy and asked 
the other jurors whether there 
was reason that they 
could have mercy in the case. 

The jury voted 1(}.2 favoring 
a guilty verdict after the Bible 
passases were read. 

The appeals court said the 
use of the Bible was improper, 
but that to justify a new trial it 
must appear that the Bible's 
use was caJcula ted to in
fluence the verdict. 

The court said there was no 
probability that the use of the 
Bible influenced the verdict or 
prevented Lilli from receiving 
a fair trial. 

School board 
Almost $240,000 was taken 

Hut of the 1973-79 school budget 
by the Iowa City School Board 
Wednesday night to build a 
new addition to Southeast 
Junior High School. 

The new addition is one of 
the projects planned by the 
board next year. The money 
will be taken out of the 671fz· 
cenl levy funds. 

The board levies 67~ cents 
per $1,000 property valuation 
each year to use for various 
building and maintenance 
projects throughout the 
district. 

The lotal amount to be used 
for the various projects Is 
$5~,285. The budget Includes 
$82,000 left over from last 

, year, according to John 
Gillespie, district business 
manager. 

Construction of the addition 
at Southeast Is not expected 
until 1979; however, the 
money is being set aside now 
in order to make preliminary 
plans and hire an architect. 

The addition will replace 10 
temporary classrooms now in 
use and provide additional 
space for the media center. 

Commenting on the need for 
additional classroom sPlIce at 
Suutheast, board member 
Robert Vermace said, "They 
are in dire need of space out 
there." 

Other action taken at 
Wednesday 's meeting in
cluded the approval of a field 
trip by West High School Band 
to the Worlds of Fun Music 
Festival in Missouri on April 
22 and 23. 

Shop in Iowa City! 

a ten episode color film series 
showings on Thurdays, 7:30 pm 

at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
Tonight'S Episode: The Age of Personal Peace and 

Affluen~ 
Written by and Featuring 
Dr. Francis Schaeffer 

pr&senled bv 
Geneva Community 

(Ch!istlan fl fQl1T\ed Campus Ministry) 

ne Dally Iowa-Iowa City, 10-'-nunday, March II, l~Pqe I 

MECCA meeting set THERE'S A NEW SONG 
IN OLD BRICK By THERESA CHURCHIU 

Stan Writlit' 

A special meeting is planned 
for mid-April to resolve 
questions of authority, conflict
of·interest and by·law in· 
consistencies within the Mid
Eastern Communities Council 
on Alcoholism (MECCA). 

The meeting will be held at 
the request of Richard Swanson 
of Marengo, who wants these 
issues to be addressed, (see 
related letter on page four), 
according to Paul Poulsen, 
MECCA board president. 

"EvidenUy Dick (Swanson) 
feels it's necessary 10 have this 
meeting, so we'll have it," 
Poulsen said, 

Swanson said he particularly 
wants to have the tenns of of-

fice and hiring authority of' 
MECCA board members 
clearly defined. 

"The board would have the 
option 10 fiD a vacant seat only 
until the next annual election 
instead of appointing someone 
for the remainder of the 
unexpired term," Swanson 
said, MECCA board members 
currently serve three-year 
tenns. 

In response to the boards 
recent renewal of its contract 
with MECCA Director David 
Henson, Swanson said he wants 
the board's hiring authority 
clearly spelled out and the 
MECCA membership 10 have 
some input inlo the hiring 
process. 

Many of these areas are 
vague as the result of in-

consistencies between MEC
CA's articles of Incorporation 
and its by-laws, according to 
Swanson. 

Poulsen has hired Vern 
Robinson, an attorney, to 
resolve MECCA by-law In
consistencies. "The articles and 
by-laws have been very vague," 
he said, "So we are going to 
revamp them, bring them up to 
date, then present them to the 
board for approval." 

Swanson also charged board 
members Pat Riggenbach and 
L.P. Foster with "potential 
conflict of interest" because of 
their financial investment in the 
Lakeside Alcoholism Treat
ment Center east of Cedar 
Rapids and stressed the need 
for MECCA's by-laws to contain 
provisions to guard against 
potential conflicts of interest. 

These confllct-of-Interest 
charges were also made last 
January by the Committee for 
Improved Service to Alcoholics. 

The potential for a conflict of 
interest lies in the fact that 
referrals (rom MECCA can be a 
source of income to the 
Lakeside facility , Swanson 
explained. 

Foster has denied conflict-of
interest charges because the 
Lakeside facility Is a non-profit 
organization and has, until this 
year, operated at a loss since its 
creation in 1972. 

The MECCA offices, which 
serve Johnson, Iowa, Cedar and 
Washington counties, have a 
current annual budget of 
$238,000, funded through 
federal , state and county 
sources. 

26 E. Market 

Sunday 10:30 am 
worship 

Prof. George Forell - preaching 

Colleguim Musicum • Missa Pro Victoria 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

Simple Living Retreat: 

Area land-use policy reviewed 
Explore alternative lifestyles. personal values. social 

change. etc. Facilitators' Earl Pike, Lynn Ro
sen. Shaker Town Pledge Group (A Simple 
Living Collective, Minneapolis). 

April 8th & 9th, Sal 8 am Breakfast-Sun. 4 pm. 
Fee $15.00, includes 5 meals and lodging. 
(dorm style-bring sleeping bags.) 

ByJESS DeBOER 
stan Writer 

Local control of land use, 
periodic review of land-use 
plans and a change in the Iowa 
nuisance laws are stressed in 
the tentative report of the 
Temporary Land Preservation 
Policy Commission presented 
Wednesday evening at the 
commisslon:~ he,aring ' at the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds. 

Nuisance laws that allow non
farm rural residents to force a 
fanner to shut down or change 
his operation should be re
examined, according to the 
report. 

"Someone who builds a house 
in an agricultural area should 

accept the odor and dust that go 
along with fanning," according 
10 Dale Shires, county extension 
dire~~r ,and secretary for the 
commISSIOn. 

J.and use poliCies should be 
reviewed as often as needed and 
at least once every five years by 
a locally appointed group such 
as the Temporary Land 
Preservation Policy Com
mission, representing relevant 
local govennents and govern
ment agencies, according to the 
report. 

"Tha t should not be taken to 
mean that this commission 
wants to perpetuate itself," said 
Michael Kattchee, mayor of 
Coralville, who chaired the 
hearing. "This commission wiD 
self-destruct on Jan. 1, 1979, 

'1 

when its job is done." 
Many of those gIVing 

testimony at the hearing sup
ported the emphasis on local 
control but questioned whether 
a state law could ensure that 
control. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Lorada Cilek questioned the 
need for a state land use polley 
if the control is to go back to the 
local government. 

"Why can't we develop our 
own plans in the county like we 
do now," Cilek asked. 

Jim Buline, a Lone Tree 
fanner, said it will be very 
difficult to design a state land
use law that will accommodate 
the needs of all 99 J owa coun
ties. 

U.S. Steel price hike 
draws official criticism 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -
United States Steel Corp. 
Wednesday announced a 2.2 
per cent price increase on steel 
mill products "to cover the cost 
of the new coal contract." The 
move sparked the wrath of the 
White House Council on Wage 
and Price Stability. 

The council said the increase 
of $10.50 per net ton, the second 
price increase in 1978, was 
unjustified and inflationary. 
Wall Street analyst David Healy 
of Drexel Burnham & Co. an
ticipated it could boost the cost 
of the average automobile by 
$10 or $15. 

Later Wednesday, Wheeling. 
Pittsburgh Steel Corp. an
nounced an identical base price 
increase of $10.50 per net ton, 
effective April I, on all steel 
products. A.G. Scott, executive 
vice-president, said the in
crease was necessary because 
of higher costs for coal and 
fonns of energy. 

Last December, major steel
makers announced a price 
increase averaging about 5.5 
per cent that became effective 
in the first quarter of 1978. 

"The magnitude of the price 
increase cannot be fully ex· 
plained by the higher cost of 
coal as a result of the recent 
settlement between the coal 
industry and the United Mine 
Workers," the council said in a 
statement in Washington. 

U.S. Steel said throughout the 
nO-day strike, it incurred 
"sizeable abnonnal and emer
gency costs" in order to 
minimize cutbacks in produc
tion and employment. The 
strike was a "major factor" in 
the company's projected loss 
for the first Quarter, it said. 

The council'said it "estimates 
the new coal agreement will 
increase steel production costs 
by approximately $4 per ton. 
Moreover, the cost of the coal 
agreement will be stretched 
over a three-year period." 

Steel analysts have pointed 
out that the government could 
undercut price increases by 
raising the reference prices in 
the new trigger price system. 

Under that system 10 control 
Jrnpurts, minimum reference 
prices were set on foreign steel 
products based on the costs of 
the most efficient world produ
cer, the Japanese . lmports 
below those prices are subject 
to duties. 

While a council spokeswoman 
declined to say whether the 
council might resort to using the 
trigger price system 10 combat 
the price increase, the council 
in its statement said the in
dustry wasn't fulfilling its part 
of a bargain made with the 
government. 

"Earlier this year, a refer
ence price system was deve
loped by the Treasury 
Department 10 help the industry 
to meet the challenge of imports 
and improve its competitive 
position. 

"The subsequent decline in 
imports and strengthening 
domestic demand has enabled 
the industry to achieve a 
significant rise in operating 
rates. Such inflationary price 
increases seriously endanger 
the continuation of that recove
ry." 

The council asked other 
steelmakers to "seriously con
sider the implications of this 
action for their own competitive 
positions and the nation's in-

WE NEVER THOUGHT 
DI RECT -DRIVE 

COULD BE A BARGAIN. 
UNTil NOW. 

HITACHI HT 350 
$149.95 

The Hitachi HT 350 features Hitachi's 
exclusive Unitorque@ Direct Drive 
system. Wow & Flutter is 0.03 % and 
Rumble-70 dB (DINB). Auto lift-off and 
return make life easy. Direct-Drive is now 
a bargain. 

Advahced 
Audio 

10 E. Benton Stereo Shop 338-9383 

flation problem" and noted the 
average annual increase in 
steel prices over the 1976-77 
period was about 8.5 per cent. 

Economists agreed U.S. 
Steel's move could lead to 
higher prices for many consum
er gllods. 

Tilfurd Gaines, economist for 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Co., said U.S. Steel's action was 
"a continuation of a dangerous 
trend now underway - for 
everyone, industry and labor 
alike, 10 grab every opportunity 
to 1>o0st prices or wages. " 

It 
shouI~I't 
hurt to be 

achIcL 

For millions of children. 
childhood ill not a lime 01 

joy. but a time of burt. 
They're abUMd. And they need 

ail Ihe help you can give. 
Find out what you can do. ,...... ........... 

"These are fine recom
mendations, and they sound like 
they might have merit, but I 
don 't see how they can make a 
law that will bend to fit each 
county," Buline said. 

The commission should not 
recommend a land·use policy, 
Buline added, but should 
recommend that control of land 
use be left to local governments. 

Bill Linden of Solon said a 
state land-use policy would only 
be a precursor to a federal 
policy. 

"I don't think that Des Moines 
can tell Iowa City how to use 
(its) land," Linden said, "and I 
certainly don 't think that they 
shuuld tell us how from 
Washington, D.C." 

Joe Zajicek, Rochester Road, 
questiuned land-use control 
even from local governments. 

"The name of the game is 
control," he said. "It is easier 
fur a man next door to control 
you than from a distance. 
Control is control - local or 
IItherwise. There are just as 
many 'badies' in the room who 
want to control you as 
anywhere." 
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Mail to: Simple Living Network 
clo Lutheran Student Center 
124 Church St., I.C .. la. 

Endorsed hy Simple uving Network, Iowa City: Center East Catholic 
Student Center; Lutheran Student CenteL New Pioneer Food 
Cooperative. 
For information call: 337·5847. 338·7668, 337·3106. 

o 
The available heat potential of all 
known fossil fuel reserves is equal to 
approximately 22 days of 

Solar Energy 
A forming meeting of a Johnson County Solar,Group 
to affiliate with and elect a representative to serve on 
the Board of Oirectors of the Iowa Solar Energy As
sociation. 

Iowa City Public Library Auditorium 
Sunday, April 2, 7:00 pm 

Guest Speakers: 
Dr. Donald Spencer 
U of t Engineering Dept. 
Mack Lewis 
Slouxland Solar Energy Association 
Sue Gwinn 
Great Plains Revolutionary Energy 
Center 
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You Get the Presents 

all spring dresses all sleepwear 

200/0 off 200/0 off 
SpeCial group of Sportswear & Sleepwear 

Up to V2 off 
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200/0 off 
Thurs. Fri . & Sat. 
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Church MECCA Board internal problems continue 

and state 
New Hampshire has been deprogrammed. 
For the past two years, conservative New Hampshire 

governor Meldrim Thomson has ordered aU national and 
state flags flown at half-mast on Good Friday. This ob
servance was openly reUgious in nature, and Thomson made 
no pretense about it being anything else. No one seemed to 
object to the practice in the past, so Thomson ordered it be 
continued. 

But this year the New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union 
(NHCLU) decided to wax wroth about what it considered to 
be a flagrant violation of the separation of church and state. 
This precipitated a long series of suits and countersuits in 
various federal courts. First, a U.S. district court judge in 
Boston ruled that the NHCLU was right and the flags must be 
flown normally. Then, a U.S. court of appeals judge ruled 
that Thomson was right, and he could fly flags at ttalf-mast 
any time he wished. F\IIaUy, the Supreme Court, through an 
order issued by Justice"William Brennan, overruled the court 
of appeals and ordered Thomson to follow the district court 
order until the high court could study the rna tter further. 

To the Editor: 
I would Ilke to take this opportunity I to offer a 

few comments relative to the March 8, 1978, 
meeting of the MECCA Board of Directors. It 
was my hope following the annual meeting and 
election of some new board members that the 
MECCA board would move forward with some 
p()sitive action. Many Issues of concern were 
raised prior to the annual meeting and I feel that 
many of us expected that these issues would be 
dealt with expeditiously in a prudent manner. 
Such has not been the case. I further am of the 
opinion that the majority of the members 
delivered a message to the board but evidently 
some of them weren't listening. 

At the last board meeting a considerable 
amount of time was devoted to discussing 
alternatives to telephone answering other than 
during regular business hours. The only decision 
reached was to investigate existing possibilities 
further and enter into an additional discussion at 
the next meeting. Questions were raised relative 
to the financial report and ceMain items of ex
pense ,..ere questloned. For the most part David 
Henson, executive director, was unable to ad
dress these questions without further in
vestigation. To me, he did not appear very kn-

o~ledgelible in Utis area. Client activities were 
discussed, and once again the activity seems 'to 
be down. 

[t should be noted that only 10 board members 
were present and that no attempt was made to 
fill the present two board vacancies. Neither was 
any attempt made to formulate an active ad
visory board. One swift and significant action 

Input 
was taken by the board. They voted to renew for 
an additional 18 months the contract with 
Executive Director Henson. ThIs was justified 
in that the present contract calls for a 90 day 
notice to Henson and if action was delayed until 
the next regular board meeting there would not 
be ample time for notification prior to the ex
piration of his present contract. Salary and other 
prnvisions of the contract were not discussed. 
The majority of the board present and voting 
rejected a proposal to call a special mee~ing to 
consider this very important matter. ,t appeared 

that the remainder of the heretofore self. 
perpetuating board wanted to act very quickly 
and not allow time for input or evaluation. It is 

. also interesting to note that less time was spent 
reaching this decision ~han was devoted to 
discussing telephone answering. 

Let me also advise you that this matter was not 
on the agenda for this meeting and therefore no 
one had prior notice that such an important 
matter was up for consideration and action. The 
motion to renew Henson's contract was offered 
by L.P. Foster and the second was made by Pat 
Riggenbach. In my opinion this was clearly a 
"ramrod" action by Foster. I make note of the 
fact that neither of these board members stood 
for election at the last annual meeting. Repor
tedly both Foster and Riggenbach have some 
financial interest In a private alcoholism 
treatment center. This issue has been raised 
before and once again I will lake the position that 
this constitutes a "potential conflict of interest. tI 

I emphasize the word potential. I am not im
plying that anyone has or intends to realize any 
personal gain; I am saying, however, that a 
potential conflict of interest does exist and that 
this issue should be adressed prompUy and ths t a 
I)Olicy relative to same be formulated. I feel that 

his would also apply to anyone employed by 
anoUter agency or facillty In the substance abule 
field. While they would undoubtedly serve well as 
advisors, I feel it inappropriate for them to be 
voting board members. 

At this point It appears clear that the MECCA 
board is either unwilling or unable to address the 
many Important matters of concern that were 
raised by most of us prior to the annual meeUng. 
In view of this I believe it is not only important 
but imperative that the MECCA membership 
take such action as they deem necessary and 
within their legal scope of activity and respon· 
sibllity. Therefore, I am calling on the president 
of the MECCA board to call a special memo 
bership meeting for April 9, 1978. It is my un· 
derstanding that he has the authority to do so and 
in a telephone conversation he has indicated that 
he would honor this request. 

Your continued interest and support in at· 
tempting to formulate a program that will 
provide meaningful service to alcoholics in our 
area on a cost.effective basis will be ap
preciated. 

R.F. S",a".,o" 
Marengo, la. 

It shouldn't require much study. Thomson's flag lowering 
is so radiantly unconstitutional, so flirtatious with the idea of 
theocracy, its astounding that it took three years for anyone 
to mount a challenge to it. 

Readers: Coors libel, Burg naivete, raw power 
Mter the first negative court ruling, Thomson tried to 

maintain the observance was secular, and not religious in 
nature, pointing to "the historical Impact on Western 
civilization of the life and teachings of Christ.'! There's no 
denymg Christianity has had a tremendous impact, for good 
and evil, on Western civilization, and that influence has not 
been entirely religious in nature, extending to aM, govern
ment, philosophy and every facet of life. Nevertheless, Christ 
is a religiOUS figure and his secular influence cannot be 
separated from that status. Thomson is certainly free as an 
individual to express his religious beliefs; but, as a governor, 
for him to make his beliefs a slate policy no rna tter how 
widely those beliefs are held, and for him to diclate a par
ticular rellgious observance and make that observance 
mandatory is a clear abuse of power. (Thomson also 
overlooked a theological detail; flying the flag a half-mast is 
a traditional symbol of mourning, not celebration. Since 
orthodox Christian belief holds that Christ rose from the 
dead, for Thomson to mourn him is not only inconsistent, it is 
heretical. ) 

But it may be unfair to accuse Thomson of abusiveness: Is 
it any more outrageous for a governor to declare a state 
religious observance when the president annually orders a 
national one, namely Thanksgiving? True, Thanksgiving has 
come to relate more to turkey and football than prayerful 
reflection, but the religious foundations of the holiday are 
nonetheless explicit. Thomson's Good Friday debacle is fully 
consistent with this older tra<\ition. Even pennies bear the 
motto " In God We Trust." 

The United States, with a definite air of self-consciousness" 
has made a great show of the freedom of religion supposedly 
reigning within its borters. But freedom of religion entails 
freedom from religion ; no one should have to be exposed to 
the recruitment propaganda of any religion against her-his 
will, especially not when a government takes it upon ilself to 
be the vehicle of tha t recruitment. The enforced piety of 
Thomson's flag tinkering ignores this right. But so do aU 
other levels of government. The line must be drawn 
somewhere, and it might as well start in New Hampshire. . 
MICHAEL HUMES 

Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

Nazi analogy 

unjustifiable 
To the Editor : 

This is in response to the letter (If March 15 by 
Soukup, et aI., regarding the labor problems at 
the Cnnrs brewery in Cnlorado. r was im
mediately struck with the inappropriateness of 
the analogy the authors draw to Nazism. 
Perhaps the Cnors company does discriminate, 
and perhaps it is too nosy about the personal 
lives nf its employees, but the nnly way the 
cllmpany resembles Nazi Germany is that the 
president of the company and the ruler of the 
nation have the same first name - Adolph. 
Obvio\Jsly not all people with that name are 
Nazis. One wonders whether the authors of that 
letter are familiar, even in the vaguest way, with 
what Nazism is. Where Is the butchering, torture 
and Illurder of Cuors employees? While I am 
willing to grant that the authors probably have 
read J 984, I am cnnvinced that they know ab
sellutcly n(lthing about Nazism. 

With regard to the complaint in the 
aforementioned letter about searches and 
polygraph testing of employees, 1 ask what has 
the Constitution to do with it? The Fourth 
AI llendll1ent dues nllt speak to the employment 
practiccs of breweries. If the employees are 
ullsalisfied with the conditions under which they 
work, they fan strike or quit. But to label such ' 
lCosiness Ndzism is dearly preposterous. . 

I would suggest that persons think before they 
1l1ake an analogy between any situation and 
Nazism. Perhaps it would do the authors (If the 
March 151eller welltd speak to a person who was 
illcarcerated in a concentration camp. If no such 
pers"n is available to them to cnnsult, a short 
trip tu the library will prl1vide the necessary 
infol1nation . To compare any situation with 
Nazism without knowing exactly what occured in 

Nazi Germany is recklessness of the worst sort 
and the publishing of such unjustifiable ac
cusations constitutes a libel of the first order. 

Do vid L. Leitner 
1001 Oakcrest Apt. 2E 

Infantile notion 
To the Editor ' 

I admit to finding amusing and almost 
touching the naivete of Kittredge Cherry's 
Digression (March 28) on the Yippie convention 
held one recent Saturday in Hamburg Inn One. 
NOl having been present myself, r can't contest 
her account Ilf the proceedings. Nur du r with to 
debate the ethical (lr practical validity uf the 
methuds advncated, and apparently practiced, 
by Steve Wilsun and Thirdcoast in their fight to 
prutect our personal freedom. But Cherry dues 
need straightening out on several points. 

First, the "uld man" who "stormed in II is 
Adrian Panther, the owner of a non-subsidized 
business that survives, and which feeds his 
family, un its legitimate prOfits. Though Cherry 
would seem to have us take him {or some trpe of 
prolO-faC'ist, I have worked for Panther and can 
assure her that he acts C(lnsistently as a fair and 
cOlllpassionate man, whose basic error lies, if 
a lIywherc , ill being overly generous and too 
ready to gi ve to anyone the benefit of the'doubt. 
On the night in question, the 'man was simply 

aCling on a cllncern for his business at a time 
when he very understandably saw that business 
as bt'ing threa\ened . Cherry, in her fortuitous 
portrayal, has done him a serious injustice. 

Second, Cherry shuuld understand thaI in 
writing abllut a group whllse gllals and conduct 
are as noble as she takes those of Thirdcllast to 
be, it should not be necessary to commend that 
group by dragging in, simply for the sake of 
fadle comparison, condescending references 
lo"foul-mouthed cigarette-smoking teenagers" 
and people (we can assume she refers here to her 
fellow students) who "jam themselves into 
bars ... swill beer and leer at the members of the 
IIpposite sex ." 

Third , helping oneself to fl'lld IIr beer in a 
reslaurant and "usually plunking the proper 
am"unt into the cash register" would appear to 
most observers to fall into the category of theft. 
If that's the sort of personal freedom Cherry and 
Thirdcllast are adVllca ting, I would remind I hem 
thaI freedolll dev(lid of responsibility is the 
prero~al ive of infllJlts and idiots. 

John Hf'rbf'rt 
114 1 , E . WashingtelO 

Thomson violated 

biblical principles 
To the Editor : 

Whatever his ~ntention, Gov . Meldrim 
Thomson's desire to lower flag, on Good Friday 
bdngs t,1 light an issue each one of use needs to 
fare - separation of church and state. The 
purpuse uf this principle is to protect religion 
from oppression by the slate as seen in the 
communist countries today. We cannot ignore 
the {aci that the rights our Constitution gives and 
protfcts were derived from the absolutes of the 
Bible (our forefathers were forming "one nation 
under G,Id" .) . 

Withuut thiS Christian base everything 
becollles relative and society is allowed til make 
up Its own rules. Whatever the majority wants 
the majllrity gets or as is the case In today's 
world, whoever has the necesary power, be it in 
the fUrtli of votes, money or position, is in con
lrol. This is government by "survival of the 
fittest" under which Hitler becomes a hero and 
black slavery becllmes accepLable. A more 
recent example of arbitrary law is the Supreme 
Court's ruling that the human fetus (not unlike 
the black slave' is a non-person and therefore 
has no rights. 

WIthout an absulute by which to judge suciety. 
SltClety becomes absolute and the wurth of the 
individual is lost. The end result is chaos. 

Society needs the authority of God. Think for a 
moment: Who in the world today would you want 
10 be your absnlute authurity? For those uf you 
who need the answer sheet, your answer is no 
Ulle, as pninted out in Romans 3: "None is 
righteous, no, not nne. II I must be quick to point 
t1ut Ihat many have used "Christianity" for 
selfish gain just as they have used everything 
else in this world selfishly, but this doesn't 
detract frlllll the Bible but serves to point out how 
cnrrupt humanity is and the need for absouJute. 

The fact is that church and state cannot be 
separated without challs as the result. The only 
absolute we have is the Bible, therefure we must 
use the Bible to judge Ilur laws and their in· 
terpretations. This is the only way to protect the 
wurth of the individual and the freedom and 
dil(nity we enjuy. 

Guv. Thumson's actions seem to be giving 
credit where credit is due, but his methods 
clearly violated biblical principles. Christ didn't 
f"rce peuple til accept him but let each man be 
convinced in his own mind. If Gov. Thomson 
wants tu worship Christ, I commend him for it. 
butlo force others to do sn is unly an exercise ,~ 
raw pClwer. 

Gar)! May!'r 
4~ Hawkeye Drive ' 

Frankensteinian experiments suggest bizarre social consequences 
The hut poop ffllm Transylvania is tha, 

scientists working in dungeons there have 
succeeded in manfacturing the first human 
done. According to medical writer David M. 
Ruvik in his forthcoJlling bt lok, In His Image : 
'IIIP Cloning nf a Man . this Frankensteinian act 
took pia e secretly somewhere out of the country 
lI! the direction an expense uf an anonymous 68-
ycar-c1ld JIIilIionaire. 

III his years on the planet, Mr. Rich had never 
JIIet a fcmalc with whom he cared to share his 
zygelles and gametes, preferring instead to pay a 
bUllch of sclent~ts tel twin him. Before Mr. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
Rich's hired geneticist guns replicated him with 
such biological perfection the only known in
s! Ollce of Iluccessful cloning was with the African 
clawed toad. Since most millionaires probably 
IIrc not a species of clawed toad, It may have 
Ix'ell easier to clone Mr. Rich than it would have 
been to duplicate a normal non-toad-type person. 

This baleful achievement In biology does open 
up any nUl1Iber of disl1Ial dilemmas and 
po Ibilltie~. The rich toad reportedly wanted to 
clone himself 80 that his name and genealogical 
lin would endUre, but you can Imagihe other 
rl h load regarding cloning as a means of 
realizing imJ1lortality. Through cloning, a man 
hk,> Nelson ROCkefeller could buy himself per
petual !if . 

A clone, remember, isn't a child or offsprlns 
of any kind even though to make a clone your 
genetic matter, ' regardle of sex, must be ar
tlflcaUy implanted in th uterus of a host mother. 
Your clone Is your Identical blolOl!ical twin. If 

~ CLONINO INC. 
~ EXPERIMENTAL LAB 

Christiaan Barnard could cut out the heart of a 
clone and transplant it into the person who had 
been cloned, there would be no postoperative 
rejection problems. 

'Thus if he cared to, a rich man like Nelaon 
RllckefeUer could go to Transylvania, set 
himself two or three clones who would not be 
raiaed as hwnan beings, but treated as a spare 
parts Inventory. Thus whenever Nelson's liver, 
large intestine or heart or big toe went on the 

fritz, it could be cut out and replaced wlth a new 
one trom one of the clones. 

Other rich people would certainly want to 
emulate the Rockefellers, partlcularly In 
something like this which pro'lliaes to confer a 
greater degree of Immortality than monkey 
glands. So It won't be long before we have clone 
fanns where Jelletters HIle Jackie 0 wID Yialt 
from time to time to check out their future lungs 
and aee next year's pancreas cavort. 

Some people may object that plucking your 
clone's heart out to use It youraelf could be 
construed as murder. It's a point for theologians 
and lawyerll with ramifications which extend 
beyond boosting an occasional vital organ. What 
11 you have Bell with your clone? It 18 incest or 
onanism? 

The problems this breakthrough in biological 
technology will cauae are atm08t Infinite. Do 
poor people have a right to clone and grow IJpar& 

parts (lr will Jimmy Carter tell them Ihat life's 
unfair and they must make it to the grave on the 
liver they were born with? 

Beyond that, do social and politica I pariahs 
have a right tn clone? Do you realize it is now 
possible for us always to have a Richard Nixon to 
kick around? P(lssibly what we need is a special 
Court of Clones which will rule on whether or nOI 
you will be permitted to clone. What of Charlie 
Manson claimed the right to replicate himself? 
Even CIne (If him has been a bit much for most 
tastes. 

According to those claiming to have expert 
knowledge on this subject, you can clone 
sumcbody with almost any kind of cell snipped 
off him or her. Just one cell from a person's skin 
Is all you need to do it. We each have billions 01 
skin cells so that if anybody wanted to clone you 
they could rip one off and you'd never even feel 
it. 

The impUcations for presidents shaking hands 
along airport fences are very serious. Instead of 
merely naming your kid Jimmy Carter, you 
could have a little Jimmy Carter all your own. 
We may h¥ve to pass a law making It a felllllY to 
duplicate, cione, counterfeit or In any other way 
replicate federal government officials. At \he 
least, Jimmy had better start wearing gloves 
when he'. out campaigning. 

If lhey'd perfected cloning earlier, Elvis 
Presley fans wouldn't have felt nearly so sad 
about his dying. 'There could have been hun
dred3, even thousands of younger ElvUes - an 
Elvis for every admirer. Indeed, why hIVe. 
child of your owo, when you can rear your 
favorite celebrity from early infancy? It would 
hardly be any skin off his or her noae, and I 

nation in which every third person was a ~bble 
Reynolds look .. llke would be, well, interesting. 

Get back to Tranaylvlnla, you diJpltIni, 
African clawed toad or I.'U beat your bump •. 
Arghl 

Cop)lriBht 197', by Ki"B F,oturu S)lrtdicol., he. 
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French communists 

Civil liberties pledges mask totalitarian structure 
ATIENTION STUDENT SENATE 

FUNDED ORGANIZATIONS 

BUDGET 
WORKSHOP 

To the Editor : 
"The French electorate is 

Ibout to deliver slate power Into 
the hands of a leftist coalition 
led by the socIalists and com
munlsts." So predicted Winston 
Barclay, approvingly, In hIs 
March 15 DI editorIal. For
(unately, his prophecy proved 
false, but that does not diminish 
the need for refutation. 

Barclay asserts that the 
French communists "are not 
tbe doctrinaire, humorless, 
internationalist, obedient 
lSlinlsts ' the Soviets would 
prefer." He is correct on only 
line of his adjectives -
"humorless" - for the French 
~,nununists are indeed telling 
the joke that they are a 
democratic party. But then the 
soviets are not humorless 
either, for they told the same 
one 40 years ago (while mur-

dering millions of people, not 
exactly democratically) . 

The French communists 
fav' ,red the defeat of France by 

Input 

Nazi Germany from 1939 to 
1941, becoming pro-resistance 
only after the Soviet Union was 
atlacked by Hitler'. Barclay 
might suggest that since this 
('Ccurred a long time ago, we 
sh(luld forget it. But the same 
kind (If sudden flipflop is the 
only indication we have of any 
possible current change in the 
party: In 1976,20 years after the 
world learned of Stalinist 
crimes with certainty, the 

French communists finally 
abandoned the concept of 
"proletarian dictatorship" (a 
long code word for one-party 
tyranny) and began making 
token protests of the more 
outrageous instalJ~S of 
repression in the U:S.S.R. This 
sudden policy shift was made 
with the customary chilling 
unanimity. Doctrinaire 
arguments were put forth by the 
party, without dissent, to em
phasize the ultimate "in
ternationalist" character of the 
shift, and all the obedient 
Leninists in the party (the party 
contains no non-Leninists) 
dutifully upheld the new policy, 
ready for the next abrupt 
change. Not once, incidenlally, 
did the party question the 
"progressive" character of the 
U.S.S.R., in either its domestic 
(Or fureign affairs; instead it 

dismissed the newly Yuuth Brigade (although only 
acknowledged repressions as the Marxist-Leninists among 
mere "errors." these technically use the tenn 

How do the communists "democratic centralism," tl\US 
enforce such rigid ideological excluding the Nazis.) This 
discipline? Through a mandatory prohibition of 
misna~., ruse . ' t'Illled-..dissent is.precisely what makes 
"democratic centralism." a party tolalifarian. The French 
Under this system, a decision Is communists cleverly believe 
made at the top and trickles that their pious pledges to 
duwn to every party local, while uphold civil liberties once they 
the membership Is made to win state power will mask the 
think the decision trickled up fact that they are still 
from the bottom of the party. totalitarian, as their internal 
From that lime, every member party structure reveals. 
is expected to support the In Wurld War II, those who 
allegedly "democratic" policy, cuntrolled the French economy 
Or be expelled and lose all party granted power to the fascist 
privileges. This is Leninism. It Vichyites and accornm(ldated 
Is essentially the organizational their German mentors. Will the 
method used historically by same happen again someday, 
totalitarian parties from the substituting "communists and 
Russian Bolsheviks to the their Russian mentors"? If so, 
German Nazi Party to the will a totalitarian party in 
Revulutionary Communist pllwer lead to a totalitarian 

Readers: IsraeligoQI, '"religions 
Israel seeks 

Litani water 

To the Ed'tor : 
Whatever the Israeli's "ex

planations" of their occupation 
IIr Snuthern Lebanon, their 
gnals are clear for every person 
\Vhn Mlows closely Mideast 
affairs . The main goal of Israel 
is the Lltanl River water. 

Under plans actually drawn 
up for Israel by an American 
l'onsultant, Walter Lowdermilk, 
in 1953, a diversion tunnel could 
easily be blasted and dug to the 
nearby Israeli border. Through 
the Marj River, flowing past the 
Israeli border of Mettullah, 
Wani water would enter 
Israel's nnrthern Lake Hula 
water system. (Israel radio 
rep"rted March 21 that Israelis 
In Mellulah held old title deeds 
tot property in Lebanon, in the 
Marjayoun area, and hinted 
they wlluld nnw assert these 
daims. The deeds gn back to the 
period before the Lea~ue of 
Nations manda tes established 
in Palestine under Britain and 
in Lebannn under France in 
1919-1921. ) 

In 1919, when the idea of a 
future Jewish state in Palestine 
was discussed at the World 
Zionist Congress, a map sulr 
mitled to the meeting included 
all of what is now Lebannn up to 
Sid"n. The snurce of the small 
Wazzani River (now Inside the 
newly occupied area of 
Lebanon) and all of snow
capped MI'unt Herm(ln, now 
shared by Israel, Syria and 
Lebanon, were inside the 
Jewish area nn the map. 

On May 7,1951, former Israeli 
Fureign Minister Abba Eban, 
:hen ambassador' to the United 
States, denied that Israel had 
designs on the Euphrates or 
Nile Rivers, but added, "On the 
lither hand, Israel shlluld be 
cullcerned with Jordan and its 
snurces. " 

Fullowing the end of the 1967 
Arab-Israeli war Moshe Dayan, 
then ~sraeli defense minister, 
Ct'Jllplained that the war had 
~iven Israel "provisionally 
satisfying frontiers, with the 

exception of those with 
Lebanon." 

Former Prime Minister Levi 
Eshknl suggested in 1967 that 
Litani River water was being 
"wasted." 

The Litani rises near my 
hometown of Bualbeck, 
Lebanon, and flows southward 
through central Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley before its 
westward turn. Key to its 
critical importance to Lebanon 
is a man-made lake: The lake 
Karaoun water feeds three 
Lebanese hydropower stations. 
This water is diverted westward 
through tunnels completed 

LeHers · 
before the 1967 war and tumbles 
almost vertically to the turbines 
placed at each stage. This water 
d(ocs not flow uselessly into the 
sea after use, but is tunneled 
into the river Awali. This emp
ties into the Mediterranean 
nnrth of Sidon, after being used 
fur It'Cal irrigation. 

Saari Haidar 
1014 Oakcrest, Apt. 7 

Questionable 

historicity 
1'0 Iht' Editor : 

I am surprised that a 
J,(raduate student In the 
department of religion (Bernie 
Scanlon, DI March 28) would 
assert that the gospels are 
" undeniably historical 
documents." He may have his 
arguments for their historical 
a('curacy, but should 
acknowledge that another side 
(within the Christian sector) 
alsll presents potent arguments 
aKainst their nature as 
historical accounts. So the 
Il"spels are not undeniably 
undeniable as historical ac
counts. 

He lires of the attempts by 
others til cut Jesus down tn 
humanistic size, but I lire of 
attempts by hinl and his cohorts 
to blow reality up into a big 
anthropo\llorp~. To personify 
J,(ud has meaning for snme, but 

none wha't§osver for (lthers. 
Why should this particular 
characterization be set before 
all of mankind as the gol~e1l 
slandard for describing the 
essence of reality? 

He alsolllentions that some of 
(he ~reatest actions of peace 
and charity ane done by 
Christians. But such actions are 

cometh until tlie Father but by' '\ merely ·eriticizing. We could 
lIle." B~ it would be cruel of me 
til waste my time with ridicule 
while a persnn's soul hangs in 
the balance. 

This will be lilY last letter in 
this paper on this subject. These 
argulllepts serve nn good 
purpuse. Those I have answered 
are nut seeking the truth but are 

exchange arguments in
definitely and get nowhere, a 
thing the scriptures warn us 
against. More(lver, we take up 
space in the newspaper that 
could be better used ... 

Thomas D. Eg8er.~ 
3506 Burge 

done by non-Christians, too. r.===========================i1 
Furthermore, some of the 
greatest actions of war and 
pettiness have been done in the 
name of Christ. To wit, look at 
the crusades, the inquisition, 
the reaction tn Galileo's olr 
servations, the "Holy Wars," 
the opposition to taking a look at 
Darwin's ideas and so on, all 
the way up to the current 
bloodbath in Northern Ireland. 
Even when an aCL by a Christian 
is agreed by all 10 be for peace 
or charity, no observer can 
know for sure whether that act 
was motivated by good or evil. 

What kind of one-sided 
sch •• larshjp is being tolerated 
(or even encouraged) by the 
department of religion? Maybe 
Ihis sort of attitude is not 
representative of that depart
menl, in which case the in
dividual should not advertise 
himself as an envoy from the 
department uf religion. 

Paul Andrew 
325 Hawkeye Drive 

Fuzzy concept 

of -toleration 

To the Editor: 
In reference to Mr. Andrew's 

letter (DI March 6) my first 
puint is tha t he seems fuzzy on 
t he concept of toleration. 
Tuleration means that one 
duesn't ridicule or persecute 
others for their beliefs, it 
doesn't mean that one must 
except their beliefs, Now, while 
I don't believe the Jews or 
Moslems way to salvation is 
Irue, I won't ridicule them. I 
believe Jesus is the only way; 
indeed, if I didn 't, I would be 
calling him a liar, for he said 
the same thing himself: "Jesus 
saith unto hinl, I am the way, 
the truth, and the life; no man 

223 E. Washington St. 
. 351-5888 

Guns don't cause v'iolence 
Tn thp Editor ' 

The editorial appearing In the 
March 'I:l D/ entitled "Guns" 
shnuld be answered, more for 
its major unartlculated 
assulllpUun than for Its specific 
asserlions. Don Nichols, the 
auUlOr, apparently believes that 
Ihe availability of guns 
somehow ca uses increased 
levels ur violence in society. 
Hence, he states : "There is only 
nne way to keep people from 
killing wi th guns : Prohibit them 
frolll owning guns." Implicit 
there is tllJ! premise that fewer 
killings overall will occur if 
gUns are somehow outlawed. 

While Nichols' implicit 
assertions have been expllcltly 
asserted by others, the evidence 
Supporting them is quite 
meager. Impartial studIes of 
gun ownership and vIolence 
have COncluded that there 
Simply exists no relatlon~hlp 
between high levels of gun 
ownership and use within a 
SOciety and hIgh levels of 
violence. Other socio-economic, 
racial and sub-cultural factors 
are important In determining 
levels of violent crime, but gun 
nllnershlp sImply does not 
IIIItter. . 

Gun prohibItionists often 
point to Great Britain a. an 
ewnple of a peaceful society 

because of strict gun laws. But a 
study cunducted by Colin 
Greenwood at Cambridge 
University - entitled Firearms 
Controlled (1972) - showed 
essentially that British SOCiety 
was even more peaceful before 
the enactment of restrictive 
firearms legislation. The most 
massive study of the ef-

Input 
fectiveness of gun control laws 
in the United Slates was un
dertaken at the University of 
Wisconsin . Reported in an 
arUcie entitled "Handguns, Gun 
Control Laws and Firearm's 
Violence," by Douglas Murray, 
appearing In the October 197!i 
issue of Social Prob/em~, this 
study concluded that gun 
control laws had no Individual 
or collective effect in reducing 
the rate of violent crime. Two 
other _ studies reinforce that 
conclusion. The first, by Dr. 
Marvin Wolfgang (entltled 
Patter"~ In Criminal Homicide) 
specIfically examined and 
rejected the notion that the 
a vaiJabillty of a gun during a 
domesUc quarrel made a kUling 

mure likely. What Dr. Wolfgang 
found is that where there's a 
will there's a way and the type 
of people who commit 
humicides are not disuaded by 
the unavailability of a par
ticular weapon. Yet another 
study, conducted at Harvard 
(discussed in Don Kate's 
"Handgun Control: Prohibition 
Revisited," appearing in the 
Dec. 5, 1977, issue of Inquiry), 
f lOund tha t both the ca rrying of 
guns and assaults with firearms 
dropped after passage of a 1974 
Massachusetts gun control law. 
Unfortunately for the theory of 
gun control, overall violence 
levels did not drop at all, thus 
showing that persons disposed 
to c(lmmit violent crimes were 
not deterred or hindered by the 
absence of guns. 

While the number of 
arguments against the per
nicious and malignant social 
policy of gun control Is enor
mous, this letter cannot bring 
up all of them. The cited studies 
show. however, that gun control 
as a solution to violent crime is 
completely ineffective and 
utterly without merit. It should 
properly be Irejected on that 
basis, if on no other. 

Denni« Wil«on 
111 S. Governor, Apt. !i 

slate, as has always happened 
in the past? The freedom-loving 
people of France had much at 
slake in the recent electiohs, 
and all Europeans have much at 
slake in future ones. 

Meanwhile, there is ab
sulutely no harm done by the 
United Slates in reminding the 
French who it was that had to 
twice liberate them from 
authoritarian rule in this 
century. America's declaration 
of opposition to the 
" Eurocommunists" is not 
"interference," but merely an 
affirmation of democratic 
solidarity. 

John Franzen 

Sunday, April 2 at 2:00 pm 
lucas Dodge Rm., IMU 

Workshop mandatory for new treasurers to 
become familiar with procedures to receive 
funding for coming year. 

Budget forms available Monday, March 27, 
Student Senate Office, IMU. Forms due 
Monday, April 10. 

DISCO· 
HUSTLE! 

Learn from the Pros 
Straight from New York City 

Disco Land U.S.A. 
Mr. Richard 

Now teaching for the Imperial Dance Studio at the 
Muscatine, Iowa YWCA 

Learn to dance the Disco-Hustle the right way J and no 
one knQws it like Mr. Richard and Ms. Louise, 

"Do the Hustle" 
Turn on to Saturday Night Fever 

Special Rates for organizations - we will come to you, 
For information call 319-263-7924 
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Ilrregularities kill Chicano vote' 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

per cent, and the number of black 
representatives Increased almost that 
much," Villareal said. "But in a 
recent study, Chicanos were found to 
be the least registered and worst 
participating group in the country." 

register and vote," he said. small groups of Chicanos and discuss 
the 'nuts and bolts' issues of voting, 
such as where, why and how to vote 
and getting Chicano observers at the 
polls to keep track of the number of 
minority ballots. We also tell them to 

NEMQS 
has Waterbeds 

15 styles on display 
223 E. Washington St. 

351·5888 For years, the Chicano and Native 
American vote In the Southwestern 
U.S. has been diluted and often wiped 
out by registration Irregularities and 
gerrymandering, Armando VlIIareal 
said In a speech Tuesday night at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

According to Villareal, the cause of 
the lack of participation by Chicanos 
is a widespread system of 
gerrymandering In the Southwest. 
Gerrymandering is illegal 
redistricting In order to break up 
potential blocs of voters. 

When the voter project begins 
working in a county. staff members 
first go to the courthouse and ask for 
the voter registration lists. With 
these, they are able ' to check the 
number of voters In each of the voting 
districts. 

When apparent gerrymandering Is 
discovered, Villareal said, the group 
always tries to negotiate with county 
commissioners before bringing legal 
action. So far, the project has sued 10 
Texas counties, resulting In three 
cases won by the group and four more 
expected victories. 

pencil to mark their ballots. Accor
ding to Villareal, a while candidate 
won a recent election in a county near 
Laredo, Tex., by only one vote after 
the sheriff and the voting judge took 
the ballots, including Chicano ballots 
marked with a pencil, outside the 
county for counting. 

He added that In some Texas 
ClJunties, it almost takes a lawyer for 
a Chicano to be able to register to 
vote. Registration cards are often 
"misplaced," and under a state law, 
cards returned to the county marked 
"addressee unknown" are In
validated. However, Villareal pointed 
out that often the invalidated cards 
were for Chicanos who had lived at the 
same address for 10 or 2Q years. 

take a pen with them when they vote," ~:====:=========== he said, laughing. lilt's tedious and • 
long, but I guess that's what It means . 

Villareal Is the director of the 
Denver operations of the Southwest 
Voter Education-Registration 
Project, a massive six-atate drive to 
register /11inority voters that is 
modeled after the Board of Educa tion 
project for blacks in the 19608. 

"Between 1962 and 1969, voter 
registration for blacks increased 1,000 

Villareal said the gerrymandering 
has resulted in what he termed "in
duced apathy" on the part of Chicano 
voters. 

.. After many years of being told, 
'Yuu're never going to win' by whites, 
it became very hlp for Chicanos not to 

Other obstacles for minority voters 
in the Southwest are registration and 
balloting irregularities. Often 
Chicanos ate told they must use a "In each county, we aiso meet with 

to get involved In the political 
process." 

Villareal's speech was part of this 
year's UI Native American and 
Chicano Week. Other events in the 
week include a Poverty Law sym
posium on Friday at the College of 
Law, followed on Saturday by an all
day program of Chicano films at the 
Union and a Chicano dance at the 
Knights of Columbus In Iowa City. 

Gonorrhea alive and doing well 
. By GREG SMITH 

Staff Writer 

Despite a decline in the past three years 
of reported cases of gonorrhea, the disease 
still rates second behind the common cold 
as the most prevalent infectious disease in 
Iowa, according to !he Iowa State 
Department of Health. 

The number of gonorrhea cases reported 
in Iowa dropped from 7,261 in 1975 to 6,016 
In 1977. Despite the decrease in reported . 
cases, gonorrhea is still considered to be 
spreading at an epidemic rate by state 
health officials. For everyone case of 
venereal disease reported there are three 
(lthers that go unreported and undetected, 
said Sherry Taylor, Iowa's public health 
representative for Johnson County. 

Johnsnn County had 232 cases of 
gonorrhea and nine cases of syphilis 
reported in 1977, according to the state 
health department. Story County, where 
Inwa State University is located, had 119 
cases of gonorrhea and £ive cases of 
syphilis reported. Polk County reported 
1,432 cases of gonorrhea and 77 cases of 
syphilis. 

Of the VO cases that do get diagnosed . 
and reported, more than 70 per cent of the 
patients are 25 years of age or under, 
accnrding to the state health department. 
Once VO has been diagnosed, its source 
must be ascertained and all contacts 
f(lllowed up to find possible Infections, 
according to the 1938 National Venereal 
Disease Control Act. 

There has been some progress In curbing 

VO, but the disease, despite its seriousness 
and simple cure, is still prevalent due to 
public attitudes towards VD. said Gayle 
Sand, associate director of the Emma 
Goldman CliniC for Women. 

For the past four years the clinic has had 
special days to screen for VO, Sand said. 
"This year the clinic didn't sponsor a VO 
day because now there are more facilities 
In Iowa City where people can receive 
dignified treatment and not feel em
barrassed. People who are worried about 
VO need a place to go where they can be 
open and not be embarrassed." 

Students may go to the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, Student Health, Free Medical Clinic 
and Family Planning. There is also a state 

• VO clinic in Des Moines. 
Even though there is a cure for the two 

most common types of VO, there is a 
growing concern over strains of the 
diseases that do not respond to penicillin 
and that have no known cures. In Iowa 
there were two cases reported in 1977 of 
Neisseria gonorrhea, a strain of VO that 
does not respond to penicillin . However , 
Neisseria gonorrhea does respond to other 
treatment. 

A growing form of VD that has no known 
cure is genital herpes, of which little is 
known, Sand said. "There is a connection 
with childbirth problems and there may be 
some connection between herpes and 
genital cancer. The government reports 
don't keep track of herpes, and there is 
little being done about it. Herpes may 
become a large problem in the future." 

Detection of VO requires a blood test for 
syphilis and a smear test or culture test for 

gonorrhea, which can be quickly done, 
Sand said. 

Symptoms of VO In a victlm may come 
and go over a period of years. Syphilis, 
called "the great Imitator," has many 
possible symptoms. A painless, hard sore 
called a chancre forms at the point of 
contact but generally heals itself within 
one to five weeks. Women often show no 
visible signs of chancre. 

Other possible symptoms include a skin 
rash, painless swelling of the lymph nodes 
in the groin area, headaches, loss of ap
petite, constipation, a low {ever and-or 
pain In the muscles and joints. 

Possible symptoms of gonorrhea Is a 
greenish or yellow discharge when 
urinating, and-or sore lymph glands in the 
groin area. 

Untreated syphilis can cause insanity, 
paralysis, blindness, deafness, heart 
disease and eventually death. Untreated 
gonorrhea can cause sterility, crippling, 
blindness and can also lead to death. 

Redecorate 
Your Living Room . 

with these 
unbelievable specials 
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all by the end of March . 
3 days only 
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5 Piece 
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table set. 
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Matched Loveseat 
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80 in. Sofa & matching 
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United Freight Sales 
Hwy6 West 
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'final~ coal field peace near 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

Mine Workers bargaining COWlen, its 
leader felled by a stroke, approved a new 
contract Wednesday for mine construction 
workers, clearing the way for a final 
raUflcation vote next week. 

miners won't cross picket lines. pickets to mines throughout West Virginia 
to disrupt operations on Thursday. Local 
presidents had vowed to try to keep the 
state's 60,000 miner. off the job if the 
bargaining council voted down the new 
pact. 

Several bargaining councn members 
indicated they expected little trouble with 
ratification. 

With UMW Vice President Sam Church 
presiding, the councU voted 37'() in favor of 
the new pact after four hours of discu88lon 
at UMW headquarters. 

"It's a pretty good contract," said Don 
Lawley, a councn member from the 
Oklahoma-Arkansas district. "They got 
more than the coal miners got." 

"We sort of wish the miners hadn't gone 
back to work" said Leonard "Red" Cox 
who heads ~al1582 in Marmet, ·W. Va. 
"They may be hungry; but we're awful 
hunjUY too." The unanimous consent raised hopes the 

14,000 mine construction workers would 
ratify the contract in banoting set for 
Tuesday and finally bring peace to the soft 
coal Industry. 

"I finally voted yes," said Eddie 
'Sturgill, an international executive board 
member from District 19 in central 
Kentucky and Tennessee who had voted 
against all three contracts the coal miners 
were offered. 

Mine operations were reported nearly 
normal in Pennsylvania and Ohio. 

In Dlinols, construction pickets kept 
about 12,000 of the state's 15,000 miners off 
the job for the second day in a row. 

UMW President Arnold Miller suffered a 
mild stroke earlier Wednesday and was 
under intensive care at an undisclosed 
hospital. Miller, 54, had been warned by 
doctors to take it easy sfter five-months of 
negotiations and the l1(k1ay coal strike 
which officially ended last Saturday, 
Church said. 

The construction contract was similar to 
the one approved by 57 per cent of the 
miners except for an improvement in the 
health program. Church said coverage 
included company payment of all 
prescription drugs including those for 
short-term illnesses. 

In Indiana, all 21 union mines were shut 
down by construction worker pickets, 
idling about 3,000 miners. The Peabody 
Coal Co., which has eight Indiana mines, 
told the National Labor Relations Board 
in Indianapolis the picketing constituted 
an illegal secondary boycott. Most of the 160,000 miners were reported 

back on the job Wednesday but scattered 
picketing by mine construction workers 
disrupted operations in Indiana and 
nunols. In keeping with tradition, union 

UMW and industry negotiators reached 
agreement Monday night on the contract 
which covers the workers who build mine 
shafts and other coal operatioll facilities. 

An NLRB official said It would In-
vestigate the charges but it would be 
Friday or later before it decided whether 
to issue an injunction. 

The council's vote of approval ap
parenUy headed off a move to 4ispatch 

Dollar hits new low against yen 
Br United Pre .. International ' 

The Bank of Japan stepped 
aside Wednesday and let the 
yen noat to its market level, 
resulting in a new low for the 
dollar against the Japanese 
currency. But there were signs 
of a respite for the beleaguered 
dollar. 

The dollar dropped to a new 
post-World War II low of 221.60 
yen in Tokyo, from 225.02 yen 
Tuesday . The dollar rose 
marginally to 221.85 yen in New 
York. 

The Japanese central bank, 
after purchasing an extraordi
nary $I billion Tuesday to 
support the dollar at the 225-yen 
level, moved to the sidelines 
Wednesday after modest 
purchases early in the day. 

It was the fifth consecutive 
trading day the dollar has 
declined against the yen. The 
new rate compared with the 
official rate of 308 yen to the 
dollar established in the Smith
sonian currency agreement of 
1971. 

Teilchiro Morinaga, governor 
of the Japanese central bank, 
said Interventions in money 
markets alone could not stop the 
dollar from falling further . He 
said the Bank of Japan had 
decided against taking any 
drastic measures to prop up the 
dollar's value. 

Morinaga also said any 
curtailment of Japanese ex
ports would be detrimental to 
world trade. "Instead," he said, 
"Japan should do its utmost to 
correct the trade imbalance by 
expanding its imports." 

First offshore oil well 
drilled off East Coast 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) 
- Exxon started the rush for oil 
and natural gas off the East 
Coast Wednesday by drUJing the 
beginnings of its first weU Into 
14,000 feet of rock on the 
Atlantic Ocean noor 100 miles 
out from this resort city. 

The drilling ship Glomar 
Pacific finally began boring in 
the Baltimore Canyon at 2:45 
a.m, EST after a wait for rough 
seas to subside. The ship 
arrivM from the Gulf of Mexico 
last Friday. 

Exxon said it would 60 to 90 
days before the company could 
tell whether there was oil or 
natural gas m the 5,700-acre 
tract, one of 28 sites it has 
leased exclusively from the 

. Interior Department. The 
chances of striking oll or gas on 
the first try are one in five, the 
company said. 

-Crandall Jones, manager of 
uffshore explora tions for 
Exxon, said Glomar Pacific 
crewmen hoped to drill a 254-
fool hole by Thursday and then 
sel up a casing inside the shaft. 

The drilling will continue 
around the clock, and it could 

take 90 days to reach the 14,~ 
foot level, he said. Exxon will 
examine the rock formations in 
the canyon as it goes along. 
looking for signs of oil or gas 
deposits. 

Nine other oil companies 
intend to begin drilling later this 
year. New Jersey Energy 
Department officials say it 
could be fOur years before the 
first energy deposits are turned 
into gasoline. fuel oil and other 
chemical products. 

The ship's crew, which 
nunlbers up to 80 men counting 
sealllen and drillers. will shuttle 
back and forth between the rig 
and Atlantic City by helicopter 
during the operation. 

The Interior Department esti
mates the canyon could hold at 
least 2 billion barrels of crude 
and 5 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas. The Gulf of Mexico 
has produced twice that much 
oil and six times that much gas 
so far . 

But Exxon says it is too soon 
to compare the energy potential 
of the Atlantic Coast field with 
uther resources around the 
world. 
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The dollar showed a firming 
tendency against the yen in late 
trading In New York, and a New 
York dealer said he detected 
signs of a respite in the dollar's 
drop. 

00 A major barrier Is develop
ing at the 22~yen level, and this, 
along with some profit taking, 
could result in a short period of 
recovery for the donar," said 
James E. Sinclair. 

Sinclair also said there was 
some apprehension among 
traders ' over the possible im
position of oil-import duties. 

Federal Reserve Chairman 
G. William MUier said Monday 
that President Carter should 
consider imposing import 
duties on foreign oil if Congress 
fails to enact energy legislation 
within a month. 

"The market is acting as if 
the duties had already been 
imposed." Sinclair said. "As a 
result some demand has been 
crealed by traders covering 
short positions In the dollar. " 

But he said there would be no 
lasting improvement in the 
dollar 's position until energy 
legislation was enacted. "Some 
stimulus to U.S. oil companies 
for exploration would also be a 
plus for the dollar," Sinclair 
said. 

In Europe the dollar was 
mixed in generally quiet 
trading, but dealers were en
couraged that its slight gains 

were in relation to the strong 
West German mark and Swiss 
franc. 

In Frankfurt the dollar closed 
at 2.D2lKl marks, compared with 
2.0Z775 Tuesday. In Zurich it 
firmed to 1.87875 Swiss francs 
from Tuesday's 1.8785. 

The dollar was abo higher in 
London, where the pound closed 
at $1.8820 compared with 
$1.8830. 

In Brussels the dollar eased to 
31.51 Belgian francs, 7 centimes 
from .fuesday's 30.00. Market 
sources said a reduction of half 
a percentage point in Belgium's 
central bank rate had little 
effect on the franc. 

In Amsterdam the dollar was 
down to 2.1670 guilders from 
2.1675, in Milan to 852.10 lira 
from 852.80, and in Paris to 4.61 
francs from 4.6325. 

New York late afternoo{l 
dollar quotes: 31.53 Belgian 
francs, 2.0280 German marks, 
2.1710 Dutch gilders, 852.10 
Italian lira, 1.8810 Swiss francs 
and 4.61 French francs. The 
pound fell to $1.88. 

The price of gold fell $2.25 an 
ounce. In Zurich it closed at 
$181.375 an ounce, compared 
with Tuesday's $183.625 and in 
London it closed at $18l.l25, 
compared with $183.375 Tues
day. Dealers in London at
tributed the drop to profit
taking, along with a firming 
tendency in the dollar. 

AGRICULTURAL 
LAND USE 

7:30 Panel Discussion 
Thursday, March 28 

Johnson County Courthouse 
Students, faculty & staff are invited to 
participate in discussing farmland and 

water quality concerns 

Talent 
Search 

, 

The Daily Iowan is looking for 
bright, qualified people to help produce 
a daily newspaper. We are offerins the 
glamor, excitement and adventu're of 
journalism and the opportunity to pick 
up some experience and money. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for salaried positions on the DI starting 
June 1, 1978. Applications are also being 
accepted for work starting in the fall. 

Experience is preferred, but not 
necessary. You need not be a student to 
qualify. 

Positions available include: 
Managing Editor University News Editor 
City News Editor Editorial Page Editor 
Features Editor Sports Editor 
Associate Sports Editor Riverrun Editor 
Photography Editor (position starts in tall) 
Chief Copy Editor Staff Artist 

The DI also needs: 
Reporters 
Photographers 
Reviewers in the arts 

Artists 
Copy Editors 

Applications may be picked up in Room 
111 of the Communications Center. They 
must be returned to that office by 5 pm, 

Monday April 3. B'II C 
I on roy 

Editor Select 
1978·1979 

TIle Dally lo~lon City, Ion-TUnday, Mud M, l~P.,e 7 

KIRKWOOD 
Spring Community Education Classes 

Offered in cooperation with the Iowa City 
Community School District 

REGISTER BY PHONE 
CLASSES START THE WEEK OF APRIL 10 

HOW TO REGIITEJII: Regllhllona ... coepled on a ftrtl·caI .1IIII·lIIVed blllia through AprIl 14. "you .. onthe lowaCityphona 
tyIIem, you r.gIlI. ~Clllng 351-3n4 (W on the Cedar Rapldllyttern, cal 388-5412; ___ I cal 1-800-332-6833), CLAISEI 
BEGIN ntE WEEK 0# APRIL 10. 

Th' ' ..... lIIicn clerk will need to know: (1) the COUIM number. (2) 'f(U _ . eddr.a Ind daytime phone number, and (3) yaJt SociIII SecuI1y runber. ~ 
phoning In your ,egI_lllion. send In your checIc KifItwood mull havl M wi1hIn _en days, at your rtgIaIraIIcn will be cencaIed. Make h out fat the amounIllled under 

Tuition, and Plyabie 10 KifItwood Communty CoIege. Send 10: BooIdI..,png. KIrItwood CcJmnuity CoIege. Box 201!8. Cedar RIpIda. Iowa. 52408. 
Pleue nola on 1he boIIom ~hanct com. ot the c:heclllle CXlUrH numb« d the cIa8(.) rod Ile....,... _ . W M II clllwerC tIIn the _ on the c:heck. • 

Klrkwood cenceia I due _. will be .. IWmIIIc 'efund. 1M N the dallie held .... wli be no refunda. 
SenIorcruerafl2andoldlr.rllllredon5ociIiSecurily,meyemlllwlltloutPlyfngdon,ptOIIdedlNl ...... 8P1YingalUdenll. ..... eri.rodauppl.wI.beextr .... 
ntS APPUEI TO YOU, Be lUll! TO T!ll ntE REGlST1U.11ON CLERKf 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
COIIIIUNITYIDUCA T10II ClIITtlI 1Itll __ .......... 

1123m Bul. Blnondlng. e ""0. Eloc 
22'M Englllll u. _...... Hen 

1123180 Balle _.ndlng, e wk.. Eloc 
23787Inlro. 10 Job _Ing Sklill. 7 ""0. To" 
2380<1 Wolghl Conlrot Tip. " ..... ) To" 
23805ln_llgallng 11,. High lllo: T ... 

SlII>II .... , • wk .. 
_78, Glu. Elchlng Aul. 

22'<3 W~11ng SIoott SIO_ I .. Fun.... To .. 
Oublous Profit 

1122'38 Bog. Sub-HO'I.,. Clog Obodl ... co Aulo 
1122'~ Skin car. W .... I1op, 2 wII • .• SlIrt LC 

May' 
23103 car.or Opllono , .. Women 18 w ..... TOI4I 
231,. German lor rrlv... r ... 
231'& SOanIIll I .. T_rI To'" 

M2383t Toon Sldn car. WortcI/IOc, 2 _ , LC 
May 00 

231'2 Bog. Gult" Hon 
23111 Int. Guillt HOff 

CITY HIGH 1101 ............ _ 

22141 e.g. GOflIIOII 115 
M22'28laolher Of.ttlng CO'o 

2373118'OCk. I Bond. 115 
22818 V.luo 01 PI.y. 3 wh .• SIar1 April 2' , " 
221M W"I< Colour Polnllng COlo 
22'48lnll<. -.. 115 
2281' CooI<lng Skill. IOf Singlet. 5 wk.. 315 

IIIAIIU 'HOTOO ..... 'HY lTUDIO till I. __ 

M23714I41g. PIooIOfjrOl'hy. 10 wII., 

NotITHWm JUNIOR HIGH 
1II1 .... 1t.~ 

221152 Sunooy 01 lhe Supo",.'u,,1 201 
221.' Inlro. 10 8rlelll" m 

IOUTHWT JUNIOR HIGH 
2IG11_onI_ 
11237M .,h Annu.' Upper low. canoa Trip. 20e 

SI.rt. lI.y 8 
227M Rodu .. Slro" n.rough 8101Mdbacl<, "3 

8_, 
M22820 M!crow ... CooI<IfY I, 5 _ .. loe 

51111 """I 18 
228'5 AeIY. COIeo _orollng. 1 ,.".. loe 
221&7InterlOl' OMlan & Horne Fumlthlngl. 113 

7 wk • . 
M23718 Slyling Y..,r Hair wllh 810w COmbo , 101 

Curling Ir .... , 3 wk •• Start ApIIl 25 
22141 Atllllrdol' Communication l..,nga 

M22751lntro. to Fr....ch COOkery. 8 wtca. 105 
M221&!1lnd,.,k!u.,Il'" Sowing LAb, 7 wk.. '011 

221*> Intro. to Fr*Mtt 203 
1122780 ",aklng P.nll Thot Fit. ~ wk.. 1011 

23785 Poroonaliling Your lI.k.up, 3 wk. 201 
51.". April 27 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL 
2tOll1a1ro .. 

23731 Undlntandlng a.tlet of P1;ychology 108 
2214511og. Sponl.h 108 

M22157 e.g. Spinning' Dyolng, 51111 M.y I. loe 
5 wk • . 

238051.rN0, 01 CourM (6 wka) 101 
221 .. Undorolondlng & Enloylng Ct. .. I,,1 10.1 

MUI~ 
22817 Beginning Sewing, 7 w ••• 

M221S8 Chin ... Cookery I, • wka. 
22144lnl.r Spenlt" 
22818 Bog Cak. Dacorollng, 7 wk •• 
22131 0011 Houn Mlnl.turn Building 

M23732 eon,nuttlng & PI.~lng Mount,ln 
Dutcimer . 

123 
124 
IDe 
124 
128 
117 

23183 Ptannlng lor Your A.llrament, " wka.. '03 
Start M.y .. 

M22754 Cropem.klng W .... hop.1 doyAprll15114 
M22814 Crtltlve Mtchln. Embroki.ry. 1 d,y, 123 

~22 
2215 M"tlnlly Clolhlng W"kIllOP. I doy 123 

AjlnI2!/ 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
COIIIIIIUNITY EOUCATION CENTER 
111' l ..... MulCttlne floM 

23834 e.g <:< ... 01 Hort 
",221321nl" KnlVOfochol Hon 
M23781 Glu. Elchlng Aulo 
M22158lnlarmtdlatl To'" Decorlttve Hort 

Painting 
23111 Int. Gulta, Han 
23812 e.g. Guitar Hort 

CITY HIGH 
1100 Momlng.ldo 11ft .. 
Mnt2t L.'tMr Crlltlna Cal. 
M23782 Ad •. L,l1oolng ICOIlI1)"phYi Dr.1t 
M22135 PQJI"" A,OI 

221&0 Wlter Colour PalnUng Cat_ 

NORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
150711h al. Coral.1l1o 
M22150 Bog. Tolo • Docor.llv. Pointing '07 

23183lll, Drowlng 107 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIOH SCHOOL 
2501 Imlonl Orlve 

22138 COning & SNI_vlng 201 
2215e Croch" I .. Bogin.... 203 
22137 Quilling' Braiding Aug. 20e 
22133 Balk"" 201 
22130 NHdlopolnl lor e.glnn,,, 203 

WEST HIOH SCHOOL 
2101 ".'rOM 

221.' Pointing 118 
M22138 Cr .. llng wllh SI.1ned GI... 128 
",22127 ptCIU" Framing, 5 wk.. 127 
M23781 Wea~lng on looms You Ctn Build "8 
"23762 Balik, ~ wk. 128 
1122128 Bog Crochli 101 

RECREATION 
em HIGH SCHOOl 110011"""", __ 

M23137 FI .. ercllt-Slimnattiel Chorut 
23823Inlro, 10 JOfjglng •• wk>, "' 
2382.,nlro. to Jogging." wir. • •• Start Maye 118 

DIVfII PRO SHOP 
101111 A"" low. CIty 

238le e.g. Scuba OMng, ,0 wkl. 

FIIIIT IIETHOOIST CHURCH 
23784 Po" , Pronalat Fit .. " 

HORN SCHOOL 
lOOK_A". 
1123m BalIIi II 
1123194 e.g. Ball .. 

KIRKWooO ElEMENTARY 
1401 I1h II" CaooIttIo 
1123788 e.g. T.nnl •• e ,." •. 

23788 e.g. Fotk Daneo 
1123785 Bog. Tonnl •• 8 wka. 

lONGFEllOW SCHOOl 
l1to~ 
11237Vl e.g. Bally Daneo 
1123182 Bog. Bally Danc. 

HOIIACE IllANN ElEMENTARY 
121 N. 00dI0 
M23783 e.g. T. K""" Do !\MMo, 5 wII • . 
11237117 Inlro 10 Pow.. Coed Votloyball 

IOUTHWT_ .... H 21011 __ 

Gym 
G~m 

count 
Oym 
coun. 

Gym 
Gym 

11237M .Ih Annuol Upper low. ConOl Trlp, 20e 
Stan. lI.y 8 

1123750 Bog. Tonnl., 8 wko. 
23747 camp ~hlp Sklill 

11237MI4Ig. Yoea 
237. Sllmnutkl 

1123751 Bog. Golt 
11231" Bog. Tonnlo. 8 ,." .. 
_752 141g, Gotl 
11237&1 0- 40 Yoea tl4lg.1 
WDT .... H ICIIOOl --11237"'14Ig. 0011 

23141 Poot, _1.1 FIt_ 
M237U Floor Ex ... I. 
_748100, _ Yoga 

2313I1N .... tca 
_48lnlar. Yoga 
23731_tlca 
23740 1I1,,_tl •• 

_7<31_, Gott 

Court. 
2011 "..,. 
W ... I'" 
2011 
Coun' 
2011 
St..,. 

t07 
lit. 
W, .. ,hI 
UI>. 
Wrwllo 
lib, 
• ,,",10 .,.," 
101 

II .. S12' DoWIiI II. W'!3H'.311 F __ 

II 8-10 112' DoWIII 
II 3:.So$:OO II eon-
II '().11:20 • II Houghlon 
T 4'»6:20 II Wundort!ch 

W 1'1 S'2' 51UI1l 
W 1:»1:30 112 Q'_".. 

W 8-7 
Sal. 1().'2:30 

W 0.6:30 
W 10-»'2 
•• ,O:~ 

SOl. 1().'2:30 

Sal .11 
Sal 11 ·1 

", 701:30 
101 1'1 
T 1'l 
T 1'l • 
W 7'.»1;30 
'III 1 ... .311 
Th 8:3CU 

W 1-10 

Sf 110" 
$5 ....... Ier 

$4 J ..... 
.. Sc"'o"", 
.. Sch""'" 
S5 ....... r 

112 Shadlo 
1'2 Shadlo 

.. Wilkening 
$12 My ... 112 __ 

$4 AUJIOJI 
112 Mil"" 
.. Wilkening 

110 Aat:mu.sen 

T Nt II Qaul 
'III 8:3().8:30 112 Kochno11 

M HI 120 Macllilian 

II 7·' $10 JoI1n_ 

T 7-1:30 $13 ~Ioak' 

T 7..,30 $18 Conlon 
T 7-1:15 $12 CooI<I 

T 7" 18 Stl" 

T e:»t 30 $24 Forgu .... 

W 8 »1:30 S15 Whll. 
W 1'l:30 S'5 MtfIIort 
W H 112 Koyo. 
Th H ·.30 111 , ..... 
Th 1·e 18 81111 

II 7'1 
II 1., 
II 7" 
II 7:30-1:30 
T 1-0 

T 1·1:30 
T e:JO.i:3O 
T 7·e 
W 1-0:30 
W 7~3O 
W 7'1 

Th 1-11:30 

SOl. .12:30 
Sal .3:30 

112 Vema 
$12 Murphy 
112 KOMGdy 

$9 EId1ad<tf 
112 Qarnlf 

11. SI"'" 
S15 Tlntt 
"2 Murphy 
S14 Conlon 
" Owent 

112' Soom 

Free Mllchell 

$4 Nelaon 
sa Blt...,.ln 

T.11 $12 Aul_ 
W .. tt a.m. ,'2 Aufdettlekl. 
W 7'1 112' Slull. 
Th .11:3Oom .,5 51"'" 

Sli. 11·' 
Sli. .11 

T 7·':30 
'III 7·e 

M 7" 
II 1-1:30 
T 1-0 
W 7·g 
Th 7:3Q.e 

II 7" 
T 7·' 
T 7" 
W 7·, 
Th HI:3O 
Th a 

II 7-1 
II 8-7:30 
II 8-7:30 

T 7·10 

$12 Sltadlo 
$12 SItad'" 

115 81""" 
SI2 Clodoe'" 

$12 Goolz 
.. I .... Ahola 

112 Goott 
112 GooU 
n lao-Aho&l. 

112 KIyI. 
"2 Pertllnaon 
sa Sta1I 

$12 Poulay 
$12 PouilY 
$12 Auf_lei. 

sa Whlltcre 
$5 Hynet 
" Hy .... 

123 Dolllria 

T 1()'11:3Oam .. HoU1lhlon 

T 8-, 
T 7-1 

T 8-7:~ 
W H:~ 
TIl 8-1:30 

M 7-1 
II M 

M 7 .. 

M 8-1:30 
II 7 .. 
II 1 .. 
T 7-1:30 
T H 
W 8-7 :~ 
WH 
W 7" 

II H 
II 7-1:30 
T 7-1:30 
T 7 .. 
W 7" 
TIl 7" 
Th , .. 
Th ... 
'Th'" 

se Hili 
se Hili 

17 11 ... 11 .. ~ 
1781 ... 11 

SCI Po"",,
SCI 1'01,,*,,-

112 _nl 
112 Hullng 

120 "'acMlllan 

17_ 
112 Vougllan 
"2 C10arIn 
.. ""111 

112 JaeoIINn 17 _ 

112 FUN 
112 8QIncor 

112 IIcCtIkan 
.. Houghl ... 
It Kurtz 

112 Sponoor 
SClFaltlda 

112 CtIaI1M 
SCI Cur10y 
SCI Cur10y 

'12 MCCr_ 

NOON LUNCHEON SERIES 
r". Kir_ Cammun,,1' E_ .... c.w. ,n kM. CIty ..... aMer co ItJfIng I....a

_inoveryW..,.."" n .... hOu"IM. .... r .. ,2, E .. CoIl_. r ...... "".dmiaalon 
charv-ond you.ra_.lollt, ... lMglunchorordartromlhe_menu(.I ·13 
rangol. Forrnor.' ...... m., ..... or~rou ..... ,apicar ...... IO ....... ,ClItJ38.3851 .. 
fowl CilY 

M.,chU .. P_ ..... _y ........... u.T1Iaot_HowlornaU 

,.,enling. good "_ .. ".. Iotbath_.ndchild. SpuII • . P. Ot. 01 .... K_ 
Child C." C.neer 

Aprit 5 .. Ofobal VII_. Kar .. Poc:lotl 01 c_ R ..... _I dotc_ ,oter .. ,_ .. 
.ut •• nd how lhay cone.,n lhe _ cIa-.,od counc ...... _ •• U. S . ,,1a,tonI _ 
Third Wortd coone,," 

April 12 .. 1"1tr .. ~ ........... You.A.ari..,.oIc .. rant .......... "bo_ ....... "" ell"".,..., .uch .. " .. ,..0111,.. '_ ·10' -.. .............. art ....... , .nd choklron '. 
booka. P.ulllobly, m_, Woldt,,.. BooUt.... . 

Aprit 19 .. DNII ...... hA .... Dvac_byJ .... S-.oIlhe"n_counMI· 
'"gslifl • 

IAIIIIIL..wTAIIY 

."-'" _log. _ Donoo,'.... Gym 
_ DI_ Donoo, 8,.,,0. Gym 
_log. _ Donoo,'.... G"" ___ -...... G"" 

UICM~AIIY ----_In\. _ -...... 0,... _I log. UIIn Donee...... 0,... 

HOME AND FAMILY 
~ EDUCATION ClNTER 1I1Il __ _ 

1123780 _ llartondlng, • wII.. Eloc 
23CI3CI T _ Skin can W""'ohoo. 2 ,.". • LC, 

Stan May 20 

CITY HIGH 
1100""",-_ 

23738 810cb I _. 115 
22811 Val ... 0' Play. 3 ,." . .. sian Ap~124 '18 

M22151 AaNr1lwen ... Traini ng 'ot Men Md 115 -22811 Coo6II"O Sklllt for Sing .... 5 wltl. 315 

IOUTHWT JUNtOIt HIGH SCHOOL ..,_ .... - . 
227f Roduc. 51",. TlvOug' BioI_baCk. 113 

• wk •. 
101221120 IIlc' ..... CooioIfY I. 5 wk> . Slott loe 

April 18 
22157In,trior Detlon' Home FUfnlthlngt, 113 

7,." .. 
22815ACIV COko oacor.Ung. 7 wko. ,oe 

Mm. Styling You, Hat, wllh BlOw COfftbt & 101 
Curlino Iron" Start April 25 

M22755 Indlvk!u,lIziid Sewing lab, 7 .,.k. . 108 
M2271581nlro to Fr.nch Cooker,. e wkt 1~ 
MU180 Wlttlno Plnlt Thlt Fit, ~ wkt 101 

23785 P1tftonllldng Your Mlk.Up 201 
SI.rt April 27 

WElT HIGH SCHOOl 
2101_ 

221111 Bog. SOWI .... 7 wII.. 123 
112275e ChI ..... CooI<o" I, 8 ..... 12' 

221 <2 80lar EOIfgy lor Homoownar, 3""L '01 
2213' Doll Hou .. Mlnll1u". Building '28 
221118 Bog. COk, _ .. atlno, 7 wk.. 12. 
23183 "lI'Inlno tor Your Rttlretntf"lt • • WIlL, 103 

St"" "'oy , 
1122128 Bog Crochel 101 

2275' 1I.,00nlly CIolhlllil W .... I1op. , dey 123 
Ap<I2t 

M22814 C",II .. M""'lno EmbrOld«y. I dIY, 123 
Ap<I22 

1122754 <:<opomaklng Workohoo. 1 day 124 
Ap<I 15 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
SOUTHWT JUNIOR HIGH 
2501 lredtOfd Ott .. 

23822 PubliC S_lng 
22t48 1._ , Cornmurieat<In 

23&40 RaIUatiOn ....,.q, SeII·HypnooIl 

CITY HIOH SCHOOl 
1100 MOfnlng.1da _ 

20' 
lounge 

UI> 

1422151 AaHrtiv..- Traltting lot """.... 115 
Womtrt 

221. Becoming a Mort EIt.cIl'll'8 Per.an Lib 
23133 '"I"Plr.~ H.lplftU Skilit 118 

II 7 .. 

"' ... W 7-1 
w'" 

T 7 .. 
T ... 

II" 
Sat. '().'2:30 

T 7-9 
T 7-9 
W 7 .. 

'III 8,»t 

M 1" 

T 7 ... 30 

T 7""& 

T 74.30 
T ].f 

SCI ImHh 
as ImHh 
as 1m"" 
aslrnlth 

se 1m"" 
SCI 1m"" 

110 John_ 

113 K" ..... 

112 CooI<I 

118 Conlon 
Ie Statt 

W 1-t.3O 115 HtfIIort 
W 8 »'.30 J15 Whit. 
Th 7 ... 30 '" J __ 
'III 1-t .. Stall 

T 1 ... 30 
T 8»1:30 
T 8:JO.1:30 
W 1-1'30 
W 74'30 
TIl 7-130 

114 51"'" 
115 T."" 

" DunllWY 
It Owon. 

II. Conlon 
F,.. ",l1choll 

Th 7" 112 AU'_ Sa,. 8''»12.30 $4 J .... 

SlI. W:30 18 Bal_n 

SlL "'2:30 .. _ 

T 7-1 II Owen. 
T "31).1:30 $24 F.-guson 
n. 1-9 $12 HtIk.-

W 7-t 112 Fittgotlfd 
aFitzgerlfd 

W 7.g 112 Connor 
Th H.30 $4 50111 

TRADE, INDUSTRY, HOME MAINTENANCE 
COMMUNITY EOUCATION CENtlR 
IItllow.r Mutt.tlM Road 
M23305 Stnlii Engine ReptlJr Aulo 

23300 8 .. 1e: 4uto Mllnt.nlnet Auto 
M23308 ... Ie HouJl Wiring ElK 

23lO9 Smlli APpliance ~,pllr Elee 
23302 Balle Auro Mllnlena.ncl Auto 
23308 Malor Ellclrfel1 Appllince Aepalr Bec 

M23303 BlSle Car~'lry Auto 
M23lO7 aISle Fortl\ijn .;~ Rtpalr Auto 

23301 Bllie Auto PAlmtlflanc, Auto 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIOH 
2t01 'rtdtord O,I,t 
M23310 Mlcnln lt.1 Drlillno 

WEST HIOH SCHOOL 
2901 "tlroll 

Drall 

23311 Sa'ie WoodiNorklno 127 
M2331!S B.1iSIC WelcJtnQ 128 

233,. BasiC EIf,dr'lnI(:' 022 
23312 Wooown,lornQ 10f Vnuno PftOpl .. 8 127 

IttrouQh Ii V"al Olds 
", .. , Snl., rnf"fQ'I Inr HClmPQwnl'Jr "1 wi'" 101 
21113u·'!'''''"'UI'' II-If)t)ol.,.. .. 'tIKlnCj In 

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS 
catIIUIIITY EOUCA"- CENTER 
,.1ttw._ .......... 

20573 AIcIa Ipr NUrling _ 10 ..... 
20572 Aide rOf' HoapllaJl, Patll, 10 wtlS. 
20&701 4dmln. Ora' Med. In N .. ralng Home, 

ewko 

C1TYHIOH 
1110 ........... 

Haallh 
Hulth 
Hulth 

20515 Nur ... Relrllhtr. 10 wk, 11' 
2067' Spanish T.rm tOf" H .. lth. ,0 wk t 211 
2Oe17 Anlalomy l PIoyoIoIogy Review, 10 wko. 220 
2Oe7V Madleal TormlnoJogy. 10 wk., 218 

BUSINESS OCCUPATIONS 
CO"MUNITY EDUCATION CENTER 
l111loww MutUUM flOid 

22581IndjvII:tualited Typing 

23808 RICtOllonllt Techniques . .. wits Tell 

CITY HIGH 
1100 lIornIng.1da 001" 

22598 Small BUSiness Accounting ""02 
20591 Sno'l"and. Inter ""03 
205e4 Typing Beg A'02 
n570 Bookkeep ing. Bog A'03 
22!S1~ How 10 ~tlr1 Your Own 8U5!nell 111 
20585 Bookkeepln!) Advlneed A t03 

CAROUSEL RESTAURANT 
10'>91 ManaQ Ed In. Olhn Pf'rsonnPl. 1 rhy 

AprIl 5 
.,eST HIGH SCHOOL 
:1901 M.lro .. 
~"YPlnq Rllht .. h,., 110 
n',96lypU1Q Inl" , 110 

W N~ S 18 Vln Orden 
T 8 3Q.e.3O U' G'H" 
T 7-0 "~I aaumann 
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• - .... an. Extra 
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23808 Hf .... and S-*, low", An Eo ....... to 0_'" and M ......... M.., 
8 . 7 • . m,·1:lO p.m. no. Minimum 01 30 partlctpant .. mulm_ 0141 . 

This bus tourc:A the Decorah area will leave fromKwkwoodCommuf'IIty CoUeoe in 
Cedar Raptdsl' 7 a.m Saturday. May6 Tour gu.dew.llbeloren Horton 01 theSllle 
Historical Soc:,ety d Iowa The mornIng highlight Will be. lour of Montauk, the 
1874 estatebulit byGD'ltarnor L.rabee After luncheonallhtValhalla Restaura"t In 
Clermont, the group Will VIS" ,he Norweglan·Ameflcln Museum. Decorah slops 
wi. Include the Broadway H,~OI"c olSlnd. luther College. and dinner at the Clltf 
Re •• ur.nt overtooklng the 1,m_one bluffs, ENoure. Plmclpa,.s Will entoY lhe 
beluvful$pf'lng .cenet' y of th. Decorah area TUIllon of $20 Includes bus tr.,.nd 
mvseum Mimliliona. Lunch .nd dlnn.,. .ddnlooaJ 

To rao-.ter, Ot tor more Informa .. on, cell 351 ·32M 

237111 4th A ........ U_ 1_. C- Trip. C ____ Mey .. M., l' .. 
SOUI""., Junior Itifh. _. CloY. R_ 201. 7·' p ..... C-lItp'" Mill., 
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Thi. gro.., journoy 10 d ... gned 10 """or. lhe ba.utdut .nd Ilac, ... i .. Oacorah 
arll. Studen1. wrU •• perllf"a al hrSlh.nd the naural hiltOty of .he 1,.., .1ong 
with •• Iocal.net regional holl""" wMh .mphHi. on ,''' -".n·Am .. ic," in
fluence. Thtl tourH win ConSist 01 two Mondly naning H""on' to preplle 
"",'clpant. for Ih ... CurIlOn. whtch will betln Friday ..... ng, M.., II and and 
Suncloy noon. May 21. S.,urday'. major ... ivlty wo" ba • 01_ tnp on ihe U_ 
low. River. Sludent. will ba rnponolble lor prov,do .. iheor ~ c._ Cor .... 111\. 
lood.nd 1ocIg1 .. I_aI or camping). J.ry MacMm ..... rworonmencoliltwith Or .... 
Wood &fA .nd lhe UrtiII.lily 01 kM .. w,. _ .net diroct lhe _ . _ ... Ion. 

To regi .... or obloin m .... Inf"'!" .. ion .... 1 351 · 32f14. . 

ARC WELDING 

Ate Welding II I compIett VOCIIIfOMl progrem lithe Klrl4wood Comntut1Iy 
Educ:ltiOl1 c..nter In Iowa CIty. Ful-time at pwl-4fme enrOimerta "ec:oapIed. 
SIgn up for. to 30 ~ , weIIIlat _ muJmum 0112 WMb, WIth lOWly IndI
vitUlzed l/lllrUc:lJcn. IIUdera can cIIIf .. their own ~ wort .. their 
own Pice. and btgfn a..aa ~. ~ Ilavlllttble, FutHfme IIuderCI 
can be reedy fat ampIo~ In 8-12 WMb. For IuIIIter lnIormaIIon Cd: :J3&. 
3858. 
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Blasts rip 
, 

tanker hull' 
to free oil 

PQRTSALL, France (UPI) -
o pth charges dropped by 
French navy helicopters 
Wedn sday tore open the bow of 
lhesupertanker Amoco Cadit in 
an attempt to free thousands of 
tons of oil sUII seeping from the 
grounded hulk. 

Three French Alouette hell· 
cup tel's buzzed back and forth 
nvcr the tanker for 4S minutes, 
dropping 10 depth charges on 
the wreckage, pounded into 
three pieces by the ocean. 

It was not immediately known 
if all the charges had hit their 
IBrget and upcned enough holes 
til releas the remaining crude 
1111, estimated at 20,000 tons. 

The oll·scarred bow of tbe wrecked 8uper· 
tanker Amoco Cadiz rides the wave8 Wednes
day near Portll8ll, France, after Frencb navy 
helicopters bombed tbe broken bull of tbe 
ve8sel wltb deptb cbarges in an attempt to un· 

lnMmIIIoneI 

leasb tbousands of galloos of 011 Dowlng from 
the 8hlp'8 punctured bolds. The W, .... ton 
ship, drifting In a nlgbt storm Iwtb Its steering 
gear broken, ran onto sbarp reefs and hroke 
up about a mile off tbl8 Breton fl8hlng vlUage 
March 16. 

alert. 

Rhodesian 
guerrillas 
in big 'raid 

SALISBURY, RhodeSia 
(UPI) - Rhodesian sources 
Wednesday confirmed black 
na tiona list guerrlllas hllve 
staged one of their largest in· 
cursions ever from sanctuaries 
across the border in Mozam· 
bique. 

News of the incursion first 
came from the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla group, which said 600 
Insurgents had driven 40 miles 
Into Rhodesia and were en
gaged in one of the fiercest 
battles in the five-year war - a 
report officially played down by 
the Rhodesian military com· 
Oland. 

But Rhodesian sources con· 
firmed one of the largest single 
incursions of the war had taken 
place and said it came 10 light 
when a small Rhodesian patrol 

Plans til blow up the tanker 
first w re raised several days 
ago after IIrricials said efforts to 
dean up 110 miles Ilf Brittany 
('llastline wliuld be wasted if the 
"i1 were a Ilowed to leak from 
the vessel for months. 

But the same violent seas that 
drllve the American·owned 
AIIIII('I1 Cadiz nnto the sharp 
rcefs March 16 made it too 
dangerous for navy frogmen to 
1)llard the vessel and plant their 
exph,slves. 

waves had split the severed hull 
a~ain, freeing the trapped oil. 
Nn explanation was given for 
their reversal Wednesday. 

Most of the tanker's original 
220,OO~ton cargo of Arabian 
lighl crude 1Ii1 already has 
leaked nut, making the accident 
Ihe worst uil spill lin record. 

The .. Black Tide," as the 
French call the oil slick, was 
spntted Wednesday 28 miles 
north of the bird sanctuary Isle 
IIf Brehat, which it bed I fouled 
earlier. 

Twenty~even vessels poured stumbled onto a well-camou· 
dispersants lind absorbants on naged guerrilla base camp in 
the edges of the oil slick in an Rhodesia, sOllth of the town of 
attempt to contain it while 2,200 . Uhltali. 

011 Tuesday, IIfficials said the 
delllolition no longer was 
lIe('essary because the pounding 

Navy planes and helicopters 
reported that the vast oil slick 
was spreading slllwly toward 
the northeast under the force of 
strung winds. 

Patches of oil were seen 
halfway between the English 
Channel island of Jersey and 
the French port of Saint·Malo. 
OLher patches 'were reported 
southwest of Jersey, where 
local authorities declared an 

soldiers worked on shore with 
rain gear, pails and shovels to 
clean up ilie beaches and 
blackened rock shores. 

Breton farmers and fisher
men used fertilizer pumps to 
transfer the oil from harbor 
waters into tanker trucks. 

IMoro Letter' urges compliance 
ROMF. I UPI) - A letter purporting to 

('11111(' frolll kidnapped ex-Premier Aldo 
M,'nl urged lhe government Wednesday to 
~I\ ern to tile demands of his Red Brigades 
I'aptllrs rather than "sacrifice the in· 
n'l(·erl1." 

Phntllt'nples IIf the letter were delivered 
t" m'wspapers in Genlla and Rllme. Pulice 
,'rdered an expert examination IIf the 
letter til determine its authenticity. 

"F"r Ihe time being, and pending further 
checks. everything seems authentic," 
Rnl Ill' police rhief Giuseppe De FrancesclI 
t"ld f('p"rtcrs. 

Orncia Is said the typewritten letter, 
addressed t,l Int('riM Minister Francesco 
l"'SSlda. did not bear Mllro's handwritten 
sljll1ature. 

"1 alll under full and unchecked 
d"l1llllatwlI, subjecled tn a people 's trial 
'ha' can be graduated as is seen fit. 1 am in 
tillS Cllndltiun with all the knowledge and 
sensitivity deriving from Illy long ex· 
peflt'nl'l'. wi th the risk of being called or 
maul'cd 10 say Ihin~s that might be un· 

pleasant and dangerllUS in certain circum· 
stances," the letter said. 

The letter suggested the Vatican might 
help. 

"I think a -previous step by the Holy See 
- or by som line else? who? - could be 
uscfu I, " the letter said. 

Investigator Luciano Infelisi said the 
Pillarilid picture of Morn, sent by the Red 
Brigad 's IWII days after his abduction, was 
bein~ examined by police experts and a 
lechnician from the city's Cinecitta film 
studills tll .determine its authenticity. 

Mol'll, 61, premier of five Christian 
. Democratic party governments and a 
leading candidate for president, was 
kidnapped March 16 by a Red Brigades 
('lIlt1mando team Ihat also killed his five 
bodyguards. 

The Red Brigades phllto Ilf Mllro in 
captivity showed hinl sitting in front of the 
guerrilla gang'S banner, which contained 
the group's name and five-pointed star 
emblem. 

Infelisi said there was a possibilit~ the 

photograph was a combination .of two 
separate pictures reproduced on a third 
Pularoid print. 

Police sources said examination (If the 
phlltograph w(luld be completed wiiliin a 
week and if the picture turned out to be a 
fake, the whole thrust of the investigation 
wlluld have til be changed. I 

Pulice have said the Red Brigades at
tack team fired more than 80 rounds of 
submachine ..:un and pistol fire intI> Moro's 
car and another trailing vehicle carrying 
addilional bodyguards. 

About 50,000 police and security agents 
have been searching for Moro and his 
kidnappers, setting up roadblocks in and 
around Rome, Milan, Turin and lither 
major cities and carryoug out house·to
house searches. 

In the northern city of Turin, authllrities 
reHpened the trial of Red Brigades founder 
Rellatll Curcio, 37, and 48 other gang 
IlIeillbers charged with carrying out 
terrorist acts dating back to.1970. The trial 
had been suspended for a week. 

First U.N. casualty in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -

The U.N. peacekeeping force in 
southern Lebanon suffered its 
first fatality Wednesday when a 
landmine kllled one Swedish 
soldier and injured another just 
north of the Israeli border. 

The announcement of the 
casualties came as witnesses 
reported tha t Palestinian guer· 
rillas ignored an IsraeU ul· 
limatwn and continued to fire 
on Israeli positions in south 
Lebanon and northern Israel. 

But the witnesses said the 
Fatah guerrilla organization of 
Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
hon chairman Vasser Arafat 

generally appeared to be 
holding its fire, in line with 
Arafat's agreement Tuesday to 
abide by the U.N.~ponsored 

cease·fire. 
AU .N. command car in which 

the Swedish soliders were 
riding detonated the landmine 
as it approached the Khardaly 
Bridge in the eastern sector of 
Israeli·held 4banon. 

"The incident look place on a 
small road looked upon as 
cleared for mines," said 
Swedish Col. Jonas Lundgren. 
"The car seems to have left the 
mine·deared path." 

The dead soldier was Identi· 

fied as Karl Oscar Johansen 
and the Jnjured man as Max 
Lundberg. 

They were the first casualties 
among U.N. forces since they 
moved into the area following 
the Israeli incursion two weeks 
ago. 

Witnesses said mortar and 
howitzer fire was directed on 
Israell positions northeast of 
Tyre by guerillas operating 
south of the Litani River in a 
narrow strip of land that in· 
eludes Tyre. 

Military authorities in Tel 
Aviv said that Katyusha rockets 
landed in northern Israel, 

causing minor damage to water 
pipes and electric wires and 
unconfirmed reports reaching 
Beirut said some rockets had 
been fired from guerrllla 
positions in the southeast 
Arqoub region. 

The Iraqi News Agency 
reported from the south that the 
Israelis returned the fire, but no 
separate confirmation of the 
report was Immediately 
available. 

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizrnan has said that Israel 
would not consider the cease fire 
in the region binding if the 
rocket attacks continued. 

The sources said a newspaper 
report that about 100 guerrillas 
were at the camp represented 
only line part of the force in· 
vading frum Mozambique. 

The guerrillas at the camp 
dispersed, leaving behind large 
quantities of equipment and 
leaflets urging black Rhode
sians to oppose the internal 
agreement reached by Premier 
Ian Smith and three Rhodesia· 
based black moderates, the 
Sllurces said. 

The military command said 
Wednesday night 19 guerrillas 
were killed in the past 24 hours, 
but did not disclose if the 
casualties were connected with 
the incursion . It also reported 
fiye IIf its troops died in acUon. 

A military spokesman said, 
"the number of terrClrists 
surprised in this contact (at the 
base camp) is no greater than 
other groups contacted and 
deslroyed on past occasions." 

The sources said government 
I rflops were searching the 
densely wOllded valleys and 
lIIountains IIf eastern Rhodesia 
to intercept the guerrillas but a 
military spllkesman said "theri! 
is nil great battIe going on." 

The sources said the Insur· 
!(ents were membem of the 
Zimbabwe African National 
Liberation army, the military 
ann of Robert Mugabe's 
Zimbabwe African National 
Union. Mugabe and the Zambia· 
based Joshua Nkomo are co
leaders Ilf the Patriotic Front. 

On the political front, Rhode· 
sia's lIew ruling Executive 
Council -the top level of the 
inlerim government - met 
ufficially for the first lime 
WedneSday. 

Political sources said the 
group failed to work out the 
composition of the govern· 
lIIent's lower tier - an IS
member ministerial council -
and would meet again Thurs
day. 

The sources said the problem 
was hllw to parcel out 
l1Iinisterial posts among the 
three rival black groups taking 
part in the settlement. 

Student Senate Informationsblatt: 
is looking for qualified interested students 
to serve on all-university advisory commit
tees, 

These are important positions that require 
student input, we urge interested students 
to become involved in an area of concern. 

Applications for the following all university 
committees may be obtained in the Student 
Senate Office, IMU. 

• Cultural Affairs • Human Rights 
• Union Advisory • Public Information 
• Recreational Service & Univer ity Relations 
• University Security • Board of Athletic 
• Student Health Control 
• Parking and Transportation 
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VOLKSWAGEN • PORSCHE 
Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City, 

(Just W~st of K·M8rt) 

Phone us (319) 354-2550 if your 

German car goes '5,AF&4T! 

• 
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tbe 
FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
is having a SPRING SALE 
Fri. 3/31, noon-9 pm, Sat. 411, 9 am-6 pm 

and Sun, 4/2, 9 am-6 pm 

at the National Guard Armory 
925 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 

New Shipment Includes: 
• Fern Hanging Baskets • Flowering Plants 
• Yuccas' Palms (many varieties) • Aralias 
• Rubber Trees' Fig Trees' Scheffleras 
• Si lk Oaks • Dracaenas 

, Many plants priced under $10 
(Our North liberty location will be closed during this sale) 

/ 
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EUR~"A!.2 PERSOlV TIMBERLINE 

LI'~NGTH : ,'2" • self supporting, su pendl'd from an alwninum frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGIlT: 42" • nylon cntl zippers 
WEIGHT ' 7 Ibs . 14 oz . • 1.9 ouncc npstop K·Kate FR nylon 

• breathable roof With coated fly 

Regular '9950 Specla' '8400 

FIN (\ FEATHER 
943 South Riverside 354·2200 

Mon·Fri 1~9 Sat S-5:30 Sun 9-4 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Just in time for Spring ... 

SAVE 300/0 ON 
"ADD-IN WARM-UP SUITS 

only $14.99 
Shape up and savel "Ad-In" wann-up suits 
will make a strong showing on the court, on 
the deck, on the bike trail, anywllere at all. 
Unisex styling in super solid colors accented 
with wide white insert stripes. Machine 
washable nylon double knit. Navy with white, 
beige with navy or dark brown with beige. 
S,M,L,XL. 

Exercise Bike 
Summer Is Just around the 
corner and riding on exercise 
bike is a su re way to get In 
shape, Get your exercise with
out leaving the house or worry
Ing about the weather, 
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Punking it 

Surfing on the INew Wave I 

By J. CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer 

Tuesday nil(ht at Gabe 'N' 
Walke&'s promised to be a most 
unusual evening. It was to be 
the debut of punk rock in Iowa 
City, compliments of a band 
known as Pistol Whip. You 
know. punk rock as in safety 
pins. ripped T-shirts. demented 
glares and the Sex Pistols. And 
I~ aU places, at Gabe 'N' 
Walker's saloon. Yes, it was 
going to be interesting. Real 
live punk rockers doing all those 
fascinatin g things that one 
clluld only read about in 
Illagazines. It was going to be 
like glling to the zoo. Beer was 
half price and with free ad
mission one couldn 't go wrong. 

But then five guys who looked 
like refugees from a '50s 
motorcycle gang came out and 
started mingling with th~ 
crowd. They said they were in 
the band but they didn't act like 
il. They didn 't sit on anyone or 
crack anybody in the face with a 
beer bolUe, and they were 
easygoing once you talked to 

them. 
And the music they played 

wasn't half bad. Sure, some of It 
was plain crap, but in some 
instances Pistol Whip played 
downright well. Imagine how 
frightening that feels, catching 
yuurself liking punk rock. It was 
like humming along with the 
Bee Gees and enjoying it. 

But once the fear of losing a 
grip on sanity faded, the 
realization surfaced that Pistol 
Whip wasn ' t playing ex
clusively New Wave music. The 
style and some tunes were just 
goud old rock 'n ' roll in the 
fashion of the early Who or 
Animals sneaking in on the 
wave of punk. 

"We don't plan punk rock 'n' 
roll," vocalist Bill Cotter said. 
"We play cock rock. It's more 
like early rock 'n' roU." 

Rock 'n' roU is sex," organist 
John Drumm added . "The 
world is sex; the entire universe 
gravitates around sex. We play 
rock 'n' roll the way it should be 
played." . 

" We're unpretentious, " 
continued Cotter with a laugh. 
"We play music that's fun ." 

Whatever it was they played 
Tuesday night, Pistol Whip 
started out the evening poorly. 
With the exception of its ren
ditions of "I Can 't Get No 
Satisfaction," the Sex Pistols' 
"Anarchy in the U.K." and a 
version of "Leaving on a Jet 

Music 
Plane" that would have left 
John Denver shocked, the 
music was merely a cacophony 
of sound that at first was un
comfortable for its volume and 
later boring for its monotony. 

However, as the night wore on 
and the crowd became wilder, 
Pistol Whip improved. If 
nothing more, its enthusiasm 
for the music carried the band 
along . It was deafening and by 
no means did it rely on finesse 
ur delicacy, but it was simple 
lIlusic made for having a good 
time. 

When it played the Sex 
Pistols' "God Save the Queen" 
and the Rollinp; Stones' "Under 

My Thumb," the audience went 
berserk. And when the band 
finished with a rendition of 
"Gloria" that would have made 
Van Morrison envious, the 
hardcore few who still 
remained brought the group 
back out for an encore. 

But Pistol Whip wasn 't all 
Illusic. The songs the group 
played gave it an excuse to 
cavort around the stage. 

Pistol Whip was chaotic. The 
musicians didn't know what 
songs to play and argued bet
ween themselves and with the 
audience on the selection of 
tunes. 

Throughout the evening the 
equipment was either shorting 
out or breaking. But the 
behavior of the members of the 
band was pure madness. 

epithets such as "fucking 
collegiate androids." 

And if this weren't enough of a 
show in itself, Pistol Whip 
possessed a guitar player, Rick 
Dibello, who was intense 
beyond belief. 

Backed by bass player Jim 
Demont, who never ceased 
moving, and drummer Rick 
Madura, who flailed at his kit as 
if he were beating it to death, 
Dibello gave an impression of a 
Marine recruit gone haywire on 
a bad acid trip. 

With his eyes bugged out and 
the rest of his face distorted like 
a moron, Dibello ran, crawled, 
and rolled through all three sets 
as if a Ii ve wire had been a t
tached to his leg . He wasn 't too 
proficient on his instrument, but 
he was extremely zealous. 

Science marches on: 

Cotter, who called himself 
Skillet Willy ("I think I'm Eric 
Burden," he said), started 
every song by pryc1aiming, 
"This tune is about sex· and. 
drugs." As he leered and 
grimaced at the crowd with a 
demonical smile, he continually 
gyrated, barked and drooled on 
stage and in the audience with 
the help of an extension mike . 

When organist Drumm wasn't 
walking the stage looking like a 
demented Eddie Haskell 
mumbling "groove, groove" to 
himself, he tried to antagonize 
the audience with sneers and 

And the craziness spread to 
the audience. Whenever the 
group called for requests, there 
was always one drunken 
request for parts of the anatomy 
along with a barrage of other 
insults and catcalls. There wele 
couples on the dance floor 
pugoing, waltzing, doing the 
swim or the frug or just plain 
dancing. 

The whole evening at Gabe 
'N' Walkers was music and 
people gone out of control. It 
was total madness, pure 
anarchy. But was it music's 
New Wave? 

• 

airbag as executioner 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI)

A retired auto safety engineer is 
seeking a paten t for an 
execution device he says offers 
a "humane alternative" to the 
electric chair, firing squad and 
other methods of capital 
punishment. 
"This invention consists of a 

standard commercial airbag as 
presently used in cars now on 
\he road," Emile P. Grenier 
said Wednesday in an appUca
tion to the U.S. Patent Office. 

By inflating an airbag direct
ly under a subject's head, 
Grenier said, "a force of 12,000 

to bear which will snap the neck 
of the person to be executed far 
more effectively than the 
hangman's noose with an action 
so instantaneous as to preclude 
any pain." 

Grenier, a safety consultant 
who recently retired from Ford 
Motor Co., is a longtime op
ponent of mandatory airbag 
systems in automobiles. In 1975, 
he testified against such sys
tems before a congressional 
committee considering federal 
safety standards. 

"It is a known fact that if an 
individual's head is moved into 
contact with the airbaR aper-

Do as I say, not as .I do 
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - The 

City of Albany has a notorious 
scofflaw in its midst - the state 
government. 

The city last year joined an 
optional state program in which 
municipalities can have the 
state Department of Motor 
Vehicles hold up re-registra
Uons of vehicles on whleb 
parking ticket fines are owed. 
The plates can be renewed only 
after local officials report the 
rilles are paid up. 

In Albany, however, the 
biggest single scomaw Is the 

state, which has amassed $5,355 
in unpaid fines on 338 cars. 

And, those state plates are 
permanently registered, so the 
annual renewal snag never 
comes up. 

State officials say it's up to 
drivers to pay the fines, but that 
means tracing each car from 
the Office of General Services to 
the agency to which it is 
assigned and then to each 
driver who had. the car on a day 
it was ticketed. 

No one is predicting how 
effective that course wiD be. 
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ture at the instant of activation 
by the inertial trigger at the 
time of impact, that the per
son's head will be rapidly ac
celerated to the rear resulting 
in a fractured neck," Grenier 
said in the patent application. 

"This invention takes advan
tage of tlJis potentiaUy lethal 
characteristic of the airbag and 
reinforces it by provision of a 
restraint to be applied to the 
shoulders of the person to be 
executed so that the full force of 
the released airbag will act 
directly upon the head only." 

The effect, Grenier said, is 
nearly identical to what would 
happen to a child standing in 
front of the instrument panel of 
an airbag-equipped car. 

"This is much like standing in 
front of a cannon," he said, 
"and in one experiment using a 
child dunnmy, one of its arms 
was broken off and thrown 
acrosS our laboratory." 

wLAST 
wDAY 
is Friday March 31 

to 
• Drop Courses 
• Complete Second Grade 

Only Option form. 
See a Liberal Arts Advisor today at 
these locations for assistance: 

Burge Main office 
116 Shaeffer Hall 

353-5185 
Across from pay phones 

353-3885 
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T-HER -00- PEDle 's 

VISA' 
Wardway Plaza 

Iowa City 
Mon - FrllI:30 : 11:00; Sit 11:30·5; Sun 12 - 5 

On the Spot 
Financing with 
Approved Credit. 

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or less 

Originally priced 
from $2350 to $4300 

The Classic Stage, Inc. presents 
Sheridan's 

THE SCHOOL 
FOR SCANDAL 

March 29 to Apri I 1 
8:00 pm Old Brick 

Tickets: Mott's Drug Store, 19 S. Dubuque 
$2.00, students; $2.50, nonstudents 

We think you'll agree 
this is one of this 
year's prettiest knit 
tops. Cotton interlock 
knit trimmed with 
ribbon and delicate 
crochet in feminine 
pastels. 

$14 

250/0 off 

All women's sandals. 
Save a big 25% this week on our 

entire stock of women's sandals. We 
have a larger selction of styles 

this year than ever before. We think 
you'll love them all. 

Open 9:30-9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 
Shop Penney's Catalog Charge it. 
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Unique UI Dada exhibit 
Ifinest ever' in country 
By RON GIVENS 
Stall Wriler 

One of the problems with 
Dada is that nobody really 
knows what il Is. For all the 
attention paid, all the books 
written, all the brainpower used 
in the search, Dada remains an 
enigma. 

Starling this weekend, in· 
ternatlonal attention will be 
focused on the U1, where 
schlllars will gather to discuss 
this undefinable art movement 
Ulat lasted less than 10 years 
around the Ume of World War I. 
The UI MU'Seum of Art will 
display what is being called the 
finest Dada exhibition ever In 
the United States. 

' Il's exceedingly hard to 
provide a definition of Dada," 
said Stephen Foster, professor 
IIf art and art history at the UI 
and the primary organizer of 
the conference and exhibition. 
"It's easier to describe. 

"It began in Zurich in 1916 as 
a reaction to the first world 
war, representing all kinds of 
disenchantment with the failure 
IIf culture and an attempt to 
rebuild and revitalize that 
culture," Foster said. "In a few 
years it had moved to Berlin, 
Hanover, Cologne, Paris, New 
Ynrk." 

"The Dadaists saw the war as 
culture's highest act of can· 
nibalism," said Rudolf Kuenzli, 
profesSllr in English and 
ctlmparalive literature and 
annUler organizer of the con· 
ference and exhibition. 

Kuenzli said Dada has 
received a great deal of at· 
tention recently with major 
shows in Germany, . 'rance and 
England . This Intensified in· 
terest in the movement may 
t'xplain why the Dada activities 
here have grown to such large 
prllptlrtions out of what 
tlriginally was intended to be a 
slllall show complementing a 
Cllurse lin Dada being taught by 
F'lSter and Kuenzli. 

" Rudi (Kuenzli) and I 
planned to offer the course and 
have a small collection of 
works," said Foster. 

"Steve Foster approached us 
a year agn to do a small 
exhibition," said Joann Moser, 
curatnr of cllllections at the Art 
Musewll. "We agreed to do it as 
lung as the show would be a 
small nne. \ 

"Steve and I were going to 
select the objects," Moser said, 
"Steve for the scholarship, me 
to make sure we cuuld handle it. 

"II started nut to be from one 
l'ulleclor but Steve kept finding 
mure objects and more 
cullectors willing. to loan," 
Muser said. "He kept finding 
things and I kept saying, 
'Stop!' " I 

Originally the show was to 
draw upun the works owned by 
ArthurCuhen of New York City. 
"Cuhen has one (If the biggest 
and finest collections of Dada 
1Ilateriais in the country, and 
that includes some of the 
lIIuseums," said Foster. "He 
did a lot to persuade other 

Pictured Is Kurt Schwuters' Un~t1ed Collage, for Der Sturm, 
Hanover, 1920, from tbe collection of Morton Neumann; 
photo courtesy of Mike Tropea. 

lenders." Twentieth Century Studies in 
"The show doubled," said Nice, France. "I had taught 

Muser, "growing from pne to with Sanouillet," Fosler said. 
two galleries and from 60 to "He said a tremendous amount 
about 110 objects coming from just by the weight of his name. 
three or four collectors. 

"Then he wanted more. There 
was the idea tha t if we were 
guing tu do it, we might as well 
do it well, and big. 

"It was gelling very ex· 
pensive and lime consuming." 
said Moser, "but they kept 
tellinj\ us how important it 
was." 

The UI Foundation was ap
pruached for financial help. 
Darrell Wyrick, executive 
director of the UI Foundation. 
said, "They talked to me about 
making the exhibition and 
sympusium into something 
mure ambitiuus - an event of 
worldwide importance. 

"We started an informal 
fundraising effort," Wyrick 
said. "We approac~ed selected 
persons we thought would be 
interested." Wyrick said 
private gifts were made to the 
fuunda lion, earlllarked fur the 
exhibllion and sympnsium. 
Wi th this funding the show grew 
to its currenl size of abuut 160 
elbjects. 

The Dada shuw is among the 
most expensive organized by 
the UI. "It will c\lst about 
$20,000 in money, staff time and 
lIIalerlals, said Jan Muhlerl, 
directllr Clf the Museum of Art. 
But more important than this 
price is that the Dada show will 
not travel to lither llluseums 
because Clf lender restrictions. 
This lIIakes the show more 
prestigiOUS, but, more ex· 
pensive. Last year's Mauricio 
Lasansky retrospective cost 
lIIure, but that sho)\' "as then 
IIffered tu other eihibitors to 
recuup the Museum nf Art's 
expenses. " 

As with the exhibition, the 
cunference benefited greatly 
froUl the participation of a 
major figure, Michel Sanouillet, 
director (If the Center for 

"Since then, other big 
reputations have come in," 
Fuster said. "Every person in 
the program is a major name in 
the field ." 

"A lot of choices for par· 
ticipants were obvious," 
Kuenzli said. "We went for the 
biggest and the best." 

"The purpose of the con· 
ference," Foster said, "is to get 
together a concentration of the 
experts in the field to find new 
approaches. The literature in 
the field is disappointing, and 
this is one way to get it going." 

Adding to the prestige of the 
conference is that the 
proceedings will be published. 
"It should be the best thing 
available on Dada," Foster 
said. "It's going to fill a real 
vacuwH." 

Foster said the conference, 
which is open to the public 
without char)(e, will be un· I 

derstandable to the genera~ 
public. "The conference is an 
attempt to talk about Dada on a 
general level. We don't want to 
gel bogged down with specific 
problems. It should be un· 
derstandable to an educated lay 
audience. People should be able 
te' come into the conference and 
get something out of it." 

The conference will start at 8 
p.m. today in the Art Building 
3uditoriwH with a lecture by 
Michel SaO(luiliet entitled 
"Dada: a Definition." It will 
continue throughoul Friday and 
Saturday. 

The exhibition will upen to the 
public at 8 p.m. Friday with a 
reception and a performance of 
Dada poetry and new music. 

For more information about 
tht! Dada exhibition, call 353-
3266. Fllr more information 
about the Dada conference, call 
353-4550. 

In ~' sterilization 

Judge saved from suit 
AUBURN, Ind. (UPl) - A judge who approved 

the sterilization of a 15-year-old girl without her 
knllwledge said Wednesday he is "relieved" by a 
U.S. Supreme Court decision saying he cannot be 
sued for his acllon. 

DeKaib Circuit Court Judge Harold Stump said 
:hl' real question in the case before the Supreme 
C"urt was, "Can the court make an honest 
Illistake Clf judgment without being liable 
civilly? " 

"I am personally relieved and professionally 
gratified that the majority of the court has 
('liosen to continue the dncttine of judicial im· 
lIlunity," Stump said. 

The high court ruled 5-3 that Stump could not 
be sued for approving the sterilization of Linda 
Spariunan when she was lS vears old. 

Sparkman, now 22, of Kendallville, sued 
Slulnp and others for their roles in connection 
with the surgery Stum~ approved at her 
Illother's request. 

He said he disagreed ~ith the dissenting 
justices' opinion that his action in the case "was 
beyond the pale of anything that could sensibly 
be called a judicial act." 

Stump said he acted within the law. 
"There was a statute which permitted the 

widowed mother of this dau~hter to have the act 
performed," he said. "I approved her petition. I 
didn't order anybody to do anything." 

The approval was outside Linda's presence 
and she was told .the surgery was for an ap
pendectomy. She didn't learn she had been 
sterilized until after she married and she and her 
husband decided they wanted to have children. 
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THURSDAY 

AT THE 

BULL 
MARKET 
Spaghetti 

Night 
All you 
can eat 

2.95 
comer of 

gilbert & washington 

OPENS TOMORROW 

Q AVITy, 
.. 1fIMII1lU !IIN 

A Funeral 
in Three Parts 
All original play by Sherry Kramcr 
Brucc G. Shnpirc, director 

MARCil 30,31, APRIL 1,8 pm APRIL 2, 3 pm 
I .50 at the door 

Maclean 301 Theatre 

~rdlrI 
The place that brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

ROAST BEEF & SALAD COMBOI 
"What a great combination!" 

Fresh Crisp a Our Famous 
TOSSED 
SALAD 
with choice of dressing 

n 
d 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

You Get 
Both for 
Only 

April 6 - 8; April 12 - 15 8 pm 
E.C. Mabie Theatre - University of Iowa 

The Sea, set in a village on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions it has on the tight, Inward·looking 
community. Eerie and funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly origi· 
nal imagination. 

I 

Tickets Available· Hancher Box Office 
Students $1.50; Nonstudents $3.00 

For group rate information call 353~255 
I I 

The Very Best ih~4e Rock ~ Roll i 

TONIGHT ONLY 
SHORT BUD SP~CIAL 

New 8 oz can of Bud 
only 2Sc 

All Night long 
featuring 

GYNX 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Come in and have a ball 

A large, meaty 
I tenderloin with 
pickle and onion. 

Burger Palace has it all. 

) 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
, 

Pitchers 
S - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
: No cover charge 

SATURDAY NIGHT! 

JIMMY BUFFETT 
EMMYLOU HARRIS 
Saturday, April 1, 8 pm 
U of I Field House, Iowa City 
Tickets: $7 advance, $8 day of show 
Available at IMU Box Office and 
Discount Records. 
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•• Distant ' 
it In working 

order 
15 Strictness 
17 Pondered a( 

length 
18 Prefix for 

Norman or 
Saxon 

1. A-Able 
zt Changed digits, 

as on the houses 
of a street 

Z2 With confidence 
D Leg. meeting 
Z4 GaUleo's 

birthplace 
27 MOllling 

, dunkers 
zt tv's Marshal 

Dillon 
II Former Mideast 

IniUals 
D Anatomical 

pouch 
• Bench, Munson 

or Fisk 
27 One of 

Michelangelo's 
skills 

• Needle part 
.. Compass 

reading 
41 Haughty ones 
a One end of the 

Gulf of Suez 
45 Ceremonial 

containers 
.. Source, as of 

Information 
.. Smoldering 

coals 
11 Plainly visible 
II Co. Insignia 
17 Reserved 
.. Consigned to 

obscurity 
• Le -, port 

city 

Edited by EUGENE T. MUESKA 

.1 Damaging parts 
of accusations 

12 Meadows 
Q Cenaln 

enzymes 

~ 
1 Ibsen character 
2 Mu leal work 
, Highway sight 
4 InnisfaU 
5 Half a dance 
• Japanese 

seapon 
7 Saltpeter 
• Settled accounts 
• Diligent l. Saracen 

11 Adjective for 
N.Y.C. police 

12 Unprovoked 
attack 

II Play parts 
.1 Ride the

(hop a freight) 
21 Mimicking 

birds 
n Decked out 

like an 
ambassador 

24 Beseech 
n Insen blank 

pages In a book 
21 "Two shakes" 
28 Father of the 

Titans 
zt Honor eard 
• Became aware 

of 
D Formlcide 

victims 
14 Abbr. In physecs 
• Come fonh 

again 

:18 -favor 
(please, in 
Spain) 

4J Miss Madigan 
44 Doubtedayand 

Yokum 
... What to do al 

46 Across 
47 Inner 
4. Conspicuous 

brilliance 
51 Canadian lown 

official 
52 Mldmonth In 

Caesar's time 
5J Ea tern 

religious figure 
54 "Mlss-

Regrets" 
55 Heredity unit 
541 Harem rooms 
$1 Needleflsll 
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The pressure of the mysterious 
t; kiTTREDGE CHERRY 
StIlI Writer 

Making art Is one way to solve 
jtOblems, or "deal with con· 
ditions that you think are 
mysteriOUS, unsurfaced," artist 
[)ennis Oppenheim said 
TUellay. 

Oppenheim is interna tlonalIy 
famous [or his earthworks 
I~owing a field in wavy rows, 
for instance) and for using his 
bQdy as an art object. 

He came here from New York 
City to put together an 
exhibition that opens at 9 
lonight at the Corroboree 
GaUery of New Concepts. 

The problem he is dealing 
with in the exhibit is pressure. 
"The notion o( being pressed 

S(I yuu have to exhale is the crux 
of the piece," he said. "It's 
pressure applied, causing one to 
loSe a breath or be emptied." 
He is constructing a scale 

model of a stage seUor a town 
in the Wild West. Foot·high 
facades will stretch across the 
whole gallery. The two parallel 
planes of the facades will 
almost touch , forming an ex
iremcly narrOw strect. 

The interior sides of the 
..... Jden facades wlll be charred, 
and a smoking shotgun will be 
"slraddled by encroaching 
walls." The piece will be 
cOlllpleted by a soundtrack 
~Tilten by Oppenheim. 

"Selme of the content might in 
part deal with a play on the 
word 'draw': drawing a crowd, 
drawing a gun, drawing a 
breath and drawing a breath oul 
I( exhaling," Oppenheim said. 

His art Is about making art, 
wl Oppenheim hopes people 
can apply it to their own world. 

"1 think wurk that deals with 
art, 10 be successful, must apply 
to a larger system, but it can 
regin as an esoteric kernel," he 
said. "Art can congeal in very 
esnteric zones, but can apply to 

Th. o.ty lower/Mil'{ Locke , . . 
Internationally acclaimed artist Dennis constructed a scale model of a stage set for a 

Oppenbelm stands behind a part of his exhibit town In tbe Wild West for the exblbltlon, 
at the Corroboree Gallery. Oppenheim bas which will open at9 p.m. today. 

everything. If I direct my art This coverage was part of an Oppenheim said one' of the 
toward itself, if I do it with any artistic renaissance that latest developments in the New 
charisma, it will certainly apply Oppenheln1 believes we are still York art scene is that visual 
to other conditions." experiencing. artists are beginning to play 

Oppenheim is being paid $500 "Around 1969 the national contemporary rock music. 
plus expenses by the press gave art a tremendous "They're visual artists who 
Curroboree Gallery for the amount of attention. It was are usually recent graduates. 
exhibit and for a slide lecture he shuwing a radical turn. The They've been through art school 
gave Wednesday night, ac- pillitical situatien was hot and and.4'ey're op~ng for a more 
cording to Hans Breder, one of heavY;"'"IInd art was very d!tecr contact through music," 
lhe gallery's founders. He '· spirited, departing with great he said. 
added that Oppenheim is the gusto into performance and The music produced by 
1l10st important artist who has cunueptual art," he said. groups ' of' artists such . as the 
been a l the Corroboree this "Art has gone through a Talking Heads differs from 
academic year. tremendous renaissance during music made by people with a 

Oppenheim received national the past 10 years. It's quite musical l1ackground. 
publicity the summer of 1970, i~delibly suggested in the "It's quasi-stru ctural, " 
when both 1' jme and New.qweek hIstory books tha~ the late '60s Oppenheim said. '' It generates 
profUed him. New.~week called mllvement was tremendous and mure of a Sense of concrete 
him "One of the first and best of the '70s are a continuation of form. The lyrics are quite o~ten 
lhe Earth artists." this thrust." concrete, too." 

Anti-rat rays found fraudulent 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Electronic waves from a pest
repeller have no effect on the 
sex lives or eating habits of 
mice, rats and vermin. the 

Environmental Protection 
Agency said Wednesday, and 
ordered the devices off the 
market. 

The devices involved m the 

Parole just days away, 
prisoner, 81, walks out 

action are made by Mira 
Manufacturing Co., Pin e 
Valley , Calif. and sold at $300 to 
$500 as the "Amigo Electronic 
Repeller" and the "Amigo 
Electronic Repeller Phase 2 
Model C-lOO." 

"Labeling for these devices 
includes false and misleading 
claims," EPA said. "For 
example, labeling for the Amigo 
Electronic Repeller says that it 

KINGSTON, Ontario (UPI)
At 81 yt!ars of age, and despite a 
jlaI1l\e in the otiing, Ontario's 
oldest federal prisoner Just 
wasn't ready to serve any more 
time behind bars. 

Vincent Philip Hamel, who 
has accumulated prison sent
enc,es since leaving the U.S. 
Army at the end of World War I, 
walked away from the 
minimum security Pittsburgh 
prison farm during a snow 
slonn last weekend. 

"He'll be something of a folk 
hero before this Is over ," acting 
!rison director Douglas Roan
tree said Wednesday. 

Hamel so far has been sen
tenced to jail terms totalling 63 
years, most recently an 8'h year 
!tntence for parole violation in 
1973 when he broke into an 
apartment. Officials would not 
disclose how much time Hamel 
has spent in prison. 

Prison officials said they 
"ere just completing last
minute paperwork that would 
have allowed Hamel to begin a 
»-day test parole at a halfway 

DOONESBURY 

house in London, Ontario. 'sends out a protective 
He had been released on frequency to create a front-line 

parole in January 1977, but was shield keeping ants, mice, rats, 
taken back in custody last gophers and moles away from 
November. protected areas." 

Roantree said the 124-pound, EPA' noted, "Elsewhere the 
slightly stooped Hamel did light same label states 'The crea. 
duties in the prison bakery. tures will stay where they are, 
"For his age he does all right." not eating or breeding, and 

Roantree described Hamel as unable to tolerate the repelling 
"a bit of a gadfly," and added frequency they will go dormant 
"~nyone c?ul~ sit down ~ith . never to leave the area.''' ' 
him and enJoy It. He was a bit of 
a celebrity here." The agency reported "EPA 

Hamel slipped out of the tests on the two Amigos found 
unlocked dormitory during a that they had no meaningful 
snow storm Saturday night effect on the eating, drinking or 
unnoticed by the two guards. reproductive habits of rats." 
Officials suspect Hamel headed The Amigo uses an electro
toward Toronto, 160 miles west. magnet which emits low level 

"He's pretty smart," Roan· electronic '!aves, the EPA said. 
tree said, "but I don't know if he Some are mtended for indoor 
had a plan or it was a spur of the use, others for outdoors where 
moment thing." Now the matter they are promoted for use in 
is in the hands of the Ontario areas ranging from two to 20 
Provincial PoUce. acres. 

"Presumably they are look· 
ing for him, but I don't imagine 
it is high on their priorities, 
Roantree said. "He is not 
considered dangerous." 

by Garry Trudeau 

Iowa City 

An agency official said 
the devices have been particu
larly popular on the West Coast 
and in the South, but EPA In· 
spectors have found them in all 
parts of the coun try . 

" After a 14-week testror each 
device, EPA researchers found 
no significant differences be· 
tween the eating, drinking and 
reproducti ve behavior to the 
repeller-exposed rats versus the 
control rats," the agency said. 

The agency issued an order to 
the manuicturer to stop the 
sale, as well as to one 
distributor, Unity Systems Gulf 
Inc., Metairie, La. In addition it 
said a second distributor, Key 
Milling Co., Clay Center, Kan., 
has agreed to recall the Amigos 
which it has sold. 

"Other models of the Amigo 
may still be on sale around the 
country," the agency said. It 
added that it will test them and 
other similar devices which 
operate on the same' principle to 
see if they are being falsely 
promoted. 

"We're skeptical about the 
whole principle," the official 
added. 

The action was taken under 
the federal pesticides law which 
gives EPA the power to police 
the labeling of anti-pest pro· 
ducts. 
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::::':.' The '.::r:. Shows at: 1:30-4:Q0-6:30-9:OO 

I::::: COPPER DOLLAR & ... 
COPPER CONNECTION 

-THE WORLD'S 
FUNNIEST 
WOMAN-
_, .. n_<_> _ CII_SC __ 

-THE CROWN 
PRINCESS . 

OF MUSICAL 
PARODV_ 

HILARIOUS; 
_ nmt "'tllIM 

Tuestlay, April 11 8 pm 
UI Students $3.50 2.50 1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 4.00 3.00 "'\ I 

Tjc~ets available at Hancher Box Office or phdne 
353·6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

* BIJOU Wed. 7 Thurs. 9 pm BIJQU * 
Nights of Cab ria (1957) 

Giulietta Masina, Fellini's wife and star of 
La Strada, plays another Gelsomina figure. 
Cabiria is a little prostitute, living on the 
outskirts of Rome. For Fellini, the director, 
she is both a real and touching human being 
and a symbol of humility, trust and hope. 
Winner of an Academy Award as Best Foreign 
Language Film 

************ 

PHASE IV (1973) 

Director Saul Bass uses 
some of the eeriest 
specia effects ever in 
this startling story of 
ecological imbalance. 
Human ineptitude cast 
against superintelligent 
ants on a bleak Arizona 
desert landscape 
suggests a provoking 
and chilling concept of 
who really controls the 
balance of power in 
Nature . 

* BIJOU Wed. 9 pm Thurs 7 pm BIJQU * 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DAJ\lCE COMPANY 

presents 

A Young People's Concert 

Sunday, April 2, 1978 - 3 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 

The U of I Dance Company, with the assis
tance of Pat Debenham, has prepared a con
cert for the young dance patron. Designed as 
an educational toOl, the Dance Concert will be 
an excellent way to stimulate interest in young 
people for dance. 

Tickets: $1 18 years and under 
$1 65 years and older 
$2 to all others 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Of
fice, or telephone 353-6255. 

NO 
PASSES 

Weeknights : 6:45-9:15 
Sat·Sun: 1:304:10·6:45-9:15 

HELD OVER 
2nd Laugh Week 

NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY BROS 
Including 

Best Picture 
Best Actress 
Best Actor 
Supporting Actress 
Screen Play 

A RAY Sf ARK PROOUC1lON OF A HERBERT ROSS A'rM 
NEils/MON 'S 

"THE GOODBYE GIRL: 
RICHARD DREYFUSS, MARSHA MASON 

and inlrodUClrg QUINN QJMMINGS lIS lucy 
~ by NEIL SIMON - Producro by RAY Sf ARK 

Directed by HERBERT ROSS - r.'u;icScaud in! ~ by ~ GllBN 
~ 'GoocI:l!.e Girt" WritnJ aid Rlrbmed by [lIIWtD GlUES 

a·RASTAR Fealurl' - !'!Tis by tvG1 u.bs 

I-;~~;iiir::~~;; J trt..-..w.Ir., ~ ..... "'-" &-.... j 
I~ Week nights - 7:00·9:30 

Sat-Sun·2:00-4:30·7:oo-9:30 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1st 

11 :45 PM - ADMISSION $1.00 

.1 • 

Woody Allen's 
I' Evef'Y.lhing * )Vuilways 

wanted to 
know about 

sex* 
*IUTT=~ 
~O COLOR 

Woody All •• 
Joh. em,din. 

--
Lo. J,cob; 

Louise L .. se, 
Anlho.y Q .. yl. 

rony R.nd.1I 
Lynn Rod" ... 
lu,I Roynolds 
Gono Wilde, 

~~~S WED. 14~;1 d. 4 il I 
IT'S THE WORlD'S GREATESTGAME 

(AND IT SURE AIN'T FOOTBAI.L.J 

_ IIIDIIIIIII:I.-. __ ", 

1111! II!IIII.III· au II1IiUltlllDl 
mLCUlIUE 
,..I-tIIDBr 

IGIII! • .... - ... IIfIIDI· ... ro __ "WlIDIWW'1II _ ... _ .... __ "IIID __ "IIIIIIA ....... 

IiJ UndId ArbIII 
SHOWS 1:30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 
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Veterans bolster hopes 

Optimism high among Hawk golfers 

The o.ty low..vDom F,I/ICO 

Coach Chuck Zwelaer wiD be COUJlUIII oa juJlior JuDul 
Boros, Jr., OIle of four returalag golfers from I •• t year, to 
help the Hawkeye goUlag attack. 

By DOUG BEAN 
StalfWrtter 

Optimism Is running high in the Iowa golf 
camp as the Hawkeye golf team prepares for its 
season opener at the Illinois Invitational on April 
8. 

The Hawkeyes have four of their top six golfers 
back from last year. Three-year lettermen John 
Barret and Nigel Burch head the Ust of returning 
veterans. Juniors Jullus Boros, Jr . and Kevin 

, Burich also return from last year's team. These 
four will carry the bulk of the load for Iowa this 
season. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener is hoping to get a big 
contribution from several freshmen to fill in the 
remaining spots on the team. Rick Meyers, 
Brian Ellers, and Mike Lathrop are the top 
freshmen on the squad at this time. Several other 
freshmen could add depth . 

"I think we can do better than last year in the 
Big Ten," Zwlener said. Iowa finished fourth in 
the Big Ten last season and Zwiener believes a 
second or third place finish ' is feasible . 

Finding more depth will be the key to the 
season for the Iowa llnksmen. 

"We're going to have to find a little more·depth 
and hopefully our freshmen will come through 
and fm that need for us," Zwiener said. 

Ross DeBuhr and Dave Rummeis, who saw a 
considerable amount of action last year, will not 
be returning. Rwnmels was the top finisher for 
Iowa in the Big Ten with an average of 74 and a 
low score of 68. 

"The loss of Rwnmels will hurt because he is a 
good solid player," Zwiener said. 

Workouts have been hampered by the weather 
so far this spring, but the Hawkeyes did place 
high in the Miami Invitational tournament. Iowa 
finished ninth out of 26 teams in the four-day, 72-

hole event. The Hawkeyes finished 14th in a 
similar tournament (Coral Gables, Fla ., 
Tourney) In 1977. 

"No one placed real high but we played well for 
having no work at all," Zwiener said. Team 
balance was the Hawkeyes' strength In the 
tournament, according to Zwiener. All of the 
teams that finished ahead of Iowa were from the 
South except two and had the advantage of 
practice. 

Ohio State won the tournament and Zwiener 
expects them to be favored win the Big Ten title 
for the second straight year. Zwlener calis Ohio 
State an outstanding team with tremendous 
balance. 

"This is the best golf team I've seen since I've 
been coaching in the Big Ten," said ~wlener, 
who has coached at Iowa for 21 seasons. 

Indiana and Iowa are rated the top contenders 
to take second place behind Ohio State. 

An example of the Buckeyes' strength is the 
Big Ten individual champion in 1976 - now the 
No.4 golfer on the team. 

The Hawkeyes' first meet since spring break 
will be April 8 at the Illinois Invitational. "We 
should do well but the ll1inois course is a difficult 
one to play because of small greens and windy 
conditions," Zwiener commented. 

Illinois is probably considered the favorite to 
win the meet because of the home course ad
vantage, but Zwiener said it is difficult to pick a 
favorite. 

"r should know a little bit more about the Big 
Ten teams after the Illinois Invitational," 
Zwiener said. 

Zwiener is hoping for Mother Nature to bring 
gllod weather conditions so the team can get onto 
the course. He expects Finkbine to be open 
sOllletime next week . In the meantime, all that 
can be done is to hit golf balls outdoors. 

Hard work key to future net SuCC~SS 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Optimism among coaches is 
as abundant as new clothes 
following the Easter holidays 
and UI women 's ·tennis coach 
Cathy Ballard is very optimistic 
a~lut the outlook of Iowa tennis. 

A lot of hard work and 
practice has already begun to 
payoff as the UI women carry a 
2-0 record into this weekend'S 
final indoor tennis match before 
beginning a demanding outdoor 
season. 

"We're looking very strong 
and we're getting very com
petitive,'· Ballard commented 
with great anticipation for the 
sunny weather which lies 
ahead. "We're much improved 
froll} the fall and il's the result 
01 a lot of hard work, somelmore 
experience and a little more 
work on fundamentals." 

During the fall season, which 

the Iowa team finished with a 6-
4 dual meet record, the 
Hawkeye netters slipped past 
Iowa State by a 5-4 score. The 
Cyclones, this Saturday's op
Plment, have already fallen 
victim to the Iowa improvement 
by a 7-2 count earlier this 
spring. 

Ballard pointed (lut that the 
Cyclones picked up a new No. 1 
singles player (which bumped 
everyone from the fall down one 
notch) and the Iowa team still 
emerged with an impressive 7-2 
win. 

"We'll stiU have to play well 
to beal them," Ballard ex
plained. "They don't have 
anyone really outstanding, but 
they're a solid team." 

The Inwa team should be 
equally solid following 
Ballard's emphasis on fun
damentals and improvement uf 
each player's individual game. 

Sophomure Joy Rabinowitz 
holds down the No. 1 spot for 

Iowa, while Rita Murphy and 
Kelly Harding follow in the No. 
2 and No. 3 spots, respectively. 

"Joy is playing aggressively, 
has a good attitude and is sound 
when it comes to fun
damentals," Ballard said. 
Rabinowitz posted a 9-5 singles 
record during the fall season. 

Murphy, a freshman who was 
l(1wa's No.3 singles player in 
the fall, moved up to the No.2 
spot and Ballard expects more 
imprllvement as the season 
progresses. 

"Rita's got the definite ability 
to play well. She needs to build 
her confidence and I expect her 
play to be very strong in the 
upcurning season," Ballard 
said . 

Another freshman counted on 
b~ the first-year coach is 
Harding, a strong player who 
needs IlIHre ma tehes, ex
perience and confidence, ac
cording to Ballard. 

Seniur Becky Seaman 

provides the Iowa team with 
experience at the number four 
position while Beth Herrig is a 
step behind in the No. 5 spot. 

"Becky is dependable and has 
a lot of experience tha t will help 
us and Beth is a strong player. 
She hustles llke mad, but we 
need to work on her ground 
strokes and work a little on 
strategy," Ballard added. 

Junior Nancy Hirsch is the 
No. 6 singles player although 
sophomores Donna Goldberg 
and Jenny Thomas are right 
behind. 

away and the final indoor meet 
with Iowa State Is this Saturday 
at 1 p.m. And Ballard sees the 
meet as the beginning of a 
successful season, which in- ' 
c1udes another first in changing 
t~e outlook of Iowa tennis. 

The UI women will also host 
this year's Big Ten Tournament 
(April 27-29). The tourney has 
alsll produced another first in 
the way of a new line of 
prolllotional T-shirts for the Big 
Ten meet. Ballard happily 
lllodeled one and then with a 
smile, added that next year's 
line will include a shirt for the 
nationals. And the year after 
that, Iowa just might be 
wearing a championship crown. 
At least, Cathy Ballard is 
hoping. 

the 

Lopez searches for paydirt 

Ballard's optimism is also 
seeded in a very successful 
recruiting campaign which Is 
already in the making. 
Ballard's own reputation as a 
counselor and instructor at the 
Tony Trabert Tennis Camp for 
thc past four swnmers is one 
incentive in attracting some of 
the nation's top players, and so 
is the announcement that Iowa 
will host the 1979 AIAW 
National Collegiate Tour
nament. 

But the newcomers and the 
natillnal tourney are a year 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
I UPl) - Jusl how good is 
Nancy Lopez, the 21-year-old 
rookie sensation? 

Going by the LPGA money 
list for the year, she's about 
Iwice as guod as the next best 
player on the women's golf tClUr. 

And off those figures, Lopez, 
with two first places and a 
runner-up finish in the last three 
lllurnalllents, will be the 
favorite Thursday when the 
$240,000 Dinah Shnre Winners 
Circle event gets under way at 
the 6,302-yard Mission Hills 
Cllunlry Club. 

With a first prize of $36,000, 
the 72-hole event is the richest 
tllurnament on the ladles 
professional golf tour. 

In five official women's 
events this year, Lopez has 
earned a staggering $47,317 and 
there are, including this week, 
33 t"urnaments left on the 
calendar. 

A Lopez victory this week 
would give her $83,317 , an 
amazing figure considering 
Judy Rankin didn't become the 
first LPGA player to win 
$100,000 in a single season until 
1976. 

Lopez posted back-to-back 
wins in the $100,000 Bent Tree 
Classic at Sarasota, Fla .• and 
the $100,000 Sunstar Classic at 
I,IIS Angeles, and then lost to 
Sou th African Sally Little in a 
sudden-death playoff in the 
$150,000 Kathryn Crosby at San 

Scoreboard 
Natlona' Hoct..y Lf'a.ue 

81 U"It.d PrIg J,.t.rnaUorUJI 

Ca mpbtll Cort/"I"ce 
'otrlC''' Di\.'/"iOf'l 

NY llianclen 
Phlladtlp/lll 
AUanIa 
NY IYIllltn 

ChIc .. o 
V.ncouver 
CoIOrIdo 
51 . Lou .. 
MlMeIoIa 

II' t T Pt. (JF (JA 
14 18 11 lin 110 194 
U 19 II rr 211 119 
30 • 11 71 =0 231 
21 32 11 ., .. 2 .. 

$",yche DI"I.lon 
II' L r Pt •• OF OA 
It %7 11 11 2ll 2IlII I. 4011 $4 = 301 
11 3IIIG $4 231 III 
11 4$ 13 47 112 m 
18 • 9 41 201 M 

Wed" .. da,)", Gam .. 
NY IIl1nc1ora .1 NY lI.nl .... 
Toronto .t AtIonll 
PlUIbur,h .t Montrt.1 
MinntlOla .t Cleveland 
1M ~eltl .t Chlc .. o 
Vancouver " 51. LouIa 

I 

x-Montreal 
DetroU 
Loa A"IItle. 
Pihaburgh 
Wuhinlton 

Wa'" COf'1/"."ef 
No,rl. Dh·f.IOft 

II' L T Pt •. OF OA 
16 • 10 120 331 IU 
30 30 13 73 234 241 
2!1 It 14 72 %14 22$ 
22 33 II a 22$ ItO 
13 If \3 • 171 302 

Adam. 01\. ... 1011 
W L T Pit. 01' GA 

Balton 4f I~ 1\ 107 311 114 
Burr.lo 42 1~ 17 101 %71 lilt 
Toronto 40 24 10 110 :IIf 211 
Cleveland 11 43 12 SO ..,. 
x-cUnched division uUe 

r"w,."da)'" Gam ... 
Plttabur,h al Balton 
l.os A"IIelt •• t Detroit 
Cltveland .t Ouff.lo 
Wuhl"llton at Coiorldo 

Frida)'" Gd"" 
Phlbtde/phil .t Vancouv ... 

Spri,ng Hath Come ' 
just In time for 

Jill Horwitz, 
Tonight 
8:00 
Freel 

performing in the 
Wheelroom 

He, mu.le 110." upon III. 
..... wlIMI, ~",I", wi.,. 
of h.ppl", .. '0 OIIr '01111 . 

-""Dim 

Diego two weeks ago. But Little 
shot a career-best 65 in the final 
round to force the playoff. 

Llipez t.ook the defeat like a 
seasoned veteran, thouj.(h. 

"I'm jlClt happy to hp've done 
as well as I have," she said. 
"Twll firsts and a second isn't 
all that bad." 

PINBALL 
3 plays/2Sc 

at the 

NICK 
201 N. Linn 

For Little, 26, it was only her 
second win since joining the 
women's profeSSional golf tour 
in 1971, a season when she was 
selected as the LPGA Rookie of 
the Year. Her win in the 
Kathryn Crosby came after she 
missed making the cut at Los 
Angeles the previous week. The 
$22,500 first prize check at San 
Diego gave her second place 
behind Lopez in the money race 
with $25,325. 

THE fiELD 110USE 
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The Guarneri String Quartet 
"W9rld's Master of Chamber Music" • Time Magazine 

Sunday,-April2, 1978·8 pm 
Program 
Quartet in G Major, Op. 18, No. 2 
Quartet in F Major, Op. 41 , No.2 
Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10 

Tickets; U of I Students $4.50-53.50-52.50 
Nonstudents $6.00·$5.00·$4.00 

Beethoven 
Schumann 
Debussy 

Tickets are available at H.ncher Box Office Monday-Friday, 11 am·S;30 pm, 
and Sunday 1-3 pm , or telephone 353-6255 . 

Hancher Auditorium 

A Major 
Piano Talent 
of our Time 

Friday March 31 8 pm 

Sonata in F minor. Op. 2, No.1 , ... . Beethoven 
Variations on a Theme 
of Handet, Cp. 24 ............... .... Brahms 
Two Nocturnes . . .. . .. . . .. . ......... Chopin 
Scherzo In B minor, Cp. 20, No, 1 ..... Chopin 

Tickets: 
tJ of I students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

Tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office, or 
phone 353-6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

,WOODFIELD'S 
The Newest Bar in Town 
Welcome back from Spring Break. 
Woodfields invites you to the "Thursday 
Night Party before the Weekend" byof
fering a free cover charge ticket. Good 
for Thursday only. 

-------------------I 

Good for Free cover charge 

Thursday, March 30 
at 

Woodfields 
223 E. Washington 

(above Nemos) 

DOORS OPEN AT 
7:30 pm Mon-Sat 

Note: Cover Charge 
Friday and Saturday 

Only $1 

Congratulations 
Champs! 

Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 351-9638 
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Nelson continues quest for PGA win 
:~:,!:t~:I:~~t~~~~: 01 Classifieds 353·6201 GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) 

_ Larry Nelson thinks he will 
~ late Thursday whether he 
liD be in posltlon to make 
IJIOther try for his first victory, 
ibis time In the Greater 
(lreell8boro Open, a tournament 
tbinfled of the top PG A tour 

players by the upcoming 
Masters. 

Nelson, 30, saw his chance for 
a victory In last week's 
Heritage Classic sUp away In 
the closing holes, but he's 
confident that a h~arned 
first victory will soon come his 

Hawkeye Lacrosse 
counts on returnees 

A strong contingent of 
returning players and several 
\llented newcomers will take 
the ' fleld Saturday as the 
Hawkeye Lacrosse Club opens 

. the season against Western 
!Ulnols. 

Mick Walker, cMounder of 
the club, said some 25 to 30 
players will vie for 10 starting 
positions when the season 
begins at 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
field northwest of the 
Recreation Building. 

Among the returnees are 
John Murphy, Steve Olnas, Ray 
Ullman, Bill Hirschman, Mark 
Dickinson, John Seeger, Sam 
OIls and Joe McMillen. Otis and 
McMillen, both from 
Philadelphia, "were key 
playersiastyear," Walker said, 
while New York natives Mur-

phy, Olnas and Hirschman and 
Baltimore's UUrnan bring a 
good background in lacrosse to 
the Iowa club. 

Top newcomers include two 
other Easterners, Pete 
. Blakemore of Connecticut and 
Andy Bargerstock of 
Philadelphia. -

Native Iowans returning to 
the team with a year's el
pe.rience inl ud'e Floyd Williams, 
Mike Holdgraber, Mike 
Doanhue and Pete Bartlett. 

Saturday's game is the first of 
three home games in April. The 
club hosts Ripon College April 8 
and the Madison Lacrosse Club 
April 15 before taking to the 
road for a four-game series. The 
brief season ends in early May 
with the Viesha Tournament at 
Ames. 

Sportscripts 
Hawkeye Soccer Club begins practice 

The HIIWtceye Soc:cer Club VIIM hold litH'" prldice thIa Fridly .. 5:15p.m_ behind 
.... U1 Recr..tlon BuIlding. Anyone Int.lllad In joining the dub thould llIend PI'IO' 
IicII wIIIdl ..... be held Mondey. W~ and Friday at 5:15 p.m. behind the R.
CIMtion BuIldIng. For morelnfOlmlllon. pIeMe COIUCI JoMph QueIac:N. 338-81&1. 

Iowa's women's pro team hires coach 
DES MOINES. lowl (UPt) - George Nlcodemus. ·who h8llpllnlHVen yen 01 

COIChIng on the COIIegiat. leY •• W81 named heed coach Wadneeday of the Iowa 
CantIl 01 the newty crNted profHliOrlll women', '-k1lblll1Mgue. 

Nc:odemua. I ndv. of Dee MoInes. becomee the ft'" coecII In the tIedgIIng 
iIIgUt. whldl • hMdqulWt .. ed In CoUnbu .. Ohio • • nd IIChdJled to begin play In 
• December. llwIlOWlI frlnchlee. whldl ... be bMed In Dee MoInes end Cedw 
RIp/dI. _ Chart ... ed lell week. 

O'Brien dismisses tampering charge 
NEW YOAK (UPI) - NBA Commilllloner Uwry O'Brien elllII'IiSled I pouillle 

charge of tampering _net the New Yortc KnlcIca Wedneeday. In 011_ till could 
have COlt fl. team 81 moch I, $250.000. 

FOIowfng Tutldly night', gam. ageinll o.nv .. In New York MedilOIl ~II'. 
GIrdIn Prllldent Sonny Werblln and Kniclca Pr8lident Mike Bullte _. aeen IIIk
i1g 10 MIke ShIIy. ftnn:iIll.tYi1Ol' to the~· Devld Thompton. who becomee I 
"" IQInI at he lind 01 the ~. 

In IlIIIament. O'Brien MId: "Aft .. aeelng pr_ reporll auggnIng the poIIIibillly 
<II ~ng with De\/Id Thompton by Mike Burb Ind Sonny Worblin 01 fle New 
Yorlt KnlcIca in I ~Iit 10 the DInYer lock. room alt. Ie. night's gIIM, I <iIcu8Ied 
.... .ftIIIer with Burke and (I..., pr8lident) Cert Sdleer 01 the NuggIt .. 

Giants ticket sales pour in, A's orders trickle 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Practically OIIertooked In tile Sen FrandlOO Bay -

a', bIIebIII1 cllemma b4ttween the GI .... and "'a h81 been aeason Mcleet ..... 
AI of Wedneed8y, the GI .... _.1Iheed -1IIlough IlIlcI toIIIs _. not made 

poAJIc. 
"We ., 38 p« cent abov. 1811 yY' In ~ ticket III .. :' MId Gi .... ticket 

1I\IIIIIQtI AIthIr Schulze. "W,'" doing ftne_" . 
Schult. IlIO reported ticket Illes al the Giani'. 0eIMnd 0lil08 h8d retIIIIed In 

"1JliIe • few oro.r. Iccepled OIl ... th ... .. 
The Glanta opened the 1Icr0000t .... bey 0lil08 last month in arAidpaUon 01 the A's 

being moved to 0_ • . HOWIY •• with the __ operlef oriy • week .. ay. the 
sale and ".-.1. appeaa II td deed. 

,,',lictcet manager Lorraine Paulus Sinw MId, l1c1eet HI .. 11" pictcing up. We 
haven' goaen many new onea. but renewals •• aicldlng In. A lot 01 CUIIorneI'I MId 
118)' __ hotcIng 011 untillhey know tOl"" whelh« the t.m VIII be .Iylng or 
not-

way. 
"I think It's Just a matter of 

being at the right place at the 
right time," said the quiet 
Kennesaw, Ga_, golfer after a 6-
over-par 78 in the pro-am 
Wednesday. 

But he was not a1arrned at his 
play because he shot the same 
thing In the pro-am last week 
and took a two-stroke lead into 
the (inal round of the Herltage_ 

Danny Edwards picked up his 
first victory in last year's GGO 
with a 12-under-par 276 over the 
Forest Oaks Country Club 

year. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "This golf course is in better ~ 
shape than any golf course 
we've played this year elcept 
Hawaii," Nelson said. "It 
seelT)S to be playing a lot longer 
than it did last year bllt I think 
the scores are going to be 
lower." 

The GGO usuaUy fails to 
a ttr act the top names on the 
PGA tour by virtue-- of its I 
position on the ~hedule. 

WHO DOESITl MOTORCYCLES 

HOUSESlmNO . LOIIe to talce care of HONDA 200, t 975. low mileage. 
houses. cats. ptants. etc. while you're on reasonable. 354-28 t4 after 7 pm. 4-4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUMMER · Female wanted to shart 

APARTMENTS 
fOR RENT 

vacation_ LuGene. 353-2232. 3-3 t 

EDITINO / r .. writing / proofreading. 
Dissertations and artiCles by magazint' 
edtor. 351-8846 01 JOUrnalism. 353-
4475. 5-8 

IOWA CITY 
PARADISE ISLAND 

large. furnished two-bedroom apartment SU .... Eft sublease. one bedroom. fur· 
near UrivSfsity Hospital. furnished. air 'lishe<l or unfurnished. WIth fal option. 
conditioned. S110 plus utilities. 338- liart.<lpril15. 338-t721 . 4-4 
3596. evenings. 3-31 

1m Honda 75OK. SU149. C85SO. ..A TURE lemale. own room. S117.5O 
$t.639. 400-1 . $1 .069. Speaal bonus. AI plus UIJ~ties_ 207 Myrtle. Cafl 338-7622 
Hondas on sale Slark'5. Praine ... after 5. 4-3 
Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 5-8 FEMALE _ SpaClou 

SUMl1lEft sublet. tall option. two bed
room. unfurrnhed ..... five blOCl<S from 
Pentacrlli. 338-9825. E. Washington. 

4-4 ntE PLEXIGLAS STORE 
Custom fabrication for m~CI1I research. 
home and business. Complate do-It
~ourself plans and accessorfes. gift 
Items. Un-framing. Plexiforllls, 18 E. 
Benton_ 351-8399. 5-04 

To place your classified ad in the DI come to room 111, 

Communications Center, corner of College & Madison . 

11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling 
classifieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday thru Thursday,. FIX·IT Carpanlry-Electrlcal-Plumbing-

s. 0WI1 room. pool. 
Gooo buy Iowa - t 976 Honda 550 four air. carpet. bus. CoralvIlle. Alter 5:30. 
purchased new March n . electric st~ 354-3807; 356-3857. 4-tO 
)amm .... cruise control. sissy bar. 4.300 
miles. Must sacnfice. S1 .3OO. 354-5016. PERSON to share IWO-story house. own 

4-3 bedroom. S75 plus ut,lIties. Aak fOr John 

SINGLE apartment Just right for studious 
grad: Two rooms. furnished. wallong ells· 
tance. SI40 includes heaVwat ... _ 351· 
1381 . 4~ 

JOHNSON Sl - Nic. self-contained. f .. -
nlshed efficiency avaIlable "pr,1 t or 
sooner. $145 plus electricity. 35t-3736_ Masonary. Jim JulWs. 351-8819. 3-3t ==========:;; Or Steve. 354- t099 'II' 

8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the noon hour. 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS SEWINO - Weddng gowns and brides- AUTOS FOREIGN 

5-9 

"'aids ' dresses. len ye.s· elCjl8rience. ROOMS FOR RENT CLOSE In. one. two Or three bedroom 

No refunds if cancelled 833-0446. 4·5 SAAB 99 EMS, 1973 yellow. lOaded WlII\ :'-::::::'-::==="'_=""",=-..,,_~. apartments for surnrner lease. fall option. 
10 wds_ - 3 days - $3_05 SSB C.B_ 353-2445. 4.3 FURNISHED. Clos .. by, kllchen. bath. No pets. 351-3736. So9 

PROOFREADING-editing by lermer uni- ___________ May t to "ugust 15. grad student pret ... -
10 wds. - 5 days - $3_40 _erslty texfbOOk editor. Reasonable. 1.7 MGB. fair COndibon. red bile. $600, red , $85. 337-7225. 4-5 338-7"7. Rental Ovect~. 511 Iowa 

10 d 
10 d $4 30 G_ary_._33_8_-23_70_. _ _ _____ 353-0035. 4-5 Ave. · .lust a sample of OIl ... 200 urots 

W s. - ays - • _~ _________ SINGlEroomsfOlfgl~s. summerandfall . available· Efficiency. $f30. all uti~ti" 
DI Classified!. Bring Resuhsl bIrlllday-enniverart gifts 1170 Spitfire. good condition. radialS . cooking. dose ,n_ 338-4647. So10 paid. bus line. afso close in unit. $150. all _____ ....:=====-:::-::========== Mst's portraits; charooaJ. $15; pastel. 5900. 354-1790, after 4.30. 4- 11 --~,-------- utikties paid. One bedroom apanrnent. $30; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. LARGE room. bedroom furnished; share $145. all utilties paid. close ,n. Two bed-

• 4-4 1983 VW Bus. low mlleaga. sunrOOl. 27 bath. no kitchen; eleven blocks to CapItol; room apanment. $126.SO; pets, ch,ldren 

PERSONALS 

CHRfSTUS Community oilers students 
an alternative supportive Christian living 
situation. Cooperative COOId ng. Aeasof}
able room rates. Call Dan or Aon. 338-
7869 aher 8 pm. 4- t 9 

RATSO, Left list In Florida. forgot rank 
order, win cross che<:k with black book 
Ltd. 

As a woman Air Force 

ROTC cadet, you compete 

for your commission on the 

same footing as the men in 

your class. There are two

year, three-year, and four

year scholarship programs 

available to help you get 

there_ Tuition is covered, 

fees are paid, textbook 

costs reimbursed ... plus 

$100 a month, tax free. 

Call 353-3937_ 

ALCOHOLICS ,,"onymous noon meet
Ings: Wednesday. Wesley House; 
Saturday, North Hafl. 351-98t3. So8 

VENEREAL (bease screening for wo
men , Emma Goldman CNnic. 337-2111 . 

So4 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore -529 S.GiI
bert. 338-9842. New Hours: Monday
Friday. 12-6; Saturday. 12-5. 4-24 

COMMUtjICATE : Personal Messag-e 
SllfVice. Want to stimulate someone 
speciaf? lnquire: Alv ... City Sweet Talk .... 
P.O. Box t 10t . lowa C,ty. Iowa. 3-31 

'PREGNANCY screening and counsel
Ing, Emma Goldman ClInic for Women. 
337-2tll . 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT - 33.'.5 

HELP WANTED -----------r- windows. best oIIef. most sef!. 354-1320. $8() monthly. no utiitles. 338-1760. 4-5 OK: no lease. Oupl8ll. 5240, three bed-
4-4 room. Close In: heat. wat .. pllId. Also 

-:---------....;..- CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop . 1201'a E. ___________ FURNISHED. Individual TV/radio. r .. close in one bedroom. f"eplace. 
Washlnglon SI. OIaI351 - t229. 4-25 fngeralor. cooking. laundry ubllties pro- hardwood floors ; pels OK. $200. 

UPS-TRAVEL 
IS acceptin9 applica 
tions for ·i"1I ·7.!... board 
members. People u.'ith 
travel experience 
needed_ ApplicatIOns 
can be picked up in the 
Student Activities 
Center in the Union_ 
Deadline. April oj _ 3 pm. 

GUARANTEED $150 week part-time. 
Male position filled. Must 'be 18 end 
iberal-mlnded. Call 338-8423 after t pm. 
Ask Jor Amy. 4-6 

1eee VW Van - To loving home. pan v,ded. close unlverslty/hOspilal, 5110. Houses - $'00. four bedroom; pets, ch,l-
camper. sunroof. sun windows. $6SO- 2 Gall" 4 4 ~an OK no lease $190 fou b~room' EDITINO: P"".s. articles. any wriHen 353-32 6 r am a"ernoons. - ~ • .• r... • ..,. offer. 351-2703. 4-4 ' , pelS. children OK. $325. an ubhties paid. 

material. Estimates given. E_enlngs. ------------ b-'" 338-1302. 4-19 $80 monlhly includes kitchen and bath two .... oom; pets. Children OK. Beat the =========== 1174 MGB. 24.000 miles. hll'd-sott tops. ready May' . Bloomington SI. Phone fali rush! We can help you find what 
- new radials. $3. tOO or best off .... Chns. 35t -3846. 4-4 you're looking fOif. 3-31 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

354-5545. 5-7 pm best. 4-11 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
'THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Rlv ... side 
Drive. Is consigning and selling used olD-
thing. furniture and appiances. We trade DUSTER. 1970. good condition. new ra
paperback books 2 for , . Open week- dials. Best off .... 354-284 t . evenings. 

SUMMER rooms In sOiforily located neal TWO large bedrooms. basement 
Currier Hall . 338-9Il69. So9 hookups. central heal and SIr Pets and 
~.,.,.--:-_______ ~ chIldren. 354-5406 after 5_ 4-4 
SINGLE. Close In. no cooking, $85 
monthly. 338-0727. SVer'llngs. 5-8 ONE-bedroom rurn'shed apartment. 

Ubltles paid. $175. Blacle's Gaslight V'I-
IN four-bedroom house. kllchen. close In. lage. 422 Brown SI. So9 
$60. 338-0009. 4-6 pm. 3-3 t 

days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 10-5. Can 4- t 1 ROOM a_allable "prli 1, cooking. no 
338-34 to . 4-12 

SUBLET - Fall option. two bedroom. SIr. 
near campus and bus. evallabla May 17. 
5220. 337-5163. 4-11 ~=----"".------"'T '56 Ford plcleup "Custom". Inspected. '77. ublitles. 354·7509, aher 5. 4-5 

USED vacuum Cleaners reasonably plates. Runs well. $700. 338-0362. 4-1 1 --
Jneed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 4-6 MEN, nonsmoking graduale pref ... red CLOSE. available now, twD-bedroom 

_ 11170 GMC t l'a Ion pickup. body bed. kitchen and utl6ties Included. 337-5652 apartment In house. Some furniture 
STEREOPERSONS _ Stereo compo- mechanically good. 6 cylinders. $900 01 after 5 pm. 4-3 heat. water prOlllded. Pets okay. 337-
nents . appllanc8s . TV·s. wholesale. oller. 683-2723. 3-3 t GRAOUATE envlronmenl . excellenl 3566; 354-4439. 4-4 
guaranteed. 331-9216. leave message. ----------- faciities. fUll11shed single near hospital; DRAKE campus. Des MOines. Iowa. May 

3-3t 1975 Oldsmobile Omega Sport package. $95 3379759 4 13 
EDUCATIONAL secretary.vanelycler- = .. $1 .000 und ... book. air. POW&( steering. • - • - 14-August 11. two bedroom. utilIties 
lcal duties. 40 wpm accuratety. SOCIal VtVIT"R 28rnm wide angle lens f2.5. brakes. Must sell. 354-5203. evenings. ·CL""N I t Sh c.tch nd paid. $244 monthly, depOSIt. references. 

. sI chi "" • QU e room - are '" en a 255-6548. 4- t 0 educatIon program may as st tea ~ Nikon adaptor. case, $tOO. 354-4649. 4-4 three baths w,th ftve 0V>ers. Washer/ __________ _ 
aduns. Judd Beck, 354- 1680. 3-30 3-31 dryer. Preler pracll'tloner of TM. 5100 SUMMER suble"s" _ Two bedroom. ___________ VAN Ford. 1970 - Neal set up 101 P. 

NIKON 80-200 zoom lens f4 .5 saew camPIng. movIng. etc. Manually nearly monthly, deposit. fall opIlon. 354-3974 . furnished. air dIshwasher. Close In. 
mounting. shade, case. $3SO_ 354-4649. pertect . $t .2OO. 353-3814 01 338-t773. 4-3 available mid·May. 338-5675. 4- tO SCHOOL 

BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 

7-8 :30 am ; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur'S License Re

3-31 4-3 -----------
ROOMS with cooking priVIleges. Blacle's SUBLET available May t . summer 

JUST MARRI ED? Three rooms new 1970 Mercury Montego. good condlt,on: Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 4- t 1 option - One bedroom. unfurnished. air. 
furniture . living room. six p1e<:e bed set $500 or best 011 .... 351 -9155. 4·3 close to UniverSity Hosp1tal. $t75. 
and k,tchen set. $395. Goddard's SUMMER sublet· Clark ~rtmenl. two 338·1416. 4-3 
Furniture West Uberty 627-2915 We BIG, roomy 1977 Malibu ClaSSic. 6,000 bedrooms. furnIshed. al(. vary close. 
deiver . . . So8 miles. loaded. beautiful. 351-4373. after 5 $295. 337-3992. 4- II JOHNSON Street - Two bedroom fur-

. Pili. 4-4 ___________ nished. IWO enlrances. carpeted. laundry 

StX-piece bedroom set. $139.95 _ SUM .. ER sublet. two bedroom, alf. two fad.ues. available Immediately, $22!i 
Goddard's Furnotura. West Uberty, Just AUTO SERVICE blocks Irom campus. furnIShed. all plus gas and electriCIty. Phone 338-
east of Iowa City on Highway 6. Open ut,.t,es paid. $230. 338-5149_ 3-31 2879. aher 5_ 4-3 quired 

IOWA CITY COACH 
INC. 

CO week nights unlll 9 pm. Saturday. 9-5; , ; ( - - • ONE badr f ni-" f 
., • Sunday. 1-5. 40 new bed SelS Just VOLKSWAGEN Aepalr Service _ - oom ur ."ad or un urroshed. 

Hwy. 1 West 

LUNCH waiters-waitresses. 11:30-2:30; 
also full and part·tlme lunch and dinner 
cooks. Al)ply in person at Gnngo's, '15 
E. College. 4-4 

arnved. 5-8 Facl~ Iralned mechanic. Drive a APARTMENTS carpet, drapes. st0ll8. relrigefalor. air 
I,nle - Save 8 lot. 644-3881 . Solon. Iowa. oondtioned. on bus Hne, 5175 10 $190. 

ntREE piece kltchen sel. $69.95; 4 So6 FOR RENT Lantern Pari< Apartments. 351-0152 

draw ... chesl , $32.95; sola and chair. ============ $t45: bunk beds. S119; sofa-chair and ----------- UNFURNISHED, two bedroom VIlla. one 
Ioye seat reg. $989, now $699. REAL ESTATE SU .. MER sublet - Two bedroom. fur- st~ fourplex, private entrance will) 
Goddard's Furndure. Wast Liberty. E-Z nlshed. dishwasher. air. close In. 338- petio. carpet, drapes, dshwasher. slOlle. 
terms. 90 days same as cash. So8 1135. 4·3 refngeratOif. central air. on bus line. 5245. 

ACREAGE _ t .66 acres WIth one story. children welcome. no pets. Lantern ParI< .". Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 4.6 NEEDED - Kitchen help. no experiencE 

necessary. Contad Phil HOlle at 
r----s~~TOR~A"'G!'!!E!'JSNt~OIItpA~G~E=--- 338-6177 or the Fielctlouse Restaurant. 

FOR sale - Washer. dryer. lawn mower. modern home. doubfe garege. barn. SUMMER sublet· Need Iwo females. Apartments. 351-0152. 4-7 
snow thrower platform rocker Make an lofT furnished near Mercy. $70. 338-5976 . • .,.,.,.,,.,-;:-:"""'"-.,...-...,,----__ -

• .• )th ... bu ldings. soulheast Lone ree 4-12 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Three 
offer. Call 35,.,366. 3-30 FOI appointment call. 629-4664 . 3·31 bedroom. unfurroshed Clark "partment 

Mini-warehouse units - "II sizes. Monthly _11_t_E_. _CoI_l_ag_e_. _______ COMICS - Send $15 for ! 00 - ask for SUBLET large effiCIency. air. lin blooks 
rates as low as $15 per month. U SIOIFe f8llontes. Comic Pnce Guide 19790" ... - Irom campus. $t45 plus aleanClty Call 
"II . dial 337-3506. 4-17 PEOPLE for board jobs at a sorority. streel . $9. 600 pages. 1.500 Illustrations. DU PLEX 338-5862. AV8llabie May 1 4-5 

h_e blooks from Pentacresl. Call 338-
5700 4-7 

,.------!.---------------_·IF talking about ,t can hllip. try the i
338ii-8. 9 .. 71~·ijiij.ijiijiiiiii~4i-ii10 Fiala . t40 Robins Aoad. Hlawalha , ___________ SU .... ER sublet : Two-bedroom. fur-

52233. 4-4 ntREE-four bedrooms In large Johnson NEW. two bedroom apanment for rent nished. bus line. $195 plus gas. electno-

Th . D ·1 I ------------0, SI. home shared with owner: $tOOsl[Igfe over the summ ... at 902 N Dodge. Call ity. alr; CoralvIlle. 351-4875. 4·7 

florist 
1 Doz. Fancy Carnations 

Reg. $10 Now $249 

African Violet Plants 
Reg. $398 Now $298 

Specials are cash & carry 

CriSIS Center, 35t-0140. 24 hours 
daily. Walk In II am-2 am. 112\02 E. 
Washington. 

4-' 1 

PETS 

BASseT hOUnd. spayed female. free to 
good home. 354-2814 after 7 pm. 3-31 

'ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
pies. kiHens . tropIcal fish. pet supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store. t 500 t 51 
'Avenue South. 338-85Ot . 4-20 
I 

SPORTING GOODS 

e al Y owan .. OYING sale: POOl tabl •• not slate. $85. occupancy, $t3O double. Baths. kltch- 337-29n. 4- t2 
needs carriers for the fol- MotorcyCle Irailer. $100. MOVie camera. ens. living areashared. Available June t. SUM .. ER sublet - FaU option· Two bed-

550. Complete aQuerium. 525. Formica Air conditioned. Non' smokefs preterrad. SUMMER sublet. fall option. one bed- room. furnished . 91(. close, $240. 354-
lowing areas: table. $20. Much more_ 338-0362. 3-3t Groups or Individuals wnte. ACROSS. room furnIshed . air . bus route. $t60 7821. 4-7 

Bo- 1615 Iowa "'Iy 3 30 monthlu . 351-3555. 4-3 
• SCI' S • , "" . - , SU .... ER sublet - Fall option - Modern . Inton, • Dubuque, E. A .. PEX sound recording tape , t 

P Y . ... 2.4oo·. on 7 Inch reels. $1.50 each. SU .. MER sublet - Two bedroom . fur- wo bedroom. close 338-0172: 351 -
rentiss, E. Benton - 30/ Conlact Kevin Flagg at PKS . 716 N. mshed. conveniently located In COIfalvllle. 3917. 3-30 

mo. Dubuque. 338-4135. 4-1' HOUSE FOR SALE $220 per month. Call 354-2278. 4·12 ___________ ___________ SUMMER sublease. three-bedroom. 

• 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th PROFESSIONAL model silver trumpet . 8E"UTIFUL condominIum SUMMER sublet across from Hancher. Clark Apartment; air . dishwasher. 
S!., Coral Tr . Pk. - $27/mo. $275; 30 gallon aquanum. $50. 338- lPartmenl - F,ve rooms. hallway. front- Clark apar1ment available May 15. $1 to sem,furnished. close In. rent negotIable. 

3197. back entrances. $35.000. 338-4070: plus uuhl,es 337-7002. 4-5 338-5098. 4-4 

• Uneoln Ave ., Woolf Ave_ , 

Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$SO/mo. 

----------- 337·37t6. 4-6 
PfONEER SX-8SO receiver. $450. 338- ===========;;;;. SUMMER sublet - Furnished one bed. NEW. two bedroom with large. hve In 
46t9 aHer 5, Glenn. 4-4 room. air. close In. $t15. 35t-8t88. 4-3 basement - .BuS line. near UI Hospitafs. HO ----------- carpeled. al(. dishwasher. pOOl. garage. 
ESS HelI1AM speak ... s. mint. must sell. USE FOR RENT NEWER. spacious. two bedroom: $260. 11'a baths. Sublea~e with renewal option. 
337-9Il25, after 6:30. 4-4 heat and wat ... paid. No pels. 338-91n. $360 monthly. aVlllabie My t. 338-4820. 

• S . Johnson $22/mo. 5 ___________ TWO or three-bedroom nouse with gar. . 4-5 keep trying. 4-3 

d k 0 II HANG glider. 17' Chandelle. excellent age. Kirkwood Ave. available I lIImedlat~ 
15 ft. Bass boat. 35 HP Johnson, trBii:' ays per w. e very condition. very reasonable. 338-5662.1y, 5290. 35,., t35, evenings. 4-12 TWO bedroom furn!shadapartmentCiose • HE-bedroom. furnished. apartment ; 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave complete. $2.098. F7 Aluma Craft. $409_ by 7 :30. No collec- 3-31 to campus WIth a fall option. Call 337- .,t95 monthly plus electnaly. Close In. 
Downtown Creenhouse & Carden Cenler 500 boats on sale. 50 used motOlS, year TOWNHOUSE. Close. slngleslfamlly. 4655 4-12 338-16 t2; 338-0792. 4- t2 

9-S 8-9 Dally ,"5 SuncJ.y warranty. Titt trailers. $175. 11 It alum tions, no weekends. three bedrooms. bathrooms. $360. ---------- 'SPARKUNGnew twefveplex· Two bed-
MOIl-SIt . 8-5 :30 ~t. canoes. $215. 25 HP Johnson. $799. C II th C· I ti INSTRUCTION ;33=7=-7=83=1=. e=v=eno;:'''9S::::::::::::::::::::::- SU .... ER sublet - Two-bedroom. room walking distance 10 hospitals. bus 

1~~~~~~~~~============~SIart<·s. Prairie'" Chien. Wisconsin. a e Ircu a on semffurnoshed. good locabon. 81(. 5260. ina. etc. Fantasllc for $260. No pets. 
Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays_ So8 Dept. 353-6203. ----------- 337-5363. 4-'2 338-7332; 351-2'54; 351-1272. ~- 14 

............ SPECI"L Introductory guitar lessons - ROOMMATE 

10:00 AM 

CAR AUCnON 

Tu~y, April 'Ih, 1971 10:00 AM 

The City of Iowa City will sell over 100 abandoned 

or unclaimed cars at public auction to the highest bidder_ 

All units will be sold with bill of sale only, and must be 

removed from the premises within three (3) days_ All 

public as well as dealers are invited to attend. 

The sale will be held at the south edge of Iowa City 

on Highway 218 at the Gordon Russell Salvage Co. 

Owners : City of Iowa City 

Auctioneer: Jim Fisher 

For more Informetlon congct Lynde Bemhert 
et th.loWl City Pollc. Depertm.nt, 354-1800, x280, 
or Jim Flehtr, euctlonHr, 338-7888. 

Tenn.: c..h Numt.. ultd 
Not rtIpOIItIbIt In C8H oIlCddtnt. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
OFFICE COORDINATOR II 

$10,818 Vllr 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Requires 5 years clerical office experience (2 years 

must be sultervlsory level), or any equivalent combina

tion of general post high schOol education and clerical 

experience. Responsible for supervising the daily ac

tivities of the clerical staff as well as working In close 

conjunction with professional staff; manage a variety of 

general office activities. 

Apply PtrIOIIntI Office, Room 2, Qtlmort HttII, IOWI CIty, IoWI. 
C11131W050 or 1-D-272-t'OO ton fret for mort Inlormdon. 

An ~. ActIon end Equlll Opportunity Employer. 

• StO. Iwo months. Plano lessons. $12. SU .... ER sublease. modern two- THREE room furnished cottage. SI5O. 
STUDENT Legal Services Is now accept- two months. Tha Music Shop. 109 E. CoI- WANTED ~edroom. furnished. air. close. Late even· Black's Gaslllt>t VIllage. 422 Brown SI. ADVENTURE Ing appNca\ions for the positions at lege. OowntownlowaCtty.35,.,755. 4.< __________ --. 1ng9. 338-5174. 4- 12 4-18 

...... D ..... -"-M .. 'E .. R ... IC .. """"'A"'IV .. E .. R ..... V-O-Y"-G-E-R-S OIrector and Assistant DIrector for a one FEMALE - One bedroom. dose to Uni~ SU .... ER sublet - Unfurnished Clark. 
year term of office commencing May t5. ----~-=----- _ersity Hosp1lal: $92. utilities. 338-4736. IWO bedroom: air. dishwasher. bus ine. 

offers two- to ten-day Whitewater 1978. See notices posted al SLS office j:L'ESTUDIO de Gullerra - Beginning 4- t2 338-89t5. 4-5 
Canoeing Trips and Instruction In Iowa. and al Law College for delalled descrip- through advanced. 337-9216. please _____________________ _ 

Wisconsin and North ... n Ontario. FOI lion of qualifications for office and ... ties leave message. 3-31 ROOMMATE wanted immedately · Neal SUBLET three bedroom. unfurnished . 11172 t2x60 Fleetwood _ Two bedroom. 

MOBILE HOMES 

brochure write: MAAV. Box 401 . West of oH,C8I's. Send resume and one page Hancher,ownroom.$11O.CafI337-4673 CoIlege-wcas, rates nagotiable. Phone funy skirted. SIOIIe. oven. refrigerator. 
Branch. Iowa 52356. 4-11 leiter describing Interests to Director. 43 

SLS. IMU. Oeadllne Is March 31 . Int ... - MUSICAL ,- 338-t857. 4-5 washer. dryer. Close 10 campus. 338-

ANTIQUES 
views will be scheduled .• - equal oppor- ROO .... TE ed f 8028. 4- t 2 

"" . -" want 01 summer. owr A TIR"CTIVE two bedroom 
tunity employer. male-female. 3-31 INSTRUMENTS room, fafl option, 5t t2. 337-3046. 4- t 1 unfurnished - S~mmer sublet - Fall op: 1173 Freedom two beaoom plus den. all 

____________ I -r tion. Close. 330-0641 . 4-5 app6ences. disposal, centralair.deck. lo-

OPEN weekends 12-5 pm. West Branch FOR sale: '65 Fender Stratocaser. very LARGE. clos .. ln, own bedroom, enrls. cated In West Branch. 354-5965. So10 
1I00ks and "ntique Company. Main 51. RIDE-RIDER tunky. 337-9246. 4-4 $t10. electricity. 338-tn1 bafore 10:30. SUMMER sublel- Two bedroom. fur- -----------

5-9 __________ --: 4-6 ",she<l apartment. air. clOSe In. 337-2008_ MUST sell 1Ox55 Ouke with 7x t 1 ext en-

----------- JULY 1: Share driving to Sacramento in GUITAR- Yamaha 6 string, perlect con- _. 4-5 sion. Nice! $2,7SO. 354-4496. 4-11 
'BllOI(Sand antiques at Rook's Fruit CeI· VW Camper 337-7856 4-12 dltion. $80. 35t-7312; 337-2383, Jackie. SHARE house. east SIde. bUS, utiitie& 
III'. Buy-Sell-Trade. 337-2996; 337-2712. . . 3-3 t fumlshed. garage oplional. 338-3 t97. SUBLET (summer only) two bedroom 

apartment. furniShed. air condltione<l. 
laundry facilities. Close In. Call 338-8 f05. 

t Ox40 New Moon trailer with shed. 
skirted. afr conditioned. seml-futnlshed 
on bus Une. $3.000. 356-2896 before 6 
)m. ask fOr JaCi<le. 354-2433 aHer 10 
lm. 4-4 

4-24 4-4 

--------------ILOOII Antiques- Downtown Wettman. WANTED TO BUY BICYCLES RESPONSIBLE person(s) to live in 
ow.-Thr .. bulldlngefuf1. 3·23 _______________________ . clean. comfonable house, own room. 

4-12 

338-4470. after 5:30 pm. 4- t t SUBLET two-bedroom. unfurnished. air. 
WILL buy bacllpack for wilderness hiking. WOMAN'S to speed bicyCle. good COndI' bus line. May t5, $195. 354-7520. 4-12 MOYINGt Must seilimmedately l 12x68 
Call 351-0338 after 5. 4-3 tion. $75. 337-7098. 338·06t7_ 4-3 MALE, own room; three-bedroom, two- mobile home. two bedrooms. new carpet. 

beth. air. bus. $95. AprIl rel'lt free. 1m· SUMMER sublel- Fall option - New. new watef heat .... 9x1O storage shed. LOST & FOUND 
ATIENTION shorter people· ouallty mediately. 338-4796. 4- t t spaCIOUS. two bedroom apartmenl Call Reasonable. Call 35t-582O. 4-3 

LOO: WOinln's gotd Caravell walch. I TYPING 19V. indl Cazenave. beautilul condition. 354-7553. 4- t1 
Reward. Phone 351-93n. keep calling. 5190. 351-5123. 4- t2 OWN room in large house. female prefer-. 1. Star - Excellent cond,tion, two 

. 4-4 ----------- Ted. Pleasant environment and close In. SUM .. ER lease - Two I78droom. ne .. ownefs. Triple SIle lot. one mile 10 
JERRY Nyall Typing SllfVlce - IBM Pica lG-speed 21 Inch Motobacana. very good 338-5384 01 351-138 I. 4-4 building. outside door. $260 and electno- mlversity. bus ine. Washaf . dryer. gas 

LOST - CII. gray lTI8Ie. coIIarleSl; white or EHte. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. condition. $t35. 338-4501. 4-5 Ity. 1012 E. Bu~lngton. No. 3. 338-4969. 1rill. air conditioned. $5.000. 338-n52, 
liar on 'cheet, atomach. Reward. West So4 _ PRIVATE room In friendly house on E. 4- tt iHer six; 338-1375. days. 4-t7 
CoraJvtlle ar ... 354·5203. evenings. 4-4 PEUGEOT UO- to. 25.5" frame. like Burjngton available AprIl t . $100 plus 

TYPING • Carbon ribbon alectrlc; edillng; new. $ t SO. 338-9889. 3-31 utiUties. Phone 338- t 536. 4-4 SUMMER sublet - Modern. S8\lille. one JLOBEllASTER Eite t2x64 - Central 
experienced. OIaI338-4647. 3-31 bedroom apartmenl . air conditioning. ~r. two sheds. large deck. iully carpeled. 

1G-speed, good condition, ighi frame. SUMMER _ Need.\fIird or couple. share Call aher 4. 354-7328. 4-4 wo bedroom, den. washer and dryer. HELP WANTED JW'SProfesSional TYPing SllfVlce. IBM $SO. 338-5381 after 5. 3-30 Ihree bedroom house, close. 338-8646. ---------__ ::an day 01 night. 626-6271. 4-3 
----------- Selectric. Elite. 338-1207. 4-21 4-4 SUM .. ER sublet - Clark Apartment by :::;-7:"-;:;---;---:--:-:-,..,.--=:-
NEEDlUmm.work?howdoes$883p... $85- to speed ColJmbia. 27 Inch. Dan. ___________ Hancher. three bedrooms. panly fur. 2Cht50 Champion double-wlde.- Three 
month sound? That was the national av- IB .. professional wOlfk - SUI and sacreta- S5t-9915. Aoom 29. 3-30 SHARE large. three-bedroom tow- nished. air conditioning. 354.1486. 4-4 bedrooms, wash!. ltyer. air. UbWty shed. 
et'llge prOllt In 19n. Interviews at 12,or3. rial schoOl graduate. Fran. 337-5456. nhouse with gre<l student 353-7061 ____________ tie-downs. FurnIshed or unfurnishe<l. 
or e. or 1 s.lurday. April 1 In Princeton 4·21 fG-speeds (2) 23 Inch Viscount Aeros- leave message: 353-6648 (wortc); 33i MAY 1 June 1 _ One bedroom unfur. )ccupancy at buyer's convenience. 
Room at Union. 3-31 Sf pace Pro. $200; 19 Inch GMane, $125_ .170 mornings Or evenings 4-4 nished.'forone. No 1_. CIot.·IOUni- ,6.800. 354·1943 . alter 5:30 and :==========::- FA profeMIOrIII typing. Ma,.,scrlpts, 35t-3828. evenings. 4·3 ' • verslty Hospitals. 337-5158. after 6:30 weekendl. 4-20 

term papers. resumes. IBM SelectnCl • FEMALE. own room. bus. "",II 15. $85. pm. 3-3 t -
The o.Ily I_n 

Needs persona to stuff Inserts Into 
n~ers occasionally. 1·3 am. 
$4-8 per hour. MUlt have own 
transportation to Coralville. 
Cell til. DI Circulation Dept., 
3DG03 or H4-24I1. 

Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 4-20 MOTOBECANE - .. VATA _ ROSS' 338-3956 after 5. 4-t 1 ___________ 1 IIIIt PMC 12x54 - Nice court, IlI'g.bath, 

TYPIST _ ~ormer university secretary. SUMMER sublet - Fall option - One bed- ~condition. Make 011 .... 645-2622, be-
IBM Selectric II. theses experience. Parts. accefl8Ori .. 80 rlPltlr aelVlce AVAILABLE Imme<llately - Female to room. air. unfurnished. bus ine. $185. cra9 am. So2 
337-7 170. 4-24 STACEY'S' share Ihree bedroom, $119 monthly. 337-9832. 4-1t "USTaelI12x5OHMIcr8ll. tOx10wooden 

338-0809. 4-4 
GLORlA'S Typing Service . B" English. SUBLET 4-15 through 101-79. one bed- thed. $3.Il00. HIlHop. 337-3007. 4-4 
former secretwy. Supplies furnished: CYCLE CITY liALE - Summer. close. one bedroom. room. beautifully furnished. fireplace. 11175 Lamplighter 14x70 - Three bed-
IBM SelectriC II . t5" carnage. 351·0340. turnished. air: $82.50. electricity. 338- utilities paid $175 - St90 with air. Flv. rooms. two bathS. central alr_ 645-2~26 

4-28 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 9649. 3-3t bloctcs from campus. 338-2293. 4-11 01 356-2150. 8Ik fOif Gina. 4-3 ------.......... 
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wac hands championship to Norton 
LOS ~GELES (UPI) - Ken 

Norton, defeated In his two 
attempts to win the heavy
weight title In the ring, Wed
nesday became the "paper 
champion" of the world when he 
received the World Boxing 
Council's official championship 
belt. 

The 32-year-old former 
Marine corporal, who lost title 
bouts to George Foreman In 
1974 and to Muhammad Ali in 
1976, was presented the WBC's 
belt at ceremonies at the Police 
Department's Hollenbeck youth 
gym In the neighborhood where 

he lives. 
Norton shares the heavy

weight title with Leon Spinks, 
who upset All for the champion
ship In Las Vegas last Feb. 15. 
Spinks is still recognized as 
champion by the rival World 
Boxing Association and New 
York State, as well as most 
boxing fans. 

The WBC stripped Spinks of 
its version of the crown on 
March 18 and awarded it to 
Norlon, the No. 1 contender, 
when Spinks refused lo live up 
to an alleged agreement to 
make his first title defense 

against Norton. Spinks chose to 
go Instead for a $5 mlllion for a 
rematch with Ali. 

There was no announcement 
at the crowning ceremony of 
who Norton's (irst opponent 
would be, but the WBC champ 
said he hoped to defend his title 
In Mayor June against Larry 
Holmes, who won a 12-round 
decision from Earnie Shavers In 
Las Vegas, Nev., March 25. 

Norton, former Marine Corp 
champion who turned pro In 
1967, was presented a green belt 
with a gold-colored medallion 
sayinl! "Heavyweight Cham. 

pion, World Boxing Council." 
"I'm very grateful and I want 

to thank all those who have 
helped me," said Norton In brief 
remarks to the crowd of about 
500 members of the news media 
and specta tors. "I hope to have 
a fight In Mayor June with 
Larry Holmes." 

Asked by a reporter how he 
felt about getting a "paper 
title," rather then winning It In 
the ring, Norton responded: 

"It was the only way I could 
get it. T~ey wouldn't give me a 
fight. I couldn't get it any other 
way, right? 

Trackmen await outdo()r opener 
By CATHY BREITEN8UCHER 
Staff Writ&r 

defeat Auburn in a dual meet. leg. Joel Moeller was timed in 
4:06 .5 and anchorman Jim 
Docherty ran 4:07.1 despite a 
bumping incident in th final 220. 

Ron Oliver and Slack captured 
the University Divsion title In 
1: 27.4 after winning their 
preliminary heat In 1:27.7. 

"Everybody knows I ac
cepted a fight with Spinks. First 
we had an offer from Spinks. 
After he gave me the offer, J 
accepted the offer. Theil he 
rejected the offer after I ac
cepted it. So what can I say?" 

Jose Sulalman, president of 
the WBC, defended the WBC's 
decision to strip the title from 
Spinks and award it to Norton In 
a lengthy statement. 

"There must be a law in 
boxing," said Sulalman. 
"Boxing must not be ruled by 
money or power." 

He repeated the WBC's 
contention that both Ali and 
Spinks had signed an agree
ment before their fight that the 
winner would meet Norton. 
Since Spinks backed down on 
the agreement, the WBC had no 
choice but to take its title away 
from him, Sulaiman said. 

After a record..settlng trip to 
Florida last week, the Iowa 
trackmen take to the road 
Saturday to open the Midwest 
portion of their outdoor season 
at Wstern Illinois. 

The day after the Auburn 
meet, however, Hansen's on
again, off-again back problems 
flared up and he spent the day in 
bcd. The Rand R did the trick 
apparently, as he took the title 
at the Florida Relays Saturday 
with a school record 7-4 leap. 

North Carolina's winning 
time was 16:33.1, with sm 
timed in 16:33.4 and the Hawks 
In 16:37.4. The previous Iowa 
record, set in 1976 by a team 
anchored by Pershing, was 
16:51.0. 

The 440 relay team of Bar
clay, Charles Jones, Mike 
McDowell and Oliver also won 
in the prelims in 41.6 seconds, 
but both Jones and McDowell 
suffered muscle pulls. 

Sulalman said Norlon was the 
No. I contender and was 
awarded the crown on the basis 
of his victory over Jimmy 
Young in Las Vegas last Nov. 5. 

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley (left) and 
Jose Sulaiman (right), president of the World 
Boxing CoUncil, bold up the arms of Ken Nor-

UnllldPr .............. 

ton, wbo was crowned WBC world 
beavywelgbt In ceremoales ,Weclaelday. De 
rival World Bodng Asaoclatloa slill recti· 
niles Leon Spinks a8 ils champion. 

Three school marks were 
rewritten ,'lIthe Florida Relays 
as the Hawkeyes completed 
their week-long swing in the 
southern sunshine. 

"I was pleased with myself 
because I jumped well under 
pressure," Hansen said. He and 
Maryland's Brian Melly were 
engaged In a tough battle for the 
lead, and Hansen's miss at 7-2 
put him In the hot seat when the 
bar was raised to 7..... Melly 
missed all three attempts, and 
Hansen missed his first two. 
Had Hansen missed his last 
attempt, Melly would have won 

In a race dominated by 
foreign athletes, the Hawks 
placed second in the distance 
medley relay and took nearly 
two seconds off the school 
record. Iowa was the only non
foreign team to place. 

Jones, the freshman who 
placed third in the Big Ten long 
Jump, is listed as questionable 
for Saturday's meet. 
McDowell's injury is less 
serious according to Cretz
meyer. 

Irish's Golic does ·double duty' 

Now they're preparing to face 
the Division II Leathernecks, 
willi also had a successful 
spl'ing break with a third place 
finish in the Alabama 
Invitational. 

The Iowa men went un· 
defeated In dual meets indoors, 
WIth the 4-0 streak starting back 
in January with an 88-43 win 
IIvcr Western. 

A year ago, the Hawkeyes 
were 82-49 winners against 
Western indoors, but dropped 
an 88-74 decision on a co\d, 
damp day on the Macomb oval. 

Illwa Coach Francis Cretz
meyer is prepared to give 
Western a 9-0 lead at the outset 
as he lacks a javelin thrower, 
but thinks his Hawks are 
healthy enough to turn in good 
peformances. After an indoor 
seaslln marred by illness and 
injury. "everybody's feeing 
berter finally," Cretzrneyer 
said with a note nf relief in his 
vnicl!. 

Among th,lse with recurring 
Uljuries is high jumper Bill 
Hansen, who tonk ten days off 
following his third place finish 
althe NCAA meel, then cleared 
a "paltry" six feet, ten inches to 

on fewer misses. , 
luwa's stron!\. crew of middle 

distance runners set records in 
the four-mile and distance 
medley relays at Florida . 

In the four-mile relay, Iowa 
placed third behind North 
Carolina and Southern Illinois. 
Steve Pershing led off with a 
4: 10.0 clocking with Rich Fuller 
turning in a 4: 13.4, his best ever 
in competition, on the second 

Pershing led off with a 1:53.0 
half-mile and the Hawks were in 
sixth place after Tom Slack's 
49.1 quarter. Docherty's 2:54.7 
three-quarter legs put the 
Hawkeyes five yards into the 
lead. Anchonnan Moeller, who 
ran the mile in 4: 06 .8, was in the 
lead until the final 180 yards 
when Eastern Tennessee moved 
lo the front to win in 9:41.4. The 
Hawks, winners of the race last 
year, were timed In 9:43.8. 

The Iuwa 880 relay team of 
Tom Barclay, Andy Jensen, 

Other sprinters still 
recovering from injuries are 
William McCallister and Royd 
Lake. Neither is expected to be 
at full strength for the Western 
Illinois meet. 

'We can't push these guys too 
fast," Cretzmeyer said, "until 
the weather gets better -
warmer. " 

Two runners who missed the 
entire indoor season with in
juries, hurdler Randy Elliot and 
distance man Joe Paul, will be 
competing "in the next couple 
of weeks," according to Cretz
meyer. 

Naismith award honors Lee 
A TLANT A (U PI) - Butch Lee of Marquette 

was awarded the Naismith Trophy Wednesday 
night, the symbol of the outstanding college 
basketball player in the nation this season. 

Lee said that while it would have been nice to 
have repeated as national champions, he was 
glad to be singled out for the individual honor. 

"Winning the NCAA is a team thing," said Lee. 
"We wuuJd have liked to have done it again but I 
alii glad that Marquette won the NCAA cham
pionship my junior year because that enabled us 
to cOllie back and spend an entire season as the 

defendinl! champions. 
The Naismith Trophy is presented annually tn 

Ihe UPI player of the year by the Atlanta Tipoff 
Club, and is based on voting by sports writers 
and sportscasters throughout the nation . 

Lee, a 21-year~lld resident of the Bronx, 
averaged nearly 18 points per gal)1e this season 
to become the NO. 2 career scorer in Marquette 
history. At flne point late in the season Marquette 
was ranked No. 1 in the nation: but fell out of the 
lOp (>(lsition after losing to Notre Dame, and then 
was upset in NCAA action . 

The sound of 60,000 maniacal spectators 
every Saturday afternoon can make a 
person forget the aches and pains of a long 
season. So can competing for a national 
championship, according lo Notre Dame's 
Bob Golic. 

Golic should be the one to know, because 
in the span of three short months, he came 
within an dyelash of becoming one of the 
few athletes in modern history to win 
national titles in two different sports. 

After helping the Irish to a national 
football championship on the heels of a 38-
10 victory over No. 1 Texas in the Colton 
Bowl Jan . 2, there was no mistaking the 
Notre Dame All·American during the 48th 
NCAA Wrestling Championships In College 
Park, Md. And not Just because of his 
sturdy 6-3, 244-pound frame, which has 
proved to be as adept a t knocking darting 
ba 11 carriers to the ground from his 
linebacker position as it is taking opposing 
heavyweight grapplers to the mat. 

It was Golie's shirt that called attention 
to his residence in the land of the Golden 
Dome, Irish style. 

After finishing off another opponent on 
his way to a third-place finish, Golic 
acknowledged the cheers of a smattering 
of the famed Notre Dame "subway 
alumni" who had infiltrated the University 
of Maryland's Cole Field House, and pulled 
lin a bright green T-shirt over his wrestling 
togs. 

A numeral "1" fairly shouted off Gollc's 
heaving chest, graced with the ac· 
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New Yvonne Elliman ............... $4.69 
Elvis Costello .. , ............. : ..... $4.69 
Paul Simon Greatest Hits Etc ........ $4.69 
Art Garfunkel Watermark ........... $4.69 , 

Ars Champagne Jam .......... , .: .. $4.99 
Aerosmith Draw the Line ............ $4.69 
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Come see our 
new Classical Section 

The m;~wes"$ largest 
sel~cf/on of budgef, 

oversfock ,and cut-out' 1P'$ 

Your Neighborhood Store for 
LPs,Tapes, Accessories, 

Magazines8L 
IHead Supplies 

in 
IOWA CITY 

112 S.Linn 
(Downtown) 

(319) 351-2513 

HOURS: 10 am-8 pm 

companying words, "National Champs, 
Fighting Irish." Enter more cheers from 
the emerged subway alwnni. . 

So, one would think, It must be 
something wrestling in Notre Dame's 
Athletic and Convocation Center. How 
could you lose? Surely the same Invisible 
leprechauns who engineer those famous 
basketball upsets linger around long 

Extra Point 
mike o'malley 

enough to be good for that extra trip 
needed for a crucial takedown. 

"Well, if we go out during the day and 
talk to people, tell them it's free and then 
drag them in, we might get anywhere from 
30 to 40 people for a match," Gollc laughed 
after pinning Brigham Young's Gary 
Peterson in the consolation final. "It's 
easier to gel up for the football games with 
aU the fans, but wrestling's more one-on
one; you have to do it yourself." 

Competing in one sport is enough to tax 
most athletes' dedication, and often, their 
sanity . The end of a grueling season, 
cHmplete with the drudgery of daily 
practice sessions, is often met with the 
same fervor ordinarily reserved for 
championship victory celebrations. But 
Gillie just never seemed lo shake his en
thusiasm for either sport. 

"Mentally, it's fatiguing to try both 
s(>(lrts. I more or less have to talk myself 

into it," he explaihed. "But I love 
wrestling; I had to go out." Even with that 
type of enthusiasm, the rigors of the \1·1 
football season took a toll on Golic, causing 
him to report later than usual to the mats, 
where he compiled a perfect 13-0 record' 
his hurry-up course to the NCAA tour 
nament. . I 

"Christmas break is on during the bowl 
season, so I usually wait until the end of 
break before I start wrestling," he ex· 
plalned. "This year, J had some big muscle 
pulls, so I didn't get started until the 
beginning of February. It's tough to get 
into, because after football season, I'm not 
in the best physical shape." 

Ironically, while the Irish basketbaU 
team was celebrating SI. Patrick's Day 
with a victory over Utah to advance in 
their own NCAA tournament, GoUe 
(wearing a red identifying leg band) was 
coming out on the short end of an 11~ 
decision against eventual champion 
Jimmy Jackson of Oklahoma State -
wearing green. 

Thuugh Notre Dame's football team did 
wonders after switching to green jerseys 
(and the basketball team likewise afla' 
switching to green socks), Golle was 
rather conspicuous throughout the lour· 
nalllent in his yellow singlet and blue 
tights. 

" I checked all around before we left, but 
1 couldn't find any , It he laughed, shrugging 
his shoulders. So much, this time, for the 
luck 0 ' the Irish. Golic style. 
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By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

Diversity as a theme makes generalizations 
difficult. The diverai.ty of the Art Faculty 
EmibiUoo now In place In the Art Muaeum 
certainly precludes quick genera11zations. 'lbIs 
lack of eue In cateazoriliNl by the viewer may be 
a bJeai"l In cIiItJujIe; tile Iuy~ viewer ~ 
forced to think and take time, sorting and 
analyzing the provocative and occaalooally 
lovely melange of medium and style. 

Mauricio Laaanaky'll two prints are an ex
tenaion of tbe "lCaddiah" series, marked by grim 
clolflUl, IID8I'Ung faces and the distorted coun
tenances of priem, modifying the imagery 
developed earUer In the "Nazi Dralflnp." As 
pn!vioualy, Ilia prints sbow an awesome In
tenreavi"8 of many ~ - etching, 
ell(Vavins, ~,acraping, burnishing 
·and aquatint are CCJmbined to a degree unusual In 
pdnbnak!"I. 

Keith Acbepol Is represented by m color 
litbograpbll from Ilia "Egypt" series and an 
Intaglio still life. The Egypt sequence Is an ab
stract exerci.e In geometrical balance and 
proportioo esecuted In cool tones of blue, biege 
and black - tomb valley colors - and intense 
acariets, remini8Cent of Egypt's equatorial 
811111igbt. Perbape more effecU,e Is the still Ufe of 
lilies emerging from a wrapping, bo9ering eerily 
in black space. Tbe revealed and tbe veiled pull 
against each other, creating an expectancy of 
revelaUoo. 

Four elegant, sinuous forma of silver, two 
teapota and two liqueur containers, represent 
Cbungbi Cboo. Tbeir sensuality of line borders on 
the erotic, inviti"8 a band to flow over them, 
obscuriog tbeir functIooal existence - &bey exist 
more as Ibeer pleasure fill' the eye then 81 
containera.. 

Three pencil dralflnp are contributed by 
Virginia Myers, entitled "Views Trom ' 
Teoacre," her home outside of Iowa City. One of 
the dra1riDga, a Jandacape, Is lIUbtly evocative of 
the IImpJe breatb-Qatcbing sweeps of space and 

"Two Teapota" aDd "Two Uqueur Coataiaers" by ehunghi Choo 

Images 
at an 
exhibition 

mastery of perspective captured in Flemish 
landscapes. Ron Graff baa also rendered land
scapes, but in ink wash rather than pencil. His 
WOl'It Is small but tbe control of light and tone Is 
quite sucesaful, turning delicacy of scale to an 
asset. 

A lyrical silver~ porcelain casserole 
ornamented with a flowing leaf-like pattern and 
two heavier pieces of natural-toned earthenware 
are contributed by B.A .. McBride. I felt a definite 
Impulse to buy 01' steal the casserole, so utterly 
pleasing Is it. Delicate, well-mannered whimsy 
characterizes the diminutive earthenware plates 
of Mari1y ZUmuehJer, mimicking sBdes of family 
Ufe, travels acrOllS the country and baby pic
tures; in their elegant way they are very funny, 

Modest scale and rich, complex color are the 
ballmarb of two oill by B, Frank MOIlS m, 
Enigmatic fOl'Dlll hover teasingly just beyond the 
edge of literal interpretation, frustrating at
tempts at simple analysis. Norval Tucker's work 
Is less successful; hill "Harley 78," showing 
motorcycle and rider, is awkward and heavy
handed. 

There Is phOtography of several kinds. Hans 
Breder baa a mosaic of mechanically erotic1ltill.s 
- the plethora of flesh Is nWDblng. James 
Snitzer preaents a parody of the perception 
studies so dear to the heart of psychologists. 
~ twist size and distance adroitly and have a 
dry IOI't of humOl' about them as well. . 

The Faculty Art ~tion Is showing through 
AprIl 16. ' 

for cast !rOB ,&ratified column" by JuHns 
Schmidt 

Photollraphs by MARY LOCKE 
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By JA Y WALLJASPER 

Ever so slowly, spring creeps into Iowa 
City and gradually the lazy life style of 
winter is forsaken. The longer scenic 
route becomes the preferred way to walk 
home and bicycle rides reveal sections of 
town that were almost forgotten. The 
front porch regains its rightful status as 
the place to drink beer and the beauty of 
an evening sky is rediscovered as the 
nights tum balmy. There is little reason 
to go inside, except to tum the stereo up 
loud for the frisbee tossers in the yard. 
Nibblin' on .• ponge cor.e 
Watch!n' the sun bar.e 
all 01 those tourist" 
covered with oil 

Strummin' my six string 
on the Iront porch lOwing. 
Smell tho"e shrimp, 
they're beginning to boil. 

In Iowa it's ears of sweet com roasting 
on the grill and a keg on ice intstead of 
shrimp and margaritas in the blender, 
but Jimmy Buffett with his sun~enched 
island brand of country-f"ock Is the 
perfect choice to kick off the Iowa City 
rites of spring. With wanner sunny days 
coming, Buffett's world of afternoon 
cruises, evening swims and drunken all
night parties doesn't seem so alien. 
MyoId red bir.e 
get:'lf me around 
to the bars and beaches 01 my town 
And there aren't many reason. I'd leave. 

One must look to Ernest Hemingway to 
find a portrait of the American tropiCS as 
thorough and as profound as Jimmy 
Buffett's. Attracted by the clear blue 
water on four sides, the romance of 
smuggling,24-hour bars and the endless 
parade of characters hanging out on 
Duvall Street, both men gladly settled 
into the (owdy Key West artist colony. 

The comparison doesn't stop there. 
Like Hemingway, Jimmy Buffett shapes 

words into vivid and evocative pictures 
of the sweaty life and volatile residents of 
the Carribean. 

And it's just a Cuban crime 01 passion 
Messy and old·fa"hioned 
Yeah. that'" what the papers did say. 
ft '" ju . .t a Cuban crime 0/ passion 
Anjejo and r.nive8 a '8 la8hin' 
But that '" what the people lilte to read 
about 
up in America, up in America. 

"Shrlmpboa t rock," the tag attached to 
Buffett's sound, Is an innovative blend of 
progressive country, folk and Carribean 
styles. Pedal and steel weave in and Ollt 
of his tunes, adding emphasis here and 
beefing up a boogie lick there. The soft 
percussion - maracas, sand blocks, 
congas and vibes - subtly moves the 
songs along with the relaxing rhythm of 
the tide washing up on a coral reef. The 
hannonica can blow in with gentleness or 
force and so can the guitars. 

From the folk tradition comes a lyrical 
poignance that Is reminiscent of Buffett's 
drinking buddies - Steve Goodman and 
Jerry Jeff Walker. Key West, like any 
place, is teeming with tra~edy and 
comedy. Both elements of life are cap
tured in Buffett's compositions. 
There's a woman gone crazy on Caroline 
Street 
stoppin' every man that she does meet 
saying if you be gentle. if )IOU be sweet 
I'll "how you my place on Caroline Street. 

She cla.ims .• he 's gonna be a dancer 
but I don't thi"r. she'" cut a rug in years 
/isten" to the jur.e box for her answers 
and slowly guzzle" twe"ty-/ive cent 
beers. 

Tallo" about the men she 's /onown and 
then Rome. 
She ' .... ee .. them in her dream" and on the 
"treet. 
She slides her dapper legs lrom beneath 

a --

~immy 
GBuffett 

the table 
as if f9 reveal some .buf 0/ treat. 

Buffett's voyage from childhood guitar 
picking to platinum records was full of 
squalls and turbliJent waters. 

He may have learned something about 
stage presence during hill tenure as an 
altar boy in Mobile, Ala., but hill first 
professional effort was as a follt singer at 
the University of Southern Misslssippl 
After getting a journalism degree there, 
Buffett hit the road with hill guitar -
which meant playing tiny roadhouaes 
and HoHday Inns. 

Loollin' bac. on my hard Iuc. days 
1 really ha \Ie to IIIU1fh 
Wor.in' in a di ve for twenty-six dollllr_ 
spendin' it aU on IIrau. 
We were hunery hard luelt heroes 
tryin' jUllt to stay alive. 
So we'd go down to the corner erocery 
This is /low we' d _rvi ve: 

Who's gonna sual the peanut butter 
I ' ll get a can 01 .. rdine •. 
Runnin ' u.p and down the aisl .. 0/ "'
Min·Mart 
Sticllin ' lood in our jean •. 
We never tooIt more ttum we could eat. 
There ...... plenty '-It 0" the raclu. 
We all swore if ..,., ever got rich 
We 'd pay the MInI· Mart bacIL 

Worn out from his nomadic life style, 
Buffett landed in Nashville and secured a 
job as a reporter for Billboard. He also 
recorded a couple country music albums 
during his stay, but the only thing Nash
ville really contributed to hill career lf88 
a chance to write about country mUllic -
which he did. His writing earned him a 
wide following of enemies in the country 
music power structure. 

Buffett earned enemies in other ways, 
too. One evening he was \1D

ceremoniously booted out of a bar and 

.. '1ME. . ..... -. 
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The four~y weekend 
Movies. downtown 
,. .... _..-- _ ~ IOday 1tIratqt.- Wadn.day ..... ___ naiad. 

s...;.T...p. - o.-lIiIc:hMIl'Itd1ie and ecr __ il..- W .... aern.. .. Uned 
Dan ........ r..-:hy .-- inIide out. Burt ...,..... I<ris KriIotoII-.won and .. 
~ _ • rorIW1Ic II'\anPe. Two 01 .... _ looIIaII players. one 01 .... is 
- .,...,.. • .....,.,. F"""Y in a ____ war. 1M EngI«t. 

HIgh ~ - _ 8roo/Ia' ~ to H*:tM::Ock. ExadIy _ you would e>cped. 

The~ 
11M ~ GJtt - SIIy and _ ......... romance by Neil Simon, but Aichard 

Dr¥-. ... D01IO acIOr. iiUpJJIee enough -vr to ....... it """,e niooly. anema 
I. . 

Eq.Jua - Aichard a..tan • ,.".,.., to """ an Oacar lor hie ... ru "_ICe .. a n.u___ Ott _ . The kMa. 

~. '"""" - 1M Di8nay -.Ion. a...na I. 
~og You -.,. Wwot..t To Know About s- But w.r. _ To AM

., ..... _. in epoIs. buI_. Woody Alan __ hie u ...... rorm. LaI. Show, 11:45 
pm. ~. _ EngI«t. 

Movies. on campus 
,. '*"PU& __ shcMIng ..... UnIon"'-~ .. noIiid. 
NigIa at cabHe (1957) - A F_ film aI_ wry _ modiiiiIv.riety. GIuI_ 

__ ,.. • _ Who _ .. c:ne.tuI deIPte her poof IucIt. Tonight. 
_ tv (1873) - .......... _, 0irac:Ied by Saul -. who uaed 10 do cieYer 

_lor ... SInaItws~ ~ ....... Tonight. 
~ (IW4) - "" odd, odd oncMe drec:tad by John Boarman (Polnt -. 0.hwanca'. ......... -'d ..... ,.. _, LDgan'. Run, The IWzan:j aI 

Or _ RoOn Hood. IIoornw'o Ian't....,. ~ buI he' • ....,. Wying. WI1h s-. eonn.y _ ~ ~ Friday _ sa.o.y. 
11M ...... (18118) - The tim Yenion aI John F.-' 8I>iiIIIindng nov.I. ~ 

QuInn pa,. ... Gr.- ConctIia, • ~ -. __ intanliona. WI1h ~ 

c.Ina, CiinIIIce -..... - "'-~ FrIday - sa.o.y. GoIng .... ..,. (1 1M4) -1 _____ a pair 01 ~ -. Bing oa.t>y 
_ a.ny FiIzQai*1 FrIday _ s.uday. 

1IJa _Par-e.. -. (187\1) - Alan _ is SigINnI FtaUd, Nco! M
........ Shnx:k ~ _ AoMrt Duvalia W....,... SaIurdIoy _ &.niay. 

1IJa ShIoger (1 MeI-1JIrac:Ud by ar.on w-. Who IiIIIIo -.. &.niay. 

Theater 
~, ~ ...... , _ ... Flu - A. pIaoy __ II.- - A F.-.I in Three 

Rive,run 

.......... .J.y W 'j ~ • .Im .. , ~ 
Gaaham. John P.-r.an. .,.,.. DoMdaon, 
"-ICY o.Iand. oJ. ~1iiCII" ~ S. --COil apa' ...... a..u Salisbury, Bever1y 
a.o. 
Phl81 D __ Dam "'-co, John 0anIdc 

Jr .• Ed Ovartand, Mary L.odw 
... ~ Them [)oIwa 

Ads.. _en by Sherry ~ and clteded by Bruce Sllepiro. Tonight. Friday and 
Sebday at 8 p.m., SundoIy at 3 p.m., M8cIMn SOl . 

The School for ScencMI- 8 p.m. ~, Friday and Seturdey .. Old Brick. 

Art 
Dada In M 6IId I.Iter8Iura is !he __ ala conference _ .... be held today , Fri

day and SIIIurday in !he Art Bulking. 
--., Dada 1VtIfacfa. an exhibition 01 ~ .... periodicals, little revl_, 

_ and otljec:Is typICOII 01 Dada adivity, opane Friday In !he Mu8iiUtn 01 Art. The 
...... oon1irwus through Way 7. 

R..aoo La BrM - A showing 01 Rid1anl SquInt'. wor1<. conIInues today and Fri
day In 1he EYa DreweIowe Gallery. " has to do with clnoaaurs. 

Television 
"On !he W' - Hoata Wallar Cronldte and M8ry Tyler Moore present excerpts 

from !he IirIII 50 r-w 01 CBS I8IaYilion. A cI""';ng vi_ can learn .omeIhing 
about progr ......... ng poley and societal mor .. from this weIkIonii retroapeclive and 
aIao ''''!he pul 01 genuine noaIaIgia. Torighland Friday at 9 p .m., Saturday at 7:30 
p .m. on .",.,.,.. 2. 

"lM Bob _ Show" - Bob _ Emily HarIIey """'a 10 Oregon; Chicago wiN 
.-er be !he same. The IasI ep.ode 01 0Ibeutd1l comedy non pareil. Saturday at 7 
p .m. on channel 2 . 

Clubs 
~ 'N' Wiilifara - Antelon. NewcorY*S 10 Iowa City. playing an (as 01 yel) un

--. brand 01 mulie. Torighl. Friday and SalUrday. 
Mtucwelrs - .lynx. M<lre mywIery guests, bel we" wager it wiN be more 01 the 

__ - rod< 'n ' roll. Tonight, Friday and SalUrday. 
Sanctuery - Karla MIller, a 'olksinger with a country bent Thursday. andy Mag

..... a 01icag0 'oIk8inger Ie in town with a mixlUre 01 h .. own compoIIitions and oilier 
people'. material. Friday and SiiIURIaY. UI jazz worQhop on Sunday. 
.. - Chris F ...... - a curly haifed gui1arist who baars a sight ra«nblance 10 

Bob Dylan. physieely, but 011 .... Ill. own uniq.la style of .... ng music - appears 10-
night. Onus - a rising local jazz collective - tak .. !he stage Friday night. Grag 
Br.-> - Who Iooi<s very _like Bob Dytan, but writ_ and performs profound willy 
.Jtos - plays SiiIurday. 

Red ~ Inn - Oklahoma Q:ude. A ~ country--rod< bend COI"f1lOII8d 01 
....... --..;c oa.. along with some aulhanllc tlinciaana. Tonight, Friday and 
s.Iurday. 

CX-.d Mir. - NIgttIh_. Country music. Friday and Saturday. 
Wheel Room - O>uck HoIi ..... Jazz, Friday. Eric Raison with a multi· media pre_ on Salurday. 

By JAY WALLJ/foSPER, MICHAEL S. WlNETT and BILL CONROY 

~In i~'" s.....Tr.:y-.d 
n. DaIIt' 10.--." --ThInIiI¥ . .capt __ ... v.WwaII,. • nat In ____ " Twia wen .... by Detud.. o,.pe.beim. A sbowillg of ()ppeIIhejm'. work opeD. 

___ pt at die Corro'Mue GaDery, Gilbert St. at Iowa Ave. 

ETC. 
On the 

By JOHN PETERSON 

This is a tale of power. wealth, magic 
the military. It's about a confused 

laristocorat named Ringold Dodge wbom I 
in the service of my country. 

had litUe of the refinement 
leJ:pectE~ of someone who is the sole 

heir of an old Eastern family 
of old money. In fact, he had 

lentlislted in the U.S. Navy under some 
a nearly lifelong series of 

infra.~tilms of law and decency. the 
crime being a car-to-<:ar assault on 

lZirlfriien,d's faUter that left the front 
1~:!:~,,,Of his Ferrari Dino stuck 
I. in the side of the other's 

through the open hatch, "you're really 
going to blow your gig now." 

"I'm finding the center 0/ energy," be 
shouted down. "I think it will give off 
sparks." 

Clang! TV frame, I thought, and 
shouted up, "Dodge, don't hit the picture 
tube." Just then the overhead room light 
was thrown on, and the Master-at-Anns, 
Chief Hug, stomped iI1, 

" What's he doing?" asked the Chief. 
" Hammering ... " I said. Clang . . "an 

old TV set ." 
"What if he hits the tube?" asked Hug, 

a man who understood the potential of a 
dormant cathode tube, Clang. 

" I know," I said. Then Boom', the 
amazed Dodge tumbled out of the attic 
backwards, hi.tting the floor with a plush 
oomh! in a delicate shower of glass. 

"I found it," he said stupidly . 
Eventually Dodge was drwnmed out of 

the service. The last I heard he was living 
in the Diableo Mountains, tying colored 
strings in his long hair and bow-hunting 
javelin with a pack of mongrel dogs . 

Near as I can teU, Dodge won 't change 
much. He had no bead or patience for 
business or politics, and he seemed lillie 
impressed with money. H he were, he'd 
be helping to run this extremely 
dangerous country of ours. Instead, he's 
just a litUe crazy - looking for the 
sparb. 

-- - - ~--- -- --' - -_.
. - --- -- - - ~ -

1978 OSCAR CONTEST 
On Monday, April 3, in the Dorothy 

Chandler Pavilion of the los Angeles 
Music Center, the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences will arinounce 
its Academy Awards. It promises to be an 
exciting evening for all concerned. 
Thanks to the magic of television, you can 
share in the excitement, and thanks to the 
magic of The Daily Iowan, you can share 
in the excitement with th'e added thrill of 
havi ng something at stake. 

Yes, faithful reader, it's time once again 
for the Daily Iowan Oscar Contest. Co
sponsored by the Iowa City motion 
picture theaters and the 01, it is your 
chance to parlay your knowledge and 
hunches into an award-winning perfor
mance of your own, 

The object is simple; pick the winners 
and win a prize. And please be mindful of 
the requisite rules and regulations, which 
are explained in detail elsewhere on this 
page. 

1 BEST PICTURE 
A "Annie Hall" 
B "The Goodbye Girl" 
C "Julia" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

2 BEST ACTRESS 
A Anne Bancroft "The Turning 

Point" 
B Jane Fonda "Julia" 
C Diane Keaton "Annie Hall" 
o Shirley Maclaine "The Turning 

Point" ' 
E Marsha Mason "The Goodbye 

Girl" 

3 BEST ACTOR 
A Woody Allen "Annie Hall" 
B Richard Burton "Equus" 
C Richard Dreyfuss "The Goodbye 

Girl" 
o Marcello Mastroianni "A Special 

Day" 
E John Travolta "Saturday Night 

Fever" 

4 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
A Leslie Browne "The Turning 

Point" 
B Quinn Cummings "The 

Goodbye Girl" 
C Melinda Dillon "Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind" 
D Vanessa Redgrave "Julia" 
E Tuesday Weld "looking for Mr. 

Goodbar" 

5 BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
A Mikhail Baryshnikov "The 

Turning Point" 
B Peter Firth "Equus" 
C Alec Guinness "Star Wars" 
o Jason Robards "Julia" 
E Maximilian Schell "Julia" 

6 BEST DIRECTION 
A Woody Allen " Annie Hall" 
B George lucas " Star Wars" 
C Herbert Ross "The Turning 

Point" 
D Steven Speilberg " Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind" 
E Fred Zinnemann "Julia" 
7 BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPlAY 
A " Annie Hall" 

B "The Goodbye Girl" 
C "The Late Show" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

8 BEST SCREENPLAY ADAPTA nON 
A "Equus" 
B "I Never Promised You A Rose 

Garden" 
C "Julia" 
o "Oh, God!" 
E "That Obsc~re Object of Desire" 

9 BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Islands in the Stream" 
C "Julia" 
o "Looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
E "The Turning Point" 

10 BEST FILM EDITING 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Julia" 
C "Smokey and the Bandit" 
D " Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

11 BEST FOREIGN lANGUAGE 
FILM 

A " Iphigenia" (Greece) 
B "Madame Rosa" (France) 
C "Operation Thunderbolt" 

(Israel) 
D "A Special Day" (Italy) 
E "That Obscure Object of Desire" 

(Spain) 

12 BEST ORIGINAL MUSIC SCORE 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Julia" 
C "Mohammed-Messenger of 

God" 
o "The Spy Who Loved Me" 
E "Star Wars" 
13 BEST SOUND 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "The Deep" 
C "Sorcerer" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

14 BEST ART DIRECTION (SET 
DESIGN) 

A "Ai rpo rt '77" 

B "Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind" . 

C ''The Spy Who Loved Me" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

15 BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
A "Airport '77" 
B "Julia" 
C "A Little Night Music" 
o "The Other Side of Midnight" 
E "Star Wars" 

IlUl£S 
1. Entries must be legibly written or typed on the 

form on this ~e, or on a r~ facsimile. 
2. Mail the completed form to Osar Contest, The 

D~/y Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 10WlI 
City, Iowa 52242. If you don't trust the PosQ/ 
Service or Campus Mail, drop off your entry in 
person in Room 111 of the Communications 
Center during regu"'r office hours. (8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Thursday. and 8 a.m. to" 
p .m. Friday, 

3 . The deadline for entries is 5 p .m. Friday, ~rch 
31 . 

... No D~fy Iowan staff members or employees and 
no Iowa City th~er employees nuy enter the 
contest, nor may their immediate family mem
bers enter. Persons who h~e contributed 
ilrticles, photographs or artwork to the D/ since 
June 1, 1977 .... e also ineligible. Exception: 
Persons who have written letters to the editor. 

S. Only one entry per person will be a/Jowed. 
Multiple entries from one perso.n will cause all 
her-his entries to become null and void. Entries 
will be verified by the Osar Contest judge. 

6 . In the ilppropriilte space on the entry form, 
write the letter corresponding to your choice. 
Do this for each ciilegory listed. 

7 . Entries will be judged ilnd prizes will be ilwarded 
on the basis of the highest number of correct 
predictions of Aademy A.ward winners, iI.S 

announced Monday. April 3. The second highest 
number of correct predictions will win second 
prize, ;md so forth . In c;ose of il tie, the 
tie-breaker will determine il winner. If a tie sWI 
exists iliter the tie-breaJcjng ilnswers have been 
noted. then the ent...."t who comes closest to 
the number of Oscilrs the tie-breaking film wins, 
without exceeding the number, will be dec"'red , 
the winner. If a further tie exists, the winner will 
be determined by a r;mdom drilWing from the 
tying entries. 

8. Staff members and employees Cilnnot answer 
telephone, written or personal questions iibout 
the Oscar contest. And the judge's decision is 
fin .... 

9. First prize is a pass for two to each film shown at 
the five 10GlI theaters (The Astra, Onemil I, 
Cinemil II, the Englert and the 10Wii) until Mooy 
31,1977. 

Second ilnd third prizes .... e rove piiirs of 
complimentary tickets which mily be used at ilny 
of the five theiilers. Fourth through 13th prizes 
ilre a pilir of passes. Pil.Sse5 .... e not negotiiible 
;md may be redeemed only by the winner and;on 
accompanying guest. PilS5eS wiD not be viilid for 
certain attrilctions ilnd raildshow eng;ogements. 

10. This contest is sponsored by the Mtro, Cinemil 
I. Onemil II . Englert ;ond Iowa the;olers, ;md The 
Daily loWiln. 

OSCAR CONTEST 
Return completed forms to The Daily Iowan, 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

TIE-BREAKER 
I think the film _______________ will 

win the most Oscars. It will win ____ Oscars. 

aq, W""l" ~'h\N '~'hU1' '" '\, 
toU1I'am S,U1I\DaIOO}O ~.0IIq\B\~-1 

(·oi.aN:) )0 ~mqm; 
ap1S ~N aI{l ~ lpeq ue no.! JO lf8 uaqa. 
'lsnBnv III "Wllamos ;u"q lait Alqeqo.Jd 
m- U 'onqnd [eJaUa3 CIql - uodn 
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I MOVIES I 
Bestiality, war and gases 
on a broad, sweeping scale 
By BEAU SA LISBUR Y 

In a fit of depression, the boss called 
me into his office last week. As I bustled 
in I could see, on his bespeck1ed, grim 
face , the tracings of grimace (the green 
felt-tip pens always give them away). "I 
want you to review a movie," be barked 
before I bad a chance to sit down. " And 
don 't sit on my autograpbed Margaux 
Hemingway publicity sWls." 

As I sat, holding Margaux on my lap , 
he gave m e the details. "This is the most 
important movie to hit this town 10 

months." He waxed eloquent. " Nay, 
years. This movie will change the 
decade." He began to buff. " And it's a 
one..§hot deal. It's going to be a sneak 
preview - the first, maybe the only, 
showing in this hemisphere. We'll be the 
only medium there, although there will 
be some non-psychics. I'd send one of my 
regular reviewers, but they're all in 
FlOrida, catching some sun. f'd send my 
irregular reviewer, but be's in Des 
Moines, looking for the Enema Bandit 
and forming a prosody. So that leaves 
you. We owe It to our readers to tell them 
about this movie, though they both be In 
Florida, trym, to get laid." He put his 
band on my shoulder. "00 well on this, 
and nest year you can read the press 
releases from the Ar1a and Humanities 
News Service before they're thrown 
away." 

I was touched. I left the offlce nearly 
waltzing with joy. You 1II!e, for along time 
I bave wanted to be a flhn critic. Not just 
your average back~w grouaer, you 
understand, but a film critic of such 
stature that my every al11teration is 
awaited with bated breath: like Pauline 
Kael or Roger Ebert, or, falling that, 
Joan Bunke, To be able to write, without 
b1usblns, a sentence such as "The 
theatrical components are absorbed Into 
cinematic conception. which gives the 
apparently senttmenal, superficial 
surface a pervasive depth and 
resonance" III!effi8 to me the noblest fate 
of all. Thus I found myself (after an 
arduous search) In the Engelrt last week, 
watching the sneak pnview of Inert.. 

This may well be a movie to change the 
decade; but then, a soggy eggplant could 
change this decade. The movie is cer
tainly 011 a grand scale; one might even 
can it sweeping (the opening clO8e-Up of a 
broom being pushed by a hunchbacked 
)an1tor is enough to awaken the 
proletarian in us all). It Is the product of 
a coI1aboratiOll between screenwriter 
John Jeffery aDd director Ransom 
Keeble, whose previous joint efforts bave 
given us two "aman" movies, Thrill 
Among the Runea aDd Whence Come, 
NUN StrlVlller? Both were excellent 
pI'Oducts: the former Is the classic of the 
sexuaM!xploitl-of-a-profesaor-of-Nordic
literature genre; the latter, the story of 
the first nude marabal west of the Pecos, 
is the best realiatc Western since McCabe 
and Mrs. Miller. 

In Inerta, however, Keeble aDd Jeffery 
appear to bave overstepped their sense of 
10;' de gr_, though not from lack of good 
intentions. Both are graduates of the 
Writers' Worbbop, aDd if there 's one 
thing the Worksbop teaches you, it' s good 
indentioas. ( Their residency here, in- , 
cidentally, is the reason for the movie's 
premiere here. The reason it is all so 
clandestine Is the result of contract 
problems with the producer, some Italian 
whose name I couldn't scribble down fast 
enough. Wben the problems are worked 
out, the movie will be released to - or 
upon - the general public. It will 
probably ~et here sometime in August, 
when all of you are back in the North Side 
suburbs of Chicago.) 

l ... rta is the story of one InaIl' S life, and 
It Is aUesorical. AlleaPI'Y should be 

handled with the care of handling 
radioactive materials ; Keeble should 
know this from his early solo effort, The 
Myth 01 Syphilis, in which allegory fell 
flat on Its face a.nd broke its aquiline 
nose. Allegory has been highly toxic stuff 
ever since Prometheus stole allegory 
from the gods and brought it down to 
earth from the heavens, and was then 
condemned to spend eternity in chains 
while Atlas shrugged. (Prometheus later 
escaped with the aid of George San
tayana , but perished when the Titantic 
hit the berg. At that point in his life, he 
was a coal stoker .) 

Jean Hadley (Keith Carradine when he 
is young, JOM Gielgud when be is old) Is 
the man of the story; he bas been scarred 
from birth. For one thing, no one can 
pronoWlce his first name correctlYj they 
all say it as if It rhymed with spleen, Thus 
he Is called, even by bimself, "Hadley," 
a torturous fate for a sensitive person. 
For another thing, and this proves to be 
ultimately more important, his father, on 
the very night of Hadley's birth, Is 
discovered In a COD1pI'ODlising positiOll 
with a beagle. Not just any beagle, but 
Beagle, who from then on In the movie Is 
known as B, His father, of course, cannot 
accept this disgrace lying down; be baa 
been an important lawyer, arms 
smuggler and generallacltey about town 
of running dog rallroad barons and other 
imperialists. The elder Hadley jumps 
'headlong into the Cugahoga RIver to end 
his problems; the result is that he 
becomes an amnesiac deaf-mute and 
later dies of akin cancer In an Arisona 
nursing home. 

These events 10 /In de .tecle Cleveland 
early in bs life shape Hadley im
measurably. "Cleveland, oh Cleveland! " 
be moans, late in his life. "Contact with 
such an armpit no antiperspirant can 
erase." It is a curious statement, In that 
at that point he is worldng for Palmolive 
as a chemist, belping to develop the 
perfect deordorant: "Extra dryness 
from womb to tomb." 

The father's infatuatioo with Beagle 
becomes the son's: Hadley must discover 
the mystery of B.; it Is around the search 
for B. and the meaning of B. that his life 
revolves, and any noun, proper or not, 
beginning with "b" arouaes his attention 
as a stag's is by a doe in estrus. Hadley 
Io8es his virginity while at prep school 
(though his family Is in disgrace, it Is a 
well-«f disgrace); the prep school is 
qulte near Bennington; the co-ed is 
named Beatrice; the act is done in the 
bow of a boat. Breathlessly. 

'Ibis is a Holy Grail movie, and Keeble 
aDd Jeffery take extreme care not to let 
us forget it, "B's" aboWld in tb1a life, it 
seems, and, lest we miss the point, 
Keeble and Jeffery stick them In 
gratuitously. Amost all the actioo in 
Paris, for example, happens in bistroa. 
The action In SpaIn, Barcelona, and In 
Suite B in the FlorIda Hotel In Madrid. 
Through this tale of Hadley's search the 
coUaborators weave the story of the 20th 
century. The young Hadley majora in 
chemistry at Columbia (where he can be 
close to Barnard). It is here, through this 
initial attraction to bromine and boron, 
that be first becomes aware of the 
specia1neas of the inert gases, thus 
setting the stage ( or the rum stock) for 
his shattering discovery about them late 
in his life. 

Hadley thus sets off 00 his life's ad
ventures, looking (or traces of B. He goes 
to Europe and gets involved in World 
War I as an aviator. " It was there," he 
later tells a group of hippies gathered in 
the Rockies for meditation and group 
sex, " up in the air, that 1 first (elt the 
oneness with the earth." The hippies nod 
Imo...-blgly: 

He suffers an ernbarra_1n& but not 

With the climactic ~ seqaeace minerta, director Ransom Keeble and 
hilll_cUme collaborator Jolm Jeffery boldly begID a Dew era of cinema. 

fatal wOWJd In the war - he can no longer 
have sexual intercourse (" Oh, 
Beatrice," be moans softly In the shade 
of a tree) - and after the war he goes to 
ParIs to sit in the biatroI, sip absinthe, 
and read Bakunin. Aside from his an
noying compulaiOll to ten his life's story 
( ' 'Once a Beagle ... "), he gets along well 
with nearly everybody. He's somehow 
special, Keeble and Jeffery mean to say. 
It is in Paris that he meets the boisterous, 
boxing, babbling brook of a boy, Ernest 
Hemingway, and after a rather un
comfortable time initially ("Oon't call 
me Ernie," Hemingway says brusquely 
soon after they meet), they become fast 
friends. Hadley ,In fact, is the person that 
the Jake Barnes character in The Sun 
Alao RI ... is modeled after. Hadley helps 
Ernest with the book ("Name her . .. 
Brett," Hadley suggests), correcting the 
manuscript ("How did you like it? .. 
Hemingway asks . ''It was good," 
Hadley replies.) The young Hemingway, 
by the way, is brilliantly played in an 
awesome beyood-the-pale performance 
by the young John Barrymore. Hadley 
also meets Gertrude Stein, through his 
attraction for the middle Initial of Alice 
Toklas. ("What does It stand for," he 
persists, in a beart-catching balcony 
scene, "What's In a name?" the Toldas 
demurs. The lights of the '208 are spread 
out behind them like bright pjcIded beets 
011 a cutting board.) 

The movie is a bit overwhelming and, 
well, boring by this point - only midway 
through and already 2~ hours long - but 
Keeble and Jeffery know what they're 
doing, I think. (I hope so, for my sake: I 
want to be able to read those press 
releases next year. ) The score, a 
coUaboration between ErIk Satie and 
Keith Jarrett (though the former doesn't 
know it yet) helps move things along as 
does the narratiOll, done by that per
sonification of sonority, AlistaIr Cooke. 
( Those of you who watch a lot of public 
television will feel right at home.) 
Several excellently done cameos add 
spice : Geraldine Chaplin a s the 
beautifully tragic Anais Nin ("Ah, Miss 
Nin, J feel llke a spy in your houae," 
Hadley says at one point. " That's 
pronounced Neen. It rhymes with 
spleen," she says quieUy.)j Alain Robbe
Grillet as the tngie, wilMyed Sartre In 
the dark days of World War II ("What do 
you think I shouJd do? " "Say no, .J.P . " 

Hadley says, and Sartre rejects the offer 
of marriage from the sa~yed counteasa 
- Audrey Hepburn - and becomes a 
famous loner ). 

It is the soul of modern life that Keeble 
and Jeffery are searching for as Hadley 
traces the trail of B.; a soul that is at 
once bouyant, bubbling, boring, brutal 
and burdensome, as Is their movies. The 
trail leads Hadley to a medium~hed 
university in a mediUJJHdzed Midwest 
town in the '60s, wbere he throws In with 
a group of radicals. He Is by this time a 
Buddhist.Socia1ist-chemist and does Tao 
on the side and Zen standing up. He 
becomes the patriarch of the radical 
group, leading it in the burning of the 
Rhetoric Department Building in an anti
Vietnam War demonstration ("Ob Plato! 
Ob Aristotle! To destroy the place of 
rhetoricians is indeed tbe Cosmic 
Orgasm," he cries) , but he soon rejects 
this negation and returns to his beloved 
Idaho, wbere, years earlier, he last saw 
Ernest. ("Would you llke to see my 
collection of shot.gunB?" the aging 
Hemingway says with a gleam In his 
eye.) 

It is here, higb In a aecret mountain 
laboratory, that Hadley returns to his 
1061 love, the inert guest it is through his 
discovery of the hirtherto unknown in
timate relationships among them that he 
discovers the secret of B. and the 
meaning of the univerae. It is a sbat
tering discovery (three ribs are frac
tured, several vertebrae cracked, and his 
spleen is ruptured), and afterwards he 
wanders through the wbarf section of 
Boise in a daze. That Boise actually baa 
no wharf section In no way destroys the 
verisimilitude of the scene. Keeble and 
Jeffery outreach themselves in the final 
scene, smnmlng up the experience of the 
20th century: the powerfully symbolic 
yet baunting mlH en acene of zoo 
animalt, encaged by nonexistent bars, 
applauding vigorously as Hadley, In his 
final act, eats first his arms and legs, and 
then his torso, raw . The final image of 
bears chanting " Be, be" Is not soon to be 
forgotten. 

Despite its fa ults,lnerta is inside of you 
after you see It ; its theme is so close to us 
that we can't help but be moved ; we've 
all been Hadley. This is what Keebel and 
Jeffery are trying to teU us, and If they 
can get their problems with what's-his
name the Italian solved, we'll aU be able 
to see tbezn tell US firat-band. 
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MUSIC 

Corea ~ pap fairy land ... 
The Mad Ha tter 
Chick Corea 
Producer: Chick Corea 

By RON GIVENS 

, 

Chick Corea's latest solo album is his 
own lumpy version of Allee in Won
derland. He subverts the original story 
for his own philosophical beliefs, and 
subjects it to a number of musical styles. 
As a consequence, The Mad Hatter is a 
pretentious pastiche. 

Corea has always used time away from 
his regular group, Return to Forever, to 
employ his k.eyboard talents in other 
contexts. Nonetheless, all his efforts 
have been imbued with a romantic 
lyricism - from his solo plano im
provisations to the Latin.-turated My 
Spanuh Heart. The major problem with 
The Had Hatter is the clash between 
Corea's basic romantic tendencles and 
the elem ents of modern atonal classical 
music which he tries to introduce. 

The difficulty comes from Corea's 
attem pt to create program music, music 
which attempts to tell a story and 
promote ideas. He uses instrumentation 
to evoke diHerent people as well as 
different moods. Lyrics are used to 
convey Corea's philosophy in a concrete 
way. Unfortunately, in his attempt to go 
beyond the music, he loses everything to 
a propagandistic mishmash of sound. 

What Corea Is trying to promote is a 
waterecklown romantic philoeopby. The 
concepts that are pushed are the eternal 
nature of love and the desirability of the 
imagination over the rational mind. This 
is done blatantly and dreadfully in "Dear 
Alice" : 
Good q/te moon my dear Altce, 
Plea .. don't thlllit I lun .. malic., 
But your world 01 pretend, 
Will m ... t certainly soon end. 
Tht. t. Alice, 
Pleaae don't thlnlt I have malice, 
My new world t. 80 real 
It t. you who cannot leel. 

One could Interpret the uae of clasaical 
music stylings as a representation of the 
rational mind, in conflict with the 

romantic nature of Corea's jazz, but this 
mock battle falls flat for a couple of 
reasons . It isn' t well-executed, as 
vocalist Gayle Moran's voice cannot 
make the transitions. She sings stiftly, in 
a colorless, emotional way, both before 
and after Alice's conversion. But more 
crucially, the album only works well as 
an adjunct to the story, much llke a 
soundtrack album only works well in the 
context of its film. As a musical entity 
The Mad Hatte r lacks coherence. 

The musicianship on the album is 
unquestionable. Corea does his usual 
excellent job on keyboards, displaying 
excelle nt technique and a rich 
imagination . He is ably supported by an 
astounding rhythm section - Steve Gadd 
on drums and Eddie Gomez on bass. On 
the cuts where he performs, Gadd 
propels the music (orward, Inspiring the 
soloists to vibrant heights. Gomez is a 
sjlark.llng acoustic bassist who favors the 
upper register of his instrument on solos. 
Reedman Joe Farren throws in some 
inspired solos 00 tenor and flute during 
the album's jazzier moments. 

If one can separate Corea into his 
different roles, then most of the blame 
for the failures of this album rests with 
Corea the producer and arranger-. 

The record contaJ.os a lerie.s of JarrinIl 
transitiona, most notably between the 
strident, claaslcal sounds of ''The TrIal" 
and the straight ahead, middle-of-tb&
road jazz of "Humpty Dmnpty," As for 
arrangement, Corea baa the hablt or 
introducing horns and strlnga as ac
centuatora. In the middle of ''Mad Hatter 
Rhapsody," Corea, Farrell, Gomez, 
Gadd and Herbie Hancock are Jamming 
along very nicely by themselves when 
suddenly the hom section comes In with a 
single staccato chirp. The technique la 
unnecessary and detracts from the 
Impact of the music. 

But the thing that is most fruatratiDg 
about The Mad Hatter is the way fine jazz 
gets burled in the general mire of Corea's 
program. Unfortunately, there is too 
mucb mire to make the album worth 
digging into, 

Record courteay 01 Dt.c:ount Recorda. 

... Cobhatn:S sap nJagic 
MaSic 
BIDy Cobham 
Producer : BIDy Cobham 

By BRYAN BOCKHOP 

It bappened to George Benson and 
Chuck Mangione, and now the same thing 
seems to be bappening to Billy Cobham. 
It's a sickness that III!effi8 to be catching 
many jazz musicians these days. Benson 
and Mangione argue that they're just 
trying to win over a larger audience to 
Jazz, but any way you cut it, it all looks 
familiar. Selling out is not a pleasant 
~g to contend with, and It's one of the 
main faults whic;l1 mar Cobham's latest 
album, Magic. 

Magic is not Cobham's best. In fact, it 
is a rather mediocre album. 

Cobham, who bas bad stints with 
Stanley Turrentine, MIles Davis, and the 
Mahavishnu Orchestra, aeema to bave 
completely abandoned his special style of 
rocked-up awing which was so d1stiDctive 
on his earlier works. He Is apparently 
trying to move in on the money market 
with a style s1m1l1ar to Orlck Corea's 011 
Romantic Warrior. 

In fact, the two albums are SO similar 
In some places, it 's as if one man made 
both of them. There are parts of the title 
cut on Mag ic that are practically 
counterfeited from Corea's " Duel of the 
Jester and the Tyrant." 

The first and last quarters of "Magic" 
use the same lines, the same riffs and the 
same rhythms as " Duel." In between is a 
weU-developed rock-Jazz progression 
featuring some nice singing by Kathleen 
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Kaan and Peter EacoVedo, but It aWl 
sounds very much like Corea's work. 

Aside from composing all the music, 
Cobham keeps a very low profile 011 

Magic, He plays alone only once 011 the 
album, and tb1a solo is DODdesciipt, 
without the energy be usually displays, 
Although the drumming Is sklllfully 
executed 011 the other cuts, it lacka the 
flair that bas ~ BIDy Cobham's 
trademark, 

In many places Magic shines, but the 
stars are the relatively unImown llidemen . 
Cobham baa playing with him. 

Throughout the album, guitarist Pete 
MaIUlU puts out some reaDy fine roclt 
leads which are tempered by the preciIIe 
jazz riffs of pianlat SoI!Ikin. This is par
ticularly evidellt In "Leaward Winds," a 
tune that by itself makes the album 
worthwhile. 

On "Anterea to the St.ar," AIvIn Batiste 
lays down a fine clarinet solo witidJ not 
only proves his skill as a m"sidan, bu. 
also gives the song a little claasicaLjaD 
credibility, 

These players are loosely held together 
by Cobham. What the music offers in 
individual skill, it lacks In continuity, On 
most of the cuts the musicians wiD 
simply harp away 011 a basic melody 
theme and repeat it IUIW aomeone breaks 
in with a lead to put an end to the 
redundance, 

Magic is an Interesting album to llaten 
to, but it lacks the creativity that made 
Billy Cobham such a joy to bear ill the 
past. 

Record cou.rte.y 0/ Dlacou.rtt a.cora. 

ne Daily 10~v~Jowa City, 

The song 'Margaritaville' saturated the air
waves, . . and Buffett found himseff both a country 
and rock superstar. _ . 

found himself In a Music aty gutter. 
Always resourceful, as a struggling 
musician must be, he decided to climb a 
tree and figure out where the hell he was. 
No trees were in sight, so he settled for 
the next best thing - a Cadillac hood. 
While Buffett was guing at a lovely 
Nashville sky, the CadIllac's owner -
Buford (Walking Tall) Pusser - hap
pened on the scene. Quickly scrambling, 
Buffett got away with his life, but without 
a clump of golden hair which bad for
merly been a part of his bead. 
J Might have joined tlte merchant martne 
if I hadn't learned how to .lIIg. 
On top 01 that 1 got married too early 
it coat much more than a ring, 

But now th ... e crazy day. are over 
JWlt got to learn lrom the wrong things 
.)IOu done 
I came 01/ the rebound, .taTted to IooIt 
around 
figured it'a time to ha ... me .ome fun. 

Buffett's tolerance for Naabville gave 
out at about the same time his marriage 
soured, so he scooted down to Miami, 
where an old pickin' buddy, Jerry Jeff 
Walker, was living, He found Miami even 
less amusing than Nashville aDd he was 
ready to flee Florida when Jerry Jeff 
suggested they drive down to the Keys 
for a weekend of debauchery. Buffett 
agreed and ended up staying in the 
Carribean sunshine. 
The ladles aren't demandlttc there. 
They never a.1t too much 
And when you're coming 01/ a cold /0_ 
That'. sure a .. Ice warm touc". 

The day" drift by 
They don't have name .. 
And none 01 the IItreet. here IooIr the 
3Gme . 
And there aren't many re..- I'd lea .... 
Yea I ha_lound me some peace 
Yea I have lound me a home. 

Far from K,ey West, In the aoowy 
inland IancIscaPe of aDcago, Buffett' s 
career finally got the boost it needed. He 
was playing in the North Side clubs under 
the name of " Marvin Gardeua," backed 
up by an imaginary crew of nmaiciana -
the Coral Reefers. Chicago was a bot spot 
(or folk music in the early '71IB, aDd wbile 
he was there Gardena gained .arne at
tention which eventually led to a 
recording contract for Jimmy Buffett. 

Gardens, bowever, continued to be 
instrumental in Buffett's career. He 
played beer cans 011 the Initial ABC 
albwn and authored the Florida 

Troubadour's first hit song, "Why DoII't 
We Get Drunk And Screw." Now In the 
background, Gardena is almost 
forgotten, but people atiD iDqaire aboIrt 
his fiery Latin backup .siqer - Mias 
Kitty Utter. 

Now, Jimmy Buffett Is SDCCelBful. 
After four very good albama, bia fifth, 
Cltangea in Attltudea, Cltan.e. in 
Latitudes, exploded 011 the cbarta last 
spring. The song "Margaritavllle" 
saturated the airwaves 011 every station 
from easy-liatening to country-west.em to 
progreIIIIive rock, and Baffett foand 
himself both a country and rock super
star, He was written up In The New 
Yorller and only Elvia Presley's death 
kept him off the cover of RoUIttc StDne. 

Whether Buffett is atiD makinc music 
for himself remains to be seen. Rock 'D' 
roll mogul Irving Azt1lf (tile lIlIIDager of 
the Eagles) baa taken him on as a client.. 
He has moved from Key West to Aspen, 
but his sailboat - the Eupboria n - is 
still waiting for him down ill Florida. 
I'm UvIn' on thl .... that excite me, 
Be they paatriea or /obftar or low. 
I'm jaud tryinll to .1It by, being quillt and 
.hy 
In a _rid full of ~ and ----

It'.Ga~~ G .... -)M'tt«wt 
Y .. , \t'. a manae .... '""-. a wfld DC

cupadon 
LlvIq "'Y file .... G __ • 

Jimmy Buffett is awe'''' with 
EmIJJ7Ioa IIarn. SIdui da) at file JI'IeId 
1IIIaae. 

Tbe Jyrica qDOted ill u.s .taI'y ... aD 
from the pen of JImm)' ~ .. CIIIl 
be beard 011 Ida ftrat 11ft ABC ........ 
'lbe titles, In CII"der of their· appMr'IMIC8, 
are: 

''IIarprltnIIIe" C. 1t77 Canal Beeler 
IIaaIc 

"I Haft F-.I lie A Home" C. lI7S 
American 111·.... iIIIitiDc IIaIic 

''caa.n CrIme of P d c" (willa or-. 
00rebraD) C. 1I7S ~ BraeII
c:MtiDIlhIIe 

"WCIIDD ~ CrIIQ OIl c.nIIne 
stnet" ( wUb Steft Goodm-) C, lI'II 
ABCDuDbDl MD* -

"PallId BaaIIr 0rIwi*acr" C. IJ'IJ 
Let There Be IIaIic 

" Mi&ratlon" C. 1174. ABC-DaDIaiIl 
Mu1ac 

" I Haft FoaDd lie A &amen C, 1m 
AmericaD Browt-cMtiDg IIaIic 

'"'nie Wino ADd I x-" C. 1174 ABC
DaIIIdIl 1Ia*. 

Record. courtc.y 0/ ~ Recorda. 
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MUSIC 
Watermarlt 
Art Garfunkel 

, 

Producers: Art Garfunkel, 
Beckett and Phil Ramone 

By IENIFER RANK 

I 
Barry 

Art Garfuntel bas often claimed that 
.rIIDJDY Webb is the best songwriter since 
Paul Simon. Judging by Garfunkel's 
latest release, Watermark, this 
assessment is not unreasonable. The 
album is a collection of 10 Webb tunes 
and a Sam Cooke radio attraction, 
"(What a) Wonderful World," that 
features Garfunkel's cronies, James 
Taylor and Paul Simon. Watermarll is 
testimony to Webb's artistry at 
songwriting and Garfunkel's ability to 
transform Webb's work Into delicate 
music. 

The album opens with a highly 
energized song that Billboard magazine 
recommended as a cut. It will probably 
be on the radio air waves soon. "CryIng 
In My Sleep," as the tiUe suggests, is 
about the pain of a losing a lover, There is 
one repulsive moment: The putative hero 
mocks the telephone off the nightstand 
and a sensual French female operator 
whispers her assistance. 

Levon HeInl £:I- the RCO All-Stars 

"Shine It On Me" and the album's tiUe 
cut capture Garfunkel's best character 
- not brazen but melodious - the 
Garfunltel of the "Bridge Over Troubled 
Water" and "For Emily, Whenever I 
May Find Her" era. 

"Marionette" is a good example of 
Webb's abilities. The song delineates the 
superficial appearance of people and 
portrays human behavior as a puppet 
game. The conceit is not new, but Webb's 
tight concentration of image and melody 
makes it fresh. 

~ 

cOlTlbine talent, expertise and elan 
l6_ Helm cmd The RCO AU-Stars 
LeftD Helm mid Tbe RCO AIl~ 
PIodacer.; Tbe same 

By DAVE ALBERT 

'l'ber'e is amao.t autbiDg lib getting a 
WIer from ....,..,..,. ill fOUl' pat witb 
wbam 1W ba ........ .mce kI8t touch, but 
witb wbam JOG baft GIICe Ibared many a 
hIgb IIJQIQftIi E.m pm-ae brinp back a 
differeDt meDIIlrY; renewed touch witb 
old .ad welcame _tiorw pata a silly 
b.t penIaeDt Ida on one'. face. 

'1'bat kiDd of grin Rep. comD!g 8I'OIIDd 
nay time I listeD to z.._ Helm a1Id 
n.. RCO AU-stGra. 'lbia record bas DOt 
reeDy !let tile world on fire; in fact, quite 
a few haft taged it witb tile label 
ucI ...... *,tiDc." But wbeD a record just 
c:bKk-lall of biC ___ CGIMS oat, u-
pectatiorw rim high. aDd tile record ill 
often )adeed belare it bae been Hetened 
to. 

Tbe AD-Stan ere just wbat tile name 
impBeII: P.w BIdter'fteId, Dr. Jolm (Mac 
Rebem 1iiiIoCk), Bcduir' T. "-aDd two of 
the ari£jDal IIGa, Steft Cropper and 
DaaaJd "Dadt" I>aDD, and Levoa Helm. 
tile Baad'. & i&iJiDtt. Tbey lire aD 
heavyweights with reputationa that 
bonier on beiDg 1egenda.. So naturally one 
apecta u aIbam faD of dazzling .o&oe 
aad OftIpoweaq vtrtoa.ity, right? 

Not euctJy. It Is aD tber'e - tbe vir
bIosit7 r.. rampant tbrougbout tbe 
rec«d.. Bat u--e are DO ateoded 80J08, 
IIGbocb step. oat and tries to imp _ tile 
1IIteDer. Tbe focas Is on tile group SOUDd, 
witb harII8 and wcaIa 8Dd striDp as 
weD .. two pitara (or at Ieest two 
JIIitarWta) and .... orpo, piaDO and 
PK'CUSion on ewry tradI:_ 'lbia Is DOt a 
four- fi-.piece bud V7iDI to rock tile 
-- down, w qakt tIIoae vuiI:a ukiDI 
wbI!ft they baTe beea tbeee m.ny yean. 
'l1Iie is a large bead of very pre# imal 
nmec;-., eKh ......... ttuc tile otber 
f!ftr1 step vi tile way. 

E.ea)ooe'. infIgence on tbia record ill 
apparent. The production and 
8ITm'Jgemeat credIta go to tile group as a 
whole, aDd as one listens to it one ~ 
aD tile trademark __ of tile in-
dlvidaaI """'Mane riIdac aDd faDiDc In 
e.cb ~ 'DIe _ W)'1ItIqik .. 

totally sbwmed - .. ~" means no 
stars, but e.ayoile shines. 

The IIOWld is Memphls-dcaninated, 
bottom beavy with hom 8ITangements 
tllet reach bact to tile Stax record days_ 
Booker T.'-a organ is immediately 
recognizable, .. is Duck Dunn'. loping, 
fat-sounding, laid-back baas. Steve 
Cropper is nearly invisible, as be bas 
alway8 been, never playing tbe same lick 
or cbonI pattern twice, but completely 
filling out tbe IIOUlld. whetber it be witb a 
sweet, delicately plDcked cbonI or a 
funky ,sibilant cbop. Be oever gets In tbe 
way, but is always there, perhaps tbe 
best rbytbm guitar player around. He 
played on almost every Mempbia soul 
record re'ellle'1 by Stax, with people like 
Otis Redding and Wll80n Pickett, .. well 
.. a boet of one-ebot unknowns -
Cropper ..... l~lble for tbat IIOUDd. 

Butterfield is DO Ioager a band leader, 
but just the bannonJca player, a role be 
IIeetD8 to relish, pIa)'inl little, haWlting 
filIa wbeieva tber'e Is a bole in tbe IIOWld 
to be plagged up. I grew up on Paul 
Butterfield, from 80m In Chicalr0 Wltil 
his double lift album and his first 
WoocUtock-produced album. He has 
ahnIys pulled a unique tone out of the 
barmonica, a IIOWld that no one bas ever 
duplicated. Be has DOt lost tbat ability at 
aD, and be baa dlspea8ed with the a
ir.vagances that marred his later 
playing; be Is just anotber member of tbe 
band. 

Dr-. John. 011 tbe other band, is a 
Jeocendary leaaion man. appearing on 
countless records, witb a Ioag string of 
production and horn arrangement 
credits tacked OIIto his name. HIs 
trademark Is funk, with 1Inrdown, lale-at
~-Qfepi.eoo and barroom 
borDa. 

I.e9wI Helm does the ~ singin&, as 
well .. tile drnmmlng. Tbe Band IIOUDd is 
IUUDlstall:eable, particUlarly in the 
vocals- At times be slop Del, and at 
other .m- his voice breab when be 
reaches for a high DOte, but the 
familiarity of the voice O\/elcomea tile 
faDiap; it Is like bearing u old friend. 
1'be cinpnming is l¥D'Irw.ilpt; strictly 
becqroand atIdf; DO Dub. It fits per
fectly into the -an sound. 

1'be mpaac Ia pod time muaic; no 

- ' 

memorable songs, but all good hoots that 
crop up in one's bead when one is not too 
preoccupied with coping. No baring of 
the soul here, just good solid shuffles and 
blues with an unbelievable texture. 
'nlroughout the album every musican is 
heard. No single instrument ever 
dominates for longer tban about 10 
seconds, and even when one instrument 
stands out above the rest, the others are 
sWl wailing away underneath. 

The album's merits lie in its being very 
low-t.eyed. There is little or no confiict in 
the music, only re1aution and joy. It is 
tbe kind of album tbat one can listen to 
dozens of times and sWl hear somethinj:! 
one did not notice before. 

The hackup vocals, by David Crosby, 
Stephen Bishop and Leah Kunkel, among 
others, are impeccable throughout the 
album. • 

Garf'Unkel's singing remains soft and 
passive for the most part; he is best this 
way. Seldom does he diverge from his 

' customary whisper tones. "Sbe Moved 
'nlrough The Fair" is an example -
mesmeric ahnost, it has all the qualities 
of a hymn. 

Garfunkel bas not changed directions. 
-HIs music is for a particular audience, of 
course, but there is other music for other 
audiences. 

Record courtesy 01 Di.9count Recorda. 

Collins springs her hits 
So Early In The SprinB. The First 15 
Years 
Judy Collins 
Producer: Judy Collins with Ann Purtill 

By IENIFER RANK 

Literary scholars often profess that the 
most productive way to write is from 
personal experience. The voice in a 
creative piece of writing is often clearest 
when the writer is dealing 
autobiographically. 

Judy Collins has always mown tbia. 
She writes and sings from her heart and 
home, and when tllet is overworked, abe 
interprets material written by others 
tbat is close to her own experience. She is 
a graceful and sophisticated artist in 
both means. 

It probably took relatively little effort 
to produce the two-record let So Early In 
The SprinB. The First 15 Years, but that 
hardly matters. Judy Collins' catalog 
collection of Elektra albums issued from 
19111 to 1976 is comp~ into tbia release, 
but a reissue of best songs such as these 
is lite good weather - familiar but 
welcome again and again. 

When Collins wrote "Born To The 
Breed" three years ago, the song con
~ her son, Clark, wbo bad set out to 
become a muslclan: 
Th. 11.1- 0/ a .. ..uar man 1. a hard 11.1- to 

lead. What can 1 tell you, you were bom 
to the breed. 

Writing about personal life can be 
creative or boring. Collins is Inventive -
she seldom loses appeal through story 
songs. 

Collins' talent is extensive; she belts 
out French and Flemish on "Marieke" 
and adapts music to a poem by William 
Butler Yeats called "Golden Apples of 
the Sun." The style usually associated 
with Collins remains unchanged; she is a 
classical artist In the sense tbat pitch and 
diction are without flaw. 

The cover design of So Early In The 
Spring includes three Richard Avedon 
photographs of Collins in expressions of 
sweetness and soulfulness. The inside 
design features a sentimental rendition 
of the grueling past. In the writing, 
Collins recalls her first sillging job, at 
populerMichael's Pub in New York City, 
for a hundred clonus a week. The job 
enabled her to move from a rented 
baaement to a house in Boulder, and to 
move from the dreaming to the dream. 

So Early In The SprinB. The Firat IS 
Years is a "best of" compilation of the 
first years of Collins' music career. The 
songs are saturated with lyricism and 
romance and her voice is clear and 
flexible. The record is a rehash of Judy 
Collins' past work, but when music is so 
gOod, who can mind Its reappO!&l"ance? 
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Freedom riders: the dying of the light 
My Soul la Rested 
By Howell Raines 
G.P. Putnam's Sons 1m 
472 pages 
'I2.9S 

By RHONDA DICKEY 

Howell Raines, political editor for the 
St. Petersburg, Fla., Times, said be 
wrote this oral history of the civil rights 
movement in the South out of a con
viction the South had changed - changed 
enough that one of its governors was 
elected president in 1976. 

But his book is more successful in 
reminding readers of a period that 
shaped contemporary American society 
at least as much as did Vietnam and 
Watergate, but has received con
siderably less attention. The name 
"SelIna, Ala.," for example, does not 
have the emotional impact it had In the 
mid-'60s, when it became a handy term 
for violence that occurred in a region that 
was viewed as foreign COWltry. 

What emerges from Raines' Interviews 
with civil rights workers, sheriffs, 
reporters and segregationists is a sense 
of moral urgency that is distincUy 
lacking in the late '70s. 

Many of the movement's leaders -
Martin Luther King, Ralph Abernathy -
were ministers, and nonviolent c0n-

frontation was a common technique. 
Even nonviolence was perceived as a 
threat to the old order ill tile South: A 
1~7 Freedom Ride into the upper South 
resulted in arrests, and some of the bus 
riders spent 30 days on a chain gang in 
North Carolina. 

Fannie Lou Hamer attended a mass 
meeting on voter registration for blacks 
in 1962 out of curiosity, and decided to 
become involved because "I just mowed 
things wasn't right." For her efforts, 
Hamer and her family were thrown off 
the plantation where they worked for $4 a 
day and less; she endured jailing, 
beatings arid night riders who shot at a 
home where she stayed. 

The atmosphere of constant fear and 
violence created a number of burnt-out 
cases, J)articularly among members of 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC). Brutality and 
frustration, said one SNCC veteran, 
pushed the burnt-out cases into jobs as 
cab drivers, or "anything which keeps 
you away from anything which deais 
with social conunentary of any sort, 
because it's just too much_" 

Dave Dennis, a fonDer Mississsippi 

A scintillating book 
explores -the myths 
about humankind' 

field director for tbe Congreas of Racial 
Equality (CORE), told Raines he tbougbt 
be had escaped Mississippi when be 
entered law school at tbe University of 
Michigan. But at the library's checkout 
desk Dennis saw a young woman be bad 
belped bring to Mississippi, Police in 
Natchez "bad held a pistol to her bead 
and played Russian roulette. " The 
woman was ill a mental institution for 
more tban 11 years and performed her 
job at the library as part of her therapy. 

Bob Moses was perhaps tbe most ex
treme burnt-out cue. Moses argued 
persuaslvely for years In favor of In
tegration. He was instrumental in 
bringing Northern whites into tbe Deep 
South to help register blacks to vote. 
However, after years of work, he finally 
concluded whites were not sincere about 
maintaining good relationships with 
blacks. According to one former 
colleague, " He's now teaching in Africa, 
and I don't think he plans to com
municate with anyone white or return to 
the United States_" 

It is no accident, I think, that Raines 
places tbe many remembrances of 
violence and its logical conclusim at the 
center of the book. Much was ac
complished through nonviolent tactics, 
but tile essential problem was tbat a 
group of people felt 80 compelled to 

Humankind 
By Peter Farb 
Houghton MIfflin Company 1978 
528 pages 
$15.95 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

My first response to this boot, based on 
the title alone, w .. that Mr. Farb is more 
than a little presumptuous to attempt an 
encyclopedic rendering of the race's 
characteristics and capacities in mly one 
volume. This was a hasty reaction, and 
one tbat deserved, with reservation, to be 
withdrawn - Farb's grasp of recent 
findings and theory in fields .. diverse .. 
archeology, psychology, linguistics, aDd 
ethnology is truly awesome, and his 
perspectives lire anything but simplistic. 
Farb is wen~unded in his subject 
material; as a naturalist, linguist, and 
anthropologist be has written leveral 
previous boots on natural and social 
sciences, including Man's Ris. to 
Civilization. 

'This is his most comprehensive effort 
to date, shaming the earlier, less 
sophisticated attempts at analysis of 
human biology and potential sucb as 
Desmond Morris' The Nalted Ape. 
Humanltlnd is also a fiDe companion to 
Richard Leakey's recent Origills. Both 
boots deal with tbe nature of human 
evolution and its COI1lIeqUenCe5 for the 
present and future. 

Understanding these conaequences is 
Farb's primary motivatiOll : 

The ability to act to our ad_ntace in 
the future demands an understartdm" 01 
our species today: the way we evolved to 
reach our present state. the rooU of our 
behavior. the potentials and limit4tiolt8 
01 our C4pGCities. Thi.9 booIr repre....u 
an atUmpt to sol"", some oj the 
myat\fying unknown. ill the ,",man 
equation. to examfrte the axioms and 
postulates about our biol0IrY and 
behavior. and lrom theM VGrUJbles to 
d.,du.ce at [eCDt 80me underata1ldfng of 
our past for our /ublre. 

This massive undertalrlDg, prefaced by 
a coyly flattering statement on human 
uniqueness, is dealt witb in five major 
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maintain a certain social order tcs 
members would murder to II' u .e that 
order. Over a period of yean. Bir
iningham. Ala., bad bad more tbu 50 
bombinga. Before 1964, ..... tuimately a 
blacks bad been tilled in connection with 
the votiDg rights __ . 

Raines uses tile oral hiato.-y fCll'Dl weD 
- be assumes an W)Obtnlsive role in tile 
book, but stiIlfully draws retDarkable 
reminiscences 'from his mbjects_ My 
Soul i.9 Rested is perbaps too long, and 
the excess blunts the effect of Ralph 
Abernathy's description o£ tile duth of 
his friend, Dr. King. 

The flaws are minor, bowever. My Soul 
i.9 Rested is primarily about a group of
people who, like Hamer, have standards. 
It was important to them to be able to 
exercise certain basic rights and to live 
with dignity; more importantly, they 
believed others should possess those 
rights and tbey often made profound 
sacrifices to ensure the availability of 
those rights. 

Social activism and aitruism are UD
fashionable theBe days - tile success of 
boots like Loollins Out lor Number One 
bears witness to this. My Soul i.9 R.,.t.,d 
will perfCll'Dl a valuable service if ~ helps 
to channel people in a less selfish 
direction. 

sections: ''Tbe Ascent of Humankind," 
" Human Adaptatioas," ''The InfiDite 
Variety of Humankind," "Tbe Mind aDd 
Enviromnent" and "Hmomddnd ill tile 
Social Network." Despite tile textbook 
cast of this table of contenta, Faro's style 
is terse, readable, and pleasanUy free of 
the pompous pedantries often so dear to 
the bearts of scholars. HIs major failing, 
which may actually be CUIIItrued .. a 
strength by ~, Is tbe ladt of u 
organizing principle broadly applied to 
this wealtb of iDfonnatioll. Simultaneous 
to my writiDg this is tile realization that 
such a breadth of di8clpllnes 8Dd 
material must surely be resistaDt to 1lIIY 
rigorous organizaUon within one volume. 

Many reaclera will get their joIIiee from 
HumanJtlnd purely on tile basis of diverse 
and esoteric information. For eump!e: 
fewer tban 5CII Samaritans, membenl of 
tbe Jewish m1nority, stiD survive, a high 
percentage beiDg color-blind or deaf
mute as a comequeuce oflDtei bi eediDc; 
males die at a greater' rate tban females 
at any giwu age; Crow lDdi.an tribes of 
the North American plaiDs gnmted a 
specific and honorable social statioo to 
male trBDSveStites; Kalahari BII!!hrnen 
display no evideDce of bigb blood 
pressilte, coronary heart c:II8ease, high 
cholesterol, obesity, malnutrition, 
hemorrhoids, or ueuroIogical disorden. 
This vivid apI.slring of detail makes for 
iIlteresting reading; it abould alao be 
useful in cocktail party dI.,....ssioos 

Finally, though. pleaaent as an of tbIa 
is, 1 must take issue witb tile epilogue. 
Farb closes: "I haft written tbis book 
not as an obituary for oar apedea, bat .. 
a celebration of it. " Celebraticms are 
fiDe. but much 01 Faro's optimism Is 
pr-edicated on an Idealistic belief ill the 
ability of tecbnoIogy to cure its own ilia. 
Tbe Jut pages of Hw,umJwtd lire dewted 
to rather. rosy predictions about oar 
ability to adapt. evetI to the aftermatb of 
a nuclear war. Ferb's wid&nmging 
articulateness earlier ill abe book abould 
in DO way excuIe bis rather 1ril1f1Il 
skimming of current unpIe.unt realities 
lite nuclear wastes, o.apopulatloo and 
famine, ill favor of ~ prectictiorw 
about the future. 

BooIt co~y 0/ 10..... Boc* aru:I 
Supply. 
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